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Abstract

StudieJ3 showed that th·•.-construeti.o.n.of a :lew sewer tuan eI.

in Main Street, Brooklyn, part 01" the Red Hook Water Pollution- Contrei_.-
Project Contract lA, might. ad.versel:yaf:f'ec..t.the,Empire. Stores" building,

a hi.s.toric:.landmark:·da.ti..ng.'.fJ:om.1885.. Spe·ciiica:1.l.,.. ~he- foundation:

piLings were discovered to be in bad condition. The defect. was cor-

rected during November and December, 1978. To comply with federal

regulations, the excavations for the new supporting members of the

east wall of the warehouse were done with an archaeologist in atten-

dance. The archaeological findings are an example of historic fill

archaeology, yielding artifacts dating from the late 18th century

well into modern times. There appeared to be at least four fill.

episodes· before the construction of the warehouse" presently proper-

ty of the New York State.
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tit Introduction
This report concerns the excavation and recovery of archaeolog-

ical materials trom historic times in front of and under a ware house
called the Empire Stores on the Brooklyn water front. The work ~as
dnne as part of the Red Hook Water Pollution Control Project, Contract
1 A during the fall and winter 1978-9. My connection with the project
was through the fil;iII' af.Unger-pinning: and Foundation. Cons.tructQrs~~

incorpora~ed.who learned of my ~ork with Mason and Hanger-Silas Mason Co.
According to the information from the Landmarks Preseryation Com-

mission of the City of New York, the Empire Stores are reportedly among
the most interesting and important buildings in the Fulton Ferry His-:
toric Dis~rict (Figs. 1, 2) They are said to constitute among the most,
impressive structures of its type left of the 19th century warehouses
in New York City (Plates 1,2). The warehouses were built in two sep-
arate stages in 1870 and 1885. Although the background history of the
Empire Stores gi.ven below treats the whole structure as a unit, of
particular concern in this report is the latest bu~lding construction,
the 1885 five storied warehouse, fronting on Main St~eet between Ply-
mouth and Water Streets~ The Empire Stores are identified as Nos •.
53-83 on 'Hater Street and Nos. 2-14 on Main St!,eet'Landmarks Preserva-
tion. Commission Report, 1977)(Fig. 3, Plates 3~6).· Numbers 53-83 Water
Street are not part of the problem, although No.' 83 is noted in many
of the contractor's reports and correspondences as a mis-identifica-
tion.

Early in the history of the area, the water front faced quite
naturally on present Water Street, with dockage at Main and water
Streets to accomodate the Catherine Street ferry, the newer competi.-
tor of the"Brook-land, Ferry of the 1790's, later the Fulton Ferry
(Fig. 4). The Catherine Street ferry stood where No.1 Main Street
stands today (Plate 3). The area was landfilled from about the ear-
ly 180015, possibly about 1835, since the street was paved on Main
Street about 1842. There must have been some building activity on
the reclaimed lan1 behind the newly constructed bulkheads on the
East River as indicated in the available land records. There may
have been a ferry slip up Main Street to Water Street if landfill
proceeded around the ferry house up until the time of the street pave-
ment. The expansion of Main Street from the narrow thoroughfare
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south of Water Street north to the broad 100 foot width between Water
and Plymouth Streets may have been the result of the enclosure of
an original ferry slip accomodating wide ferry boats side by side
(Plate 3, Fig. 3).

Mention is made of warehouses in the records in this area by
the middle of the 1800's. Construction activity was recorded there
about the 1860's, A big fire in 1869 wiped out a number of the water
front warehouses in the district, including those occupying the Empire
St.or~s lots. The Nesmith family,e which later ovn.ed the Empire Stores,"
entered the warehouse business in this area in the 1850's, buying
property up gradually. The property between Dock Street and Main Street
was especially favorable, since it fronted on the East River (Plates 7
"S), close to the Fulton Ferry and the Catherine Street Ferry, with

easy communication to New York. As mentioned above, one part of ~he
Empire Stores, the major four story western part, was built in 1870,
and the other "(the Coffee Warehouse) was built in 1885. Thus, recon-
structing the historic events we have (1) an early 19th century fill
zone with a terminus date of ca. 1840, (2) the construction of build-
ings ca. 1850, (3) a burning of these buildings in 1869 followed by
(4) construction of buildings dating from ca. 1870 (Which may not be
seen in this part of the Empire Stores area), and then (5) the con-
struction of the 5 story Goffee Warehouse in 1885, and lastly (6)
any modern intrusive construction since the erection of the 1885
building. With this past; history as a guide, one of the problems
is to see whether there is archaeological evidence substantiating or
qualifying in any way ·...hat we know of the past history of the Em-

pire Stores and its environs.
The archaeological evidence confirms this history, with one

piece of additional information that there were at least two
land fill. episodes involved. The first was pre-1860, and the
second was post 1869 (so far was can be judged), when the ware-
houses burned ~own.

I had made an archaeological survey report for Mason and Hanger
on the route of the route of the then projected sewer under Contract
lA . R.W.C.P •. in the area of the Empire Stores earlier in 1977. Hy

survey indicated that the 102 inch sewer would have minimal effect
on the archaeology in the area of Main Street, since it would be
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tunneled through well below the area of any possible archaeological
remains (Solecki, u.d.). A realignment of the tunnel called for in
trre·.spring of 1978 by the Red Hook Constructors, the builders of the
sewer in the area of the Empire Stores, called for its possible im-
pact on this building. This structure, a historic landmark, was sit-
uated in part on the tunnel route on Main Street. The investigation
by consulti~g engineers indicated that the structure's foundations
were unstable to the point of labelling the building as a hazard to
the traffic. The Underpinning and Foundation Constructors corporation
was called in to make further investigations and tests. On the basis
of their findings coupled with other confirming opinions, this organ-
ization was directed to make the foundation supporting the east wall
of the Coffee Warehouse at 2-14 Main Street strong enough so that
there was no possibility of collapse in that quartero

Since I had been previously involved with the archaeological
phase of the project with Mason and Hanger, I was asked and accepted
the job of following up the archaeology involved in the Empire Stores

tit foundations excavation. To assist' me in the work, three graduate
students from the Department of Anthropology, Columbia University,
were employed. These included two field archaeologists, Mr. Michael

Alterman and Miss Anne Donadeo, and one laboratory archaeologist,
Mrs. Joan Geismar, who did the analysis of the artifacts.

The archaeology on the site may be divided into three stages.
The first stage comprised four days work in May t 1978, when the
Underpinning and Foundation Constructors put exploratory tests
along the Main Street wall-'of the Coffee Warehouse. A ~ew York
State archaeologist, Mr. Paul R. Ruey, was in attendance during
the first stage. Mr. Michael Alterman collected archaeological
data during a brief interim in the excavation of test pits inside
the Coffee Warehouse in October. The third stage involved the
larger project, when archaeologists Alterman and Donadeo stood
the day and night shifts each from November 15 to December 14,
when there was no further excavation at the site.

In this report, the background history of the Empire Stores
is given, followed by a description of the Empire Stores warehouse,
and its physical environs including the Main Street pavings and
elevations and the geological profile along the route of the
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tunnel along Main Street. ~This is followed by a resume of the

structural problems of the Coffee Warehouse leading up to the present

investigations. The next section deals with the work of the construct-

ors at the warehouse and what procedures were necessary in order to

prop up the building foundations. This section is followed by a

summary based upon the field report of the Parks and Recreation Com-

missious state archaeologist, Mr. Paul R. Huey, who was their repre-

sentative in the excavation of three tests in May, 1978. This is

followed by a summary of the work of the Columbia University archae-

ologists. This includes the field reports of Mr. Alterman and Miss

Donadeo, and the artifact analysis by Mrs. Geismar, which are sum-

marized here. Mention is also made of the finds in the excavation

of Manhole No.· 5 in Main Street, and the artifacts recovered by the•• construction workers in the tunnel penetrating the fill. The field

reports of Alterman, Donadeo and the laboratory analyses of Geismar

ar. given in the appendices. There are 9 appendices in this report.

The summary and conclusions follows the a~chaeological reports.

I made a total of ca. 20 site visits to the Empire Stores for the

purposes of excavation inspection, conferral with the field archaeolo-

g~s, and for photography. Fo~.the documentation of the history, I re-

searched in various libraries and institutions, including the Long

Island Historical Society, the New York Historical Society, the

New York Maritime Museum on John Street, Columbia University. Brook-

lyn Borough Hall, the Landmarks Preservation C~mmission, the James A.

Kelly Institute at St. Francis College, and the Department of Transporta-

tion at 40 worth Street.

I am obliged to a number of persons for their assistance, includ-

ing Mr. Chris Nobriga, Resident Engineer of the company of Mason and



Hanger-Silas Mason, Mr. John Ruggiero, Deputy Resident Engineer

with the New York City Department of Environmental Protection,

and Mr. Edward MacNamara, vice president of the Underpinning and

Foundations Constructors, Incorporated, who employed us for the

project.

Lastly, I am very much obliged to Mr. Paul R. Huey for

permis~ion to use this report material from his memoradum to Mr.

Edward Lynch, Director of the Historic Sites Bureau of

New York State. His: report is a model in archaeological exposi-

tion.

The photographs, all taken by me, represent a portion of

the number I have taken of the operations at the site. Dorothea

Goldes Bass~d most of the line drawings in this report.

Since the Coffee Warehouse is New York State property, the

artifacts are claimed by the state. So far as I am aware, they

are the first specimens to be recovered from land fill along

the East River in Brookiyn. On reflection, one may state that

they represent the first. land fill deriv~d artifacts on Long

Island, and much of it from below sea level. There is evidently

a treasure trove of h~storical arch~rlology along the river front.

The major problem of course; is the expense of extraction in a

city environment.
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History of the ~mFire Stores or "Coffee warehouserr

The area just to the north of old lower Fulton Street (re-

named Cadman Plaza West) is shown on the old early colonial maps

as part of the John ;:tapalyeproperty fronting on the East River.

It was originally occupied by a family of Indians called the

Mareykawicks (Bolton, 1920, p. 271), a branch of the Canarsie

Indians, who controlled much of the western Long Island. Physical

evi~eace of Indian occupation was found and noted in the area by

Gabriel Furman in 1~26 (Furman, 1~65, p. 34; Furman, 1~74, pp. 98-
100).

The m~p of Brookland Ferry in 1766-7and 1~67 (Fig. §) does

not show the existence of Hain Street before the Revolutionary 'Nar.

Indeed, according to this ~ap, the East River shore came to about
... ;:.

between tront and Water Street on the present Main Str~et line. The

land above ~he Fulton Street ferry was owned at this time by Mr.

John Rapalje (or Rapalye)o

ltis recorded that on May 13, 1702, in Liber 2, p. 225 (Block

26, Lot No.1, Long ~~and Historical 30ciety records) that Jooria

and Jacob Hansen were the grantees of the pr6perty. The Rapalye

family acquired t~is property later. The lands of Jor.n Bapalye,

lying between the Fulton Ferry and ~allabout Bay were confiscated

by the City Corporation and were sold to the San~s Broth~rs in 17~4
(Armbruster, 1919, p. 24), in WhOS2 fa~ily the land was held until

l~Olo T~ese brothers with the later ~ddition of ~new partner,

Jackson, laid out tha land in streets in 17~~. and named the place
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"Olympia, II with the belie f that this was going to become the IIcom-

ing ~ity on account of its superior situation" (Stiles, 1~841 Vol.

I, pp. 102-3). The owners, Messrs. Sands ahd Jackson, ~laimed that

"OlympJ.a is extremely well calcul'ited for a city:; on a point of

land which ~resents its front up the East~iver, surrounded almost

with water, the conveniences are almost manifest. A considerable

country in the rear afford~ the easy attainment of produce. A pure

and salubrious atmosphere, excellent spring water, and good society,

are among a host of other desirable advantages. As regards health

in partiCUlar, it is situated on the natural soil - no noxious vapors,

generated by exhalations, from dock-logs, water and filth sunk a

century under its foundations, are raised here." (Ibid ..) The authors

of this tract would never recognize the area today. In the same de-

scription is the prophetic suggestion that a bridge be built from

Olympia across to New York, and the Wallabout would form 'in ex-

cellent Navy yard (Ibid.,- p , 103) ..

A permit was given to William Furman and Theodosiu5 5unt (Fur-

man and Furman.,1937, p.7) in 1795 to -establish a ferry at the foot of

present Main Street, which met .the Old Ferry Road at the point

where the latter makes a sharp curve, so that the new ferry road

formed almost a straight line. The ferry was located at about the

junction of Water and Main Streets. It may be remarked that present

Main Street hardly looks the part today, and few people know of

its existence in Brooklyn. It is like a pToud name gone to waste.
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1'his landing place became known as the "New Ferry." Since the

landing point in Manhattan was at Catherine Street, it became later

known as the "Catherine Street Ferry." The road to the ferry ....as

originally known as the "New Ferry Road," which later became changed

to Main street (not to be confused with Old Ferry Road or Fulton

Street, which had been also called Main goad). The Ne....Ferry, or

Catherine Street Ferry ....as also'called at one time "Teamboat Ferryll

(Armbruster. 1919. p , 25). At this time, lower' Main Street lay

between high and low water tide marks (Fig.;6). The old water

line went to the corner of the present Gold Street1' and from there,

along the line of present Marshall Street to the Wallabout Bay or

the Navy Yard (Stiles. 18~4t Vol. I11 Footnote 1). There is some

confusion in the records concerning ehanges in the shoreline in

land transactions. In a record dated 1~13 (Liber 11, p. 65) the

East River is shown just to the north of Plymouth Street. Another

document a year later (Liber 11, p. 73) shows the East River as

115 feet north of Water Street between Main and Dock Streets. This

would have put the water line well short of Plymouth Street. In

another record (Section 1, Block 26, Liber ll~. p. 52) the land was

still under water on March 2~, 1~44jand similarly the records shaw

a low' water mark of the Zast River arching just north of ~ater

street in 1~46 (Section 1. Block 25, Liber 154, p. 100 to grantee

AnGre B. Haxtun, October 14, 1~46). In another record dated January

1, lo4~. the same ''laterline is indicated just a little north and

paralleling ~ater Street. Plymouth Street ~as under water in this
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record, but there is an indication of wher8 the bulkhead line was

planned north of Plymouth Street as of 1~35. This bulkhead line

~as established under the direction of a General Swi~t who re-

commended a line of bulkheads along the East River in 1~36 (Stiles,

1~~4,Vol. II, p. 252).

Between the years about l~35 to l~50, there was increa~ed

activity in building in the Main St~cet, Hater and Plymouth Street

area. A wall of brick and stone is mentioned in a 1~35 record

(Liber 51, p. 272) at the corner of Plymouth and Main, and a bulk-

head is mentioned in 1~46 (Liber 153, p. 31) as being 503 feet north

of Water Street on the East River, putting it wel1~b,yond Plymouth

Street. On October 14, 1~46 (Liber 154, p. 102) in a transaction

to Caleb Smith, the low water line is indicated between Plymouth and

~ater Streets, with the ferry house still present on the corner of

~ater and MaintF1ate 10).

It is v~ry likely that there may have been landfill in the

area of the Empire Stores on Main Street between ~ate:~ and Plymouth

Strijets behind a bulkhead at least by 1~35~ and possibly earlier.

In a transaction dated Nov. 22, l~ll (Liber 10, p. 251, L.I.H.)

Joshua Sands and his wife Ann transferred property to Thomas Car-

penter and Mark Fowler in the vicinity of the future Empire Stores

areas. It shows the existence. ~ least on paper, of Plymouth, Main

and Water Streets. The location of the alley between the corner of

~ater and Main measured about 50 feet long by 25 feet wide. The



ferry house for the Catherine Street or the New ~erry stood on the

northwest corner of dater and Main Streets, now occupied by a

commercial bUilding with a gabled roof, The Economy Container Ser-

vice Corp. The Catherine Street ferry house, also called a "Cor-

noration house" is shown in land transactions in 1811, 1816, 1822,

1831. and 1846. The 18Bl records (Liber 1417, p. 37u) show the

alley mentioned above as being 50 feet from the cor~er of Main and

Water Streets on Main Street. The alley, of ~nkown purpose, is

~iven as 19 feet wide and 87 feet long, which appears to be the

approximate dimensions today. It was transferred by Joshua Sands

to the City of New York on June l~. 1~60 (Liber 530, p. 447). It

is mentioned as being 25 feet wide. Today it is used as an over-

flow service area by the container service company.

According to Stiles (1884. Vol. II, p. 105) there were a few

small wooden dwellings on ¥ain Street in the 1820's and with the
exception of one domicile, there were no o~her houses of note on

the west side of Main Street up to the junction of ?u1ton and Main

Streets. On the east side of Main street, there were similarly few

buildings. Activity was marked in this period by frequent changes.

Up to about 1840, all streets in Brooklyn were simply dirt paved.

The City Corporation began tearing down old structures betweer- Bearl

and Water Streets on the north side 0: Dover Street (?urman, 1865.

p. 185). It is reasonable to assume that the broken up structures

(if of brick)found their way to low lying areas as land fill, ?artic-

ular1y lani aroJnd the shore front. The area of water Street b,=tween
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~:ainand \;iashingtonStreets was raised and "r-eguLa t ed" in 1824

(Stiles, 1~84, Vol. II, p. 220). At'the foot of Catherine Street

Ferry was established a small public market, called "Tituslll market,

which was in reality a butcher stand, somet;:ing like the one at the

old Fulton Ferry.

So far as we can judge from the records, there must have been

some landfill early in the 19th century on lower Main Street. As not-

ed above, the alley now separating the Empire Stores t'rom the commercial

building on Main Street was in existence in 1811, presum"ably serving

the same purpose than as today in separating building linese Hence~ it

is inferred that the earliest structure we have any iDaing of preceding

the Empire Stores stood on the spot at least by that date. But no re-

cord of any building has ~en found there until the middle of the 19th

century.

During the 1830's, parts of the property were owned by John H.

Nesmith, a wealthy shipp1ng merchant in Brooklyn. He and his family

gradually acquired the whole block in a series of transactions. The

Empire Stor&s were in existence in 1~43, owned by Mro Nesmith.

The first mention of land with a storehouse, wharves and a

~ier transfer found in the records is dated May 30, l~50 (Liber 2l~,

p. 466, item 218), in which Thomas Smith transferred the property

of the Empire Stores on the East River to Richard and John Thorne.

The property is shown in the vicinity of Plymouth Street in Block

26, Section 1. An Alex B1rkbeek held warehouse property in the are~

in 1~52, and in 1~56, mention is made of property on Main Street be-

longing to Richard Thorne. The major portion of the land on which

the stores stand was acqUired by James Nesmith in 1856. At that

time, a group of brick warehouses dating from the very early 19th
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century occupied the siteo A Richard Ingraham transfered property to

James Nesmith including apparently brick stores to the range pf the

old pier on Main Street from the north side of Water Street in 1~60

(Liber 551, p. 427). It is recorded that Annie J. Barbarin held

land on the west side of Main Street between Plymouth and Main in

1~67 (Liber 749, po392), hence it is inferred that Mr. Nesmith did

not completely own the block at that time.

Henry Stiles (1~67, Volo 1. po 575) observed that the Empire

Stores was used for-general storage in 1~67. When in 1869, a major

fire destroyed the earlier buildings, valued at S 31,000, near Dock

Street, Nesmith began construction of the new four 4 story warehouses,

the eastern section toward Dock Street of the Empire Stores complexo

These were comp~ed in 1870, and were christened "Nesmith and Sonls

Empire Stores", assessed at S 188,300. Business flourished, and in

1~85, James's son, Henry E. Nesmith, commissioned Brooklyn architect

Thomas Stone to design and build the three 5 stor~. section of the stores

toward Main Street. Stone retained the character and style of the

earlier buildings in his design, although he varied the pattern of

fenestration which in all of the 1870 bUildings is alike~On both the

Water Street and water front elevations at each story are three large

round arched openings symmetrically flanked by single small arched

windows. All seven warehouses are executed in dark red brick, ~ith

corbelled roof cornices.

The records in the Brooklyn Borough Hall (No. 192) dated April

16, 1885 indicate that the brick stores put up by architect Thomas

Stone for the Nesmiths had the following specifications. Its Main

Street elevation ~as to be five stories high, with three large
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arched windows on the ground fl?or, and three smaller arched windows

on the second to fifth floors. Three warehouse buildings were to be

erected westward of Main Street toward Dock Street. The lot size

was IMl feet 11 inches to the front, and 181 feet 11 inches to the

rear. The depth of the lot of the first store was to be 19 feet 2

inches and 129 feet 2 inches to the rear. The building was to be

62 feet high with a depth of foundation of 3 feet 6 inches. The found-

ations were laid on piles and concrete. The base was to be of stone

on wood piles 12 inches thick. The size of the' base piers was to be 4

feet by 4 feet. The thickness of the foundation was to be 3 feet 6
Iinches of stone. The upper walls of the first story was to be 2 feet

M inches thick on the river front, and all other walls were to be 2

feet 4 inches thick. The eecond, third and fourth stories were to be

2 feet thick all around. The 5th story was to be 20 inches thick.

The materials were to be brick, with the center wall of green stone,

which was also to be of the same thickness. The party wall were to

be 24 inches thick.

The walls were to be capped with blue stone. The material at

the front was to be of brick. The roof was to be peaked, and the

roofing materials were to be gravel. The access to the rcof was to

be by ladder. The cornice wa3 to be of brick, and the building was

to be eqUipped with iron ~hutters. The floor beams were to be all

of yellow pine, measuring 4 by 14 inches. The roof was to have beams

3 by 10 inches in measurements. ~he stairways were to be of heavy

timber of Georgia pine. It may be noted here that evidently the build-

ers had no difficulty in obtaining the WOOds of their choice quite

re~dily for even commercial buildings.
1. Mrs. Geismar suggests that since she did not see any evidence of

burning in the artifacts, and since none of the artifacts associated
with the foundation date ca. 1885, she believes that the 1860 founda-
tions were reused for the 1885 construction (see table 3A,p. 176).
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The architect wanted to use the brick wall of the bUilding, then

4 stories high, on the south side of the new bUilding as ~ party ~all.

The foundation wall was to be of 8tone 36 inches thick, the up!ler wall

of brick 2 feet thick, 48 feet high and 190 feet deep. The owner was

recorded as the Nesmith Estate, H. Nesmith, 117 Remsen Street. The

building was to cost S9~,000~

The next important land transaction is noted on April 20, 1889

(Liber 1880, p. 490) in which the entire block bet~een Dock Street

and Main, and between Water and Plymouth, is shown in a transfer

from George Baxter and James Nesmith to James Nesmith and his son,

Henry. Henry Nesmith, who was born in 1828 and died in 1901, was a

shipping and commercial agent for 50 yea~s, carrying on his father's'

tradition. He was director of the Merchant's National Bank for 40

years (Bonnert 1924, p. 475). The bank was ultimately absorbed by

Chase Manhattan Bank. His father, James Nesmith, was listed among

the wealthiest men in Brooklyn in the book called, 'Century of Banking

by Henry ~iysham Lanier. He \Vas valued at i 75,000, remembering of

course that the dollar like the English pound, was several times its

value of ~oday. A picture of Henry Edwin Nesmith is given in King's

Notable New Yorkers,1896-9 (p.257).

The storage building at Water and Main Streets is documented in

the Brooklyn Street Directory for the year 1~73-4, owner James Nesmith

and Sons. Nesmith is found listed as the owner of the storage facil-

ities ~t the foot of Main Street in 18~4-6, in the same directory.

One of the later bits of information about the ~rnpire Stores is found

in the Brooklyn Daily Eagle Almanac for 11::)95.Tb.e U.S. Customs In-

spection office for the 14th and 15th districts was located in the
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Empire Stores according to this source. The names of ships utiliz-

ing the Empire Stores is noted in the same publication (ibid.pp. 130,

132). _

We find ownership of the Empire Stores noted in a number of

places in the late l~OO's. One of the odder sou~ces is the Supreme

Court Notice of Dec. 10, 1~67, between the Commisioners of Pilots

and James Nesmith conerning some logs stored on the Empire Stores

docks, and the legality of the storage. The case was dismissed.

In Stiles (1~7lt p. 43; 1~?0, Vol. III, p. 575) are notes concerning

the existence of the Empire Stores.

This facility, huge for its ti~e, was originally used for gen-

eral storage of such raw materials as coffee beans (hence the name

"Coffee WarehouseT'), animal hides, grains, raw sugar and molasses.

These goods were brought in from allover by cargo ships from Africa,

South ·America and Cuba. Because of their ideal waterfront location

~nd proximity to the Brooilyn Fulton Ferry, the Empire Stores formed

part of the life -blood of the area for tens of years. But decline

evidently set in during the last years of the century. We don't

know how much \)f this, if any, was due to the new Brooklyn Bridge.

In any case, the Nesmiths were ostensibly out of the picture in 1~94,

because a record indicates that the land of the Empire Stores then

belonged to the City of New York (Liber 2224, Pg 322).

Unfortunately,~e early pictorial record or description of the

buildir.ga which must have stood on the site of the present ~rnpire

Stor€S,ccUld~be found in the literature searched. Thus, we tave no

idea of dimensions, construction materials, etc" of any building or

buildings assumed to have stood there.



It is certain that a number of bUildings in old "Olympi,;:,ll aa.d

to be removed in order to build the Brooklyn Bridge, and certain oth~r

land gradings had to be effected in the bridge con st r-uct aon , '>'!hatbe-

came of this rubble and earth had not been found in the literature at

this writing, but it can be assumed that some of it ~t least found

its way as landfill in the East River on the river side of the Empire

St:vres.

Presently old "Olympia" presents a forlorn aspect of ·....arehouses

and dreary battered business structures, a place w~ere no one would

want to find himself after dark. Its demise as a residential and

business area can be directly attributed to the erosion of the neigh-

borhood precipitated first by the erection of the Brootlyn Bridge,

and later by the Manhattan Bridge, which flank this area on the south

and north sides respectively. As a consequence, both the Catherine

Street and Fulton Street ferries ceased to exist, and so died the

neighborhood.

After the purehase of the ~mpire, Stores property by the Consoli-

dated Edison Company in 1963, there had been much interest in the site,

raised by a revival of concern for historic remains. The company

wished to p~t up a generator on the land, but never went through with

it because 'of a change in plans. Between 1967 and 1969, the site was

proposed for a wholesale meat market, taking in about 11 acres. In

alarm, the Long Island Historical Society sent a letter to Mayor Lind-

say indicating that they ~ad gone on record to the effect that the

Zmpire Stores should be preserved. According to a story in the New

York Daily News'March 21, 1967), the idea of a waterf~~nt meat market

was abandoned by Mayor Lindsay, due to the local opposition to such
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a complex near the pres~gious Brooklyn ~eights area. The coffee ware-

house figured in the New York Times (Dec. 19.1971jNov. 25. 1972) in

which plans wer~ ~ired·to make the area like San Francisco's Ghirar-

delli Square and Cannery. br~nging to the Brooklyn waterfront a touch

of seaside Frisco.

The entire area was listed on the National Register of Historic

Places in 1974. Included in this was the Empire Stores (Fig. 1).

Can Ed opposed inclusion of its parcel in the proposed Historic Dis-

trict saying that the Empire stores c:iidnot possess a "special char-

acter or special historic or aesthetic interest of value to warrant

designation as p~rt of the Historic District.1t They vowed that re-

habilitation of the Empire Stores was economically impossible, and

the cost th~n would be about four million dollars. There were no

plumbing, light, electrical, heat or other utilitary services in the

building. Can Ed had bought the property in 1963 for $ 1,325,000.

The land was appraised in 1975 for $ 935,000 and the improvements for

5 175,000, or a total of 5 1,100,000. The annual taxes were $ 90,057.
It 'Nas zoned as II M 2-3".•

The next nail in the coffin was the Rennie report of 1974, which

could not but have caused Can Edts lawyers extra headaches. This re-

port, ~ 48 page illustrated document, indicates that the Empire Stores

was a far superior bUilding for a New York State Maritime Museum com-

pared to the facilities at Schermerhorn Row across the 2ast River.

The report promoted the Empire Stores for interpretive exhibits, and

presented a most ~ctractive and favorably economic picture of what

could be done with the building. They proposed a library, admi~ist~a-

tive space, meeting rooms, and a mix of museum galleries and commercial

space proposed as one side. for the Empire Stores. The plan was drawn
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up optimistically with a view toward an opening in 19BO-l.

Excess capacity would allow in addition the installation of

museum and other offices,apartrnents, shops, studies and other in-

come producing facilities. The old slips in front of the Zmpire

Stores were envisaged as being cleared out for the reception of ves-

sels and working replicas of antique ferry boats. The maritime con-

sultant ga.-ie a dimensional floor plan in the main building of Empire

Stores (Rennie, 1974,p.3B; Fig. ':7.,), which is at variance with the

engineer's sketch plan (Fig •.B).
Of the total site, coeprising roughly 8.4 acres, about 4.5 acres

was proposed for park and play area. The total floor area of the Em-

pire Stores is given as about 341,000 square feet. It was estimated

that the building could be acquired from Con Zd for between "$ 1,500,-

000 to $ 2,000,000, and the estimated cost of restoration and adapta-

tion of the building would be about $ 9,400,000. An estimation of

i 4,231,000 was given for the park bulkheading, d=edging of" the slips

and other outdoor work. The 'original estimates were based on surveys

of the time, and no one had investigated: or worried'about the sub-

str~cture of the building. The findings of the Underpinning and

Foundation Construction Company (detailed below) and their associated

consultants indicates that the Rennie report estimate of the costs of

rehabilitating the building were far off the mark.

The purchase pri~e advertised for the building was given as

S 1,250,000 on November 20, 1975. A mee~ing of the Landmarks Preser-

vation Commission was convened on Dec 4 29, 1975, in which '"as dis-

cussed the status of the Fulton Ferry Sistoric District. T~e Con ~d

Company was in opposition to the move to include the Empire Stores,
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which it saw as a threat to their investment.

On January 19, 1976~ we find that a Samuel Dworkin communicat-

ed to the Con ~d Company~xpre55ing an interest i~ purchasing the

£mpire Stores property. Later that same month, the city adminsitration

c~mmunicated with the New Yak State Park and Recreation Commission

proposing a plan for t~e use of the ~mpire Stores by the New York

Maritime Museum, no doubt on the Rennie report suggestion~ This was

reiterated in an article in the New York Daily News (July 18,1976)

indicating that the no. 1 project of the National Maritime Histori-

cal Society, a~other group on the Brooklyn side of the Brooklyn Bridge

was to acquire the Empire Stores. This was not followed through.

Even after the property had been sold to the New York State,

there were additionar requests for the purchase of the property. An

Arthur Elman contacted the Commissioner of State Parks in Albany

claiming his interest in the develo~ment of the property for commerc-

ial use combined with a museum, which made a front page story in the

Brooklyn Phoenix on June 26, 1978,. This was followed by another query

from a Peter A. Ralston, who expressed interest in the ~mpire Stores

and the upgrading of the Brooklyn shore. The reply to Mr. Ralston

was that the Empire Stores were now owned by the New York State Mari-

time·Museum.

It is certain that none of these requests for the purchase of

the property would have been forthcoming had the interested parties

known the facts about the condition of the building, which developed

from a ve~y innocent routine investigation in connection with Contract

1 A.

Fart of the Fulton Ferry area was proposed for designation ~s an

Historic District by the Landmarks Preservation Commission ~t a mep.t-
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ing held at City Hall on March B, 1977 (Fig~ 6). The only serious

opposition came from the then ownars, Can Ed. The Empire Stores and

~5 Water Street are indicated on the Historic Sites Register (Rosan et

all 1972). The Landmarks Preservation Commission appeared to favor

the preservation of this buildingt contrary to the advice of Con Ed,

who wished to see it d~molished.

Can Ed advertised the property for sae in the New York Times

on Mar~h 20, 1977 with a minimum asking price of 5 1,000,000. The

Phoenix, (March 24, 1977-) carried a story a few days later that the

Jehova' 5 ltiitne sae s were named as possible buyers 0f the property.

The New York State Department of Parks and Recreation was indicated

in the story as having no plans to acquire the building, which left

a question of obvious concern to those groups wishing to see the

Empire Stores preserved. A group of potential developers, Arthur

Elman and Alan Rose and a real estate developer named Howard Haynes

had been negotiating with Can Ed for the purchase of the property

according to another story in the Phoenix the next month. They had

proposed a shipping, cultural and a recr-eatLcna L facility at the site,

';ihichmade the front page of the newspaper on April 14, 1977.
The project appeared to sleep dur~ng the su~mert then on Sept.

16t 1977t the Board of Estimat~ unanimously approved the des~gnation

of the Fulton Street Ferry area as an official historic district.

Th.' same month, the Elman Development group had a public meeting of

interested people concerning Zmpire Stores. The plan for the con-

version of the property into a commercial and recreational area was

enthusiastically received, but there ~ere some questions concerning

the types of commercial enterprises to be located there. In the now
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fast moving scenario, city officials visited the site a couple days

later that month to appraise the situation.

The following spring, the Phoenix reported on March 2 and A.pril

20, 197~, that the New York State Department of Parks 3nd Recreation'

had purchased the n~arly 9 acre Con Ed tract, including the Empire

Stores on March 2, 197~, for E 750,000. According to the story, the

Parks and rtecreation Department was to tal:e title to the site, and

ultimately the Empire Stores was to house the New York State Mari-

time Museum. The property, which Con Ed had valued at 9 million dol-

lars, was vastly depreciated according to their opinion, by its in-

clusion in the Historic District.

Description of the Empire Stores Warehouse

The Empire Stores fills the whole block bounded by Wat~r, Ply-

mouth, Main and Dock Streets, with the exception of a little alley

and a couple buildings taking up a small area on the corner of Water

and Main Streets' ( Fig.l,7J.. As noted above, the.alley is an old re-

lict feature, dating back to the late 18th century. The building

next to it on the corner of Water and Main occupies the area where

the original Catherine Street ferry house had stood. The Empire

Stores is made up of two main parts, a four story warehouse on the

south facing to Dock Street, and a five story warehouse facing on

Main Street between Water and Plymouth Streetso

In the inventory nomination of the site to the National Reg-

ister of Historic Places, the Zmpire §tcres is indicated as includ-

ing two expans~s of brick constr~ction, one on 53-83 Water Street

being four to five stories in height and 28 bays in length. The other,

39-41 Water Street, has 14 bays, but was shortened to two stories

prior to 1945. The building complex was constructed du::-ingthe yeB::-s
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• 186~,1874 and 1885.
According to a floor plan of the east bUilding of the Empire

Stores facing on Main Street. (Fig. 8·),·the bUilding width on this

street,measures 130 feet. The interior width is 53 feet, with exterior

brick walls ·which measured 28 inches thick on the north side. It

should be noted that the original design of the bUilding called for a

wall· 32 inches thick on the river front side, and 28 inches on the

M~in Street side. Supporting the first floor are two rows of wood

columns~the length (north-south) of the room space9 at a distance of

17.5 feet apart, each containing 10 columns (total 20) measuring 14

by 16 inches. These columns are 11.5 feet from center to center in

each row. These columns (called piers in the original specifications)

had -be en planned to be between 12 to 16 inches. thick. The floor beams

are spliced on the columns with 14 by 16 inches girders, supporting

joists measuring 4 inches by 14 incheso This matches the original

specifications quite well. The joists· are 12 inches on centers. The

flooring, in fair condition, measures 5/4 inches thick. The building is

five stories high, has a height of 62 feet. The roof is flat with

5/4 inches sheathing with a paper build up surfc~ed with gr~vel.

The north, south and east walls of the building are of brick on the

first floor. The west wall is or stone. The wood columns decrease

in size on the upper floorso

The Landmarks Commission surveyed th~ Empire Stores for its

1975 report, which is quoted in p~rt hereo It is claimed that the

Empire Stores are ~among the most interesting and important bUildings

e in the Fulton Ferry Historic Districto" "':'heseseven red brick ....are-

houses give the impression of a single monumental building t" although

one must mention t~at it is dwarfed by the surrounding bUildings and
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bride;es. The report goes on to state that" This complex must be

counted among the most imposing surviving examples of warehouse

archi t ectur-s of the 19th century in New York: Ci ty."

"The exterior design, in which functional considerations are

primary, achieves an impression of austere simplicity through clari-

ty, regularity, and repetition of architectural elements. The Em-

pire Stores are typical of 19th century dockside buildings in Bri-

tain and the United States.lI "The warehouses have continuous fac-

ades with long rows of similar, round-arched windows and doors. The

functional use of the brick, notably in the corbeling beneath the

roof cornices and the handlingof the voussoirs which emphasizes all
openings, gives life and decorative interest to the ,~therwise simple

facades. Metal tie-rod caps in the shape of stars, a pleasing decor-

ative and functional detail, appear with heavy iron shutters carried

on pintle-type hinges. Loading hoists project from the flat roofs of
each section above the doors.1t

liThe Empire Stores were among the many warehouses constructed

during the post-Civil War economic boom along the Brooklyn water-

front. By 11;70, the waterfront was so'completely liz:,ed'Iiith private-

1y owned warehouses and docks that Brooklyn earned the nickname of

the "walled city." Many of these warehouses are no longer standing. I'

The report goes on to state that the Empire Stores are "among the

few surVivors, and bear mute testimony to the prosperous commercial
activity of Brooklyn durin.g the second half of t.he 19th cerrtur-y;"

Seen from the New York side of the East River, the Smpire

Stores look like a collection of very~ather beaten forlorn lookir.g

and untidy cigar boxes strung along the river's edgeo

Included in this report are details on the elevations and street
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pavings of Main Street ,as wellas the geological data, since these are

part of the record.

Main Street Pavinss and ~levations

~he construction of gravel sidewalks with curbstones was ordered

for the Catherine Street or New Ferry in 1813 (Stiles, lB84, Vol. II,

p. 31). The following information is~rived from two different pub-

lications called "List OJ:" PCi.ve~Streets in the Borough of Brooklyn,lI

one annotated by Burt ( 19'4~)and the other Anonymous (1960), found

in the New York City Department of Highways at 40 Worth Street. The

earliest pavings in the area at Plymouth and Main Streets near Water

Street date~ from 1842, which is about the earliest pavings anywhere

in Brooklyn.

Main Street, as befitting its name, was given priority atten-

tion on September 19, 1842, when its surface was graded and paved

between Water and Prospect Streets. ~he stretch between Plymouth

and water Streets was repaved on May 29, +871. The street was next

given attention in two different stretches in 1917. when a contract

was completed on August 8. 1917, in which granite paving blocks

were put on a 6 inch concrete foundation between Plymouth and Front

Streets on Main Street (!nonymoustn.d., Card 209/12). Main Street

between Plymouth and Water Streets was laid with blocks, granite,

grade 1, on a 6 inch concrete foundation to a width of 60 feet with

a job completion on July 23. 1917. Main Street betwaen Front Street

and Plymouth still retains its cobble stones, in part r~surfaced

patchily with asphalt (Pl~te 4). Plymouth Street between ~ain Street

and PearlyStreet is practically bare cobble stones, punctuated to-

ward Main Street by disused railroad trackso Traffic in this area,
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marked by one way streets, is generally choked".with huge wandering

delivery tru~ks blocking the narTOW streets. One way streets help

at least in keeping the trucks from meeting head on in the c~nyon-

like passes.

Checking with the Topographic Bureau of the Brookly~ Borough Hall,

I found two straet elevation maps of Main Street. One of these,

~.yap942, illustrating the elevation of Main Street from '(laterto Ply-

mouth, shows in exaggerated vertical scale the elevations from Pros-

pect Street on Main to Plymouth. It indicates a bulkhead on r.he East

River at the end of Main Street. There is no date on the map, or any

other identification than the number.

On a street plan dated 1~59, Map 24, the street elevation at

Main and Plymouth Streets is marked as 6.5 feet, and the elevation

of water and Main Street is ~.O feet. The .....1oth of Main Street between

Plymouth and Water Streets is indicated as 100.0 feet~ Another map,

also dated l~59, adopted by the Common Council of the City of Brook-·

lyn, gives the elevations of Main Street betwen Plymouth and Main.

The elevation of Water and Main is 9.17 feet, and the elevation of

Plymouth and Main is 7.0M feet. Evidently some time between the dra~-

ings of these two street profiles in Itl59, the street level had been

raised.

Sewer Tunnel and Geological Profile at Main Street

The sewer tunnel in Main and Plymouth Streets lies in the area

formerly ?art of the East River. According to the Ferris map of

1~55 (Fig.6 ), the "ancd errt water linel! (presumably high ·....ater 11:1e)

cut to the south of Aater Street. The early colonial records indi-

cate that the low water mark was roughly between and parallel to

Water and Plymouth Streets. Under the bulkhead plan cf 1~35, the
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lands were filled in and made available for use a few years later.

According to the directions in the Plan and Profile ?lymouth

Street-Main Street to Washington Street, ~.? 152, Sed nook Water

?ollution Control Project, Contract lA, Red Hook Intercepting Sewer,

\ Fig'9)' the wall of the 102 inch diameter intercepting sewer, which

making ita curve in Main Street to Plymouth Street in front of the

Empire Stores, ~as planned to come to about 25 foet from the base

of the building at its nearest point. The top of the sewer was set

at about 12 feet below the street level at the Empire Stores.

In the tunnel line between Water and Plymouth Street on Main

Street were two subsurface borings, which I examined in company

with city geologists. These are borings numbered 33 and 34 (Fig. 9).
The. geo~ogical profile (Fig. ~O) a~ong the route of the tunnel

shows that there is a downw::l.rdslol'e of the soil deposits from the

southerly end of Main Street north to Plymouth Street toward the

East River. The borings on this street line indicate that there

are at least four major soil deposits in the history of this shore

area, respectively identifie~ in tnis report as a to ~, from top

to bottom. The descriptions are as follows:

Layer a - A w~despread blanket of recent fill, including sand,

gravel, silt, clay, cinders, brick, ccncrete, boulders, timber, etc.

It h~s an average thickness of about 11 feet,ranging from 7 feet to

16 feet thick. It lies at about an elev3tion of 11 feet above the

ground water table in the southern or Land:....ard siC:e to 9 feet below

ground water level.

Layer b - ~his is a deposit of organic silt penetrated and Qver-
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lain by fill. This ap;ea~s to have been the criginal land surface

dati~e from the origi~al settler times. This soil horizon inclu~es

three ler.ses of related soils. It is nominally a very soft to soft,

gray organic silt, with a trace to some clay, a trace to little sand,

and a trace of gravel and a trace of cinders. It has an average

thickness of 6 feet ranging from 2 feet to 14 feet thick. This soil

horizon overlies a layer of "till" from the landward side, presumably

of late glacial age (Wisconsin). It has a slope angl~ of about 2.5%
toward the river. Most of layer b lies well below the ground water

table, beginning above ground water table (or about plus 5 feet) at

a point just a little north of Howard Alley on Main "street, and slopes

downward to the north toward the East River. This layer in~
trudes into the next layer below it, layer £, ~hich slopes similarly

downward to the East River. It is made up of a number of isolated

lenses ~nd pockets of soil, giving the layer an undulating character-

istic.

e.

Layer" e - This is a river sloping thickness of glacial till, in~

eluding compact to very compact composition of fine to coarse brown

sand, a trace to some silt, and a trace to little gravel. Possible

boulders are included in the deposit. ~his layer has a thickness

of about 5 feet, to an uncertain aepth not plumbed by the p=esent

borings in this section. It lies well below the ground water table.

This layer has several intrusive soil pockets and lenses.

Layer d - This is the bottommost soil horizon in this 5ection~

wb-ich is composed of sand ranging from compact to very compact, with

medium to fine gray brown to brown sand with a trace to little silt
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present. The deposit in this portion of the section is nearly hori-

zontal in bedding. There is a trace of shells and some mica in the

deposit. It lies about 25 feet below the ground water table. Its

total depth has not been plumbed by the present boringso

The profile section from Main· to Fearl Streets on !lyrnouth

indicates a shallow downward slope from the east to the west, or

from ?earl Street to Main Street, which in fact appears t~ conform

with the old shore line at this point. The thickness and depths of

the deposits appear to be about the same as the dimensions for the

deposits between Eoward Alley and Plymouth Street on Main Street.

A new set of borings were made at the Empire Stores last year

evidently as a check. Three borings were put down on the east side

of the building on Main Street, called 83' Water Street, in the ~eport

of the Underpinning and Foundation Construction Company on June 13,
1978 (Fig. 11) .. Boring No.1 was toward the south end of the build-

ing, No. 2 was at about the middle of the building, and No. 3 at the

north end. The boring data confirmed the findings of the city geologistso

All borings were within inches of the building's side.

According to the record of the borings, there was a down~lope

of fill from south to north in the section, which followed the down-
ward slope of the r~ver bed at this point. The fill measured about 10

feet thick, as indicated in boring no. 1, sloping downward to a fill

depth of qbout 15 feet in borings nos. 2 and 3. Boring no. 1 had

encountered wood at the base of the fill deposit. A bed of fine sandy

silt about 5 feet thick was noted below the fill as evidenced i~ oor1ng

no. 1. This bed sloped downw~rd to the north, a slope to which the over-

lying fill was inferred to be conformably deposited. Below the sandy
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"e silt was evidenced more silt and peat, over which the sandy silt lay.

The borings reached a depth of about 40 feet.

A Resum~· of the Structural Problems of the Empire Stor~5

A" study of the voluminous correspondence concerning the engineer-

ing aspects of the Empire Stores wit~ regard to the Main Street tunnel re-

alignment is a highly educational experience. The objective of the ac-

tion wa"s to have a--"realistic alignment of the tunnel. The proposed

realignment offere the advantage of improved hydraulic flow and will

result in shorter footage," as innocently stated in a letter dated

May 3, 1978, addressed to the Department of Environmental Protection

of New York City at 40 North Street (Fig. 12).

On May 19th, the Underpinning and Foundation Constructors address-

ed a communication to Red Hook Constructors, to which they were sub-

contractors, regarding their investigations at the Coffee Warehouse.

The work ~s performed with the attendance of a New York State archae-

ologist (Paul Huey) , who recorded the excavat~on work and the findings.

The statement notes that "A viewing of the structure from Hain Street

shows a series of arches for window6 and loading bay s of which many

are severly cracked in a semi-vertical direction. This cracking w?uld

indicate that there is settlement of the structure both tawards the

river and away from the river at a,out a firm middle. IT They also indi-

cated t~at their test pits nas. land 2 showed that the building, at

least in that area, was supported on an unstable foundation. They

found that the Ccdee Warehouse had a thickness of 28 inches at the

base, resting an a fo~ndation supported by untreated timber piles which

~ere encased in a ce~ent mortar pile cap l~ inches thick (Fig~3).

':'heythought it prudent to sink two more test pits, making a total of

five ?its, in order to be certain of the causes for the problem. These
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were done at a later date.

Evidently the bUilding owes its existence to its well constructed

heavy timber framework, which is probably h~lding the building to-

gether despite the demerits of its wall foundations.

The Underpinning and ¥oundation Constructors followed up their

work with the additional pits noted (Fig.i4), and reported to the"

Red Hook Constructors on May 30th the gravity of the situation. ~it

No.4 showed a condition of completely disintegrated wooden piles.

while Pit 5 showed evidence of "acceptable ',Iioodpile condition.1l The

piles measured about 10 inches in diameter at the top, untreated, and

were in fair condition. No mention is made of how many piles were in-

volved. The Underpinning and Foundation Constructors recommended that

the New York City Dep~rtment of Buildings be notified about the un-

safe condition of the building, and that the owner of the property,

the State Park and Recreation Commission be similarly informed. In

order to have a second expert opinion on the situation, it was recom--

mended that John V. Dinan Associates,of~tLee,N.J~a~ sub-contract-

ors to Red Hook Constructors, also investigate the building's condi-

tion.

•

The Department of Buildings in Brooklyn was duly informed the

following week concerning the problem, as well as a letter to the

Department of 3nvironmental !rotection concerning the gr~vity of

the situation, calling for corrective action so as to avoid delay

in the excavation of the tunnel.

The New York State Mariti~e Museum of 171 John Street, New York,

the new owners of the ~mpire Stores, were presented with t~e bomb

shell on June 9th by the Underpinning and Foundation Constructors

that R party of six engineers had examined the building on June 5th
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and reaChed the conclusion that the bUilding was unsafe. They pro-

posed to install piles beneath the wall of the bUilding fronting on

Main Street. The structure was not included in the contract under-

pinning item since the building was outside the influence criteria es-

tablished for underpinning. John V. Dinan Associates, consulting

engineers and seismologists indicated in their letter of July 7th to

the Red Hook Constructors the nature of their findings regarding both

the exterior and interior condition of the Empire Stores. They be-

lieved that the condition of th~ building was so bad that they re-

commended that "the area in the immediate vicinity of this building

should be isolated," and a complete investigation of the structure be

made. Also, no construction work should be carried out in its im-

mediate area, and before such work could be carried out, remedial

steps be done in order to make the building safe.

On July 13th, the Underpinning and Foundation Constructors ad-

dressed a re~ort to the Red Hook Constructors regarding their in-

vestigations at the Coffee darehouse. The re~ort covers their find-

ings in the sinking of five test pits identified as Pits Nos. 1-5, and

three soil borings (Fig. 11). Their findings indicated that the un-

treated timber piles which were the origin~l supports of the Main

Street wall of the bUilding had disintegrated completely, and were

no longer doing their intended job. As a consequence, the building

was gradually transfering its '~eight into the layer of fill beneath

the pile cap. It was this load transfer which was causing the walls

of the building to crack, and this condi~ion would continue until the

IIfill material is incapable of sllstainicg the load without excessive

settlement," and the structure would collapse. The deepest pit,

No.3, was ~.b feet deep. The front of the building was a 2B inch
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thick brick wall resting on a one foot thickness of mortar and stone

foundation, which in turn rested on a 1.6 foot thickness of cement

and mortar capping on the wood piles. There was a 1.b foot thickness

of rubble and stonesaround the piles as a kind of collar. The tests

~ere located in the eastern three quarters of the bui~ding toward

~ater Street. There .as no test n~er the river side of the builcling~

Boring test no. 1 indicated that there was miscellaneous fill be-

tween 0 and 10 feet depth. Wood was encountered between 10 and l2 feet.

3etween 12 and 18 faet the boring encountered fine gray sandy silt.

At a depth of lB to ~ feet, the boring: indicated gray silt~ and

beneath that to a depth of about 25 feet was a thickness of peat.

From a depth of 25 feet to 35 feet, the test borin6 showed the pre-

sence of reddish brown .silty to sa~dy silt. Below 35 feet to the lim-

it of the boring at 42 feet, the test indicated fine brown mica schist

sand. Water was encountered at a depth of 10 ~et. The boring" showed

that this area was originally below sea levelt which was filled inQ

The wood present in "the boring was probably from ancient piles set in

place when lower Main &reet east of Water Street served as a dock and

an important city ferry point (Catherine Ferry).

Bore hole nO. Z encountered a thickness of 15 fee~ of miscel-

laneous fill from the surface, indicating a lower elevation of the

shore •.Water ~as met at 7 feet depth in the boring. Bore hole no.3

encountered 14 feet of fill under a 1 foot thickness of Belgian pav-

ing block, with water in the bore hole at 7 feet. A concrete ob-

struction was encountered between 14 and 15 feet de~th. T~ese tests

~era made between June 13th and l~th.

The New York Mariti~e Museum of the New York State park and ~e-

creation Commission was informed on July 19th by the Department of
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Ports and Terminals that the warehouse was in building violation, and

that they were directed to make remedial repair ·...ork.

the museum replied that the property had been acquired

To this letter,

in March,1978t

as a Hlong-term expansion facility fer the State Maritime Museum."

The letter of August 9th also declared that funds for ~ny remedial

work would have to come from appropriations furnished by the State of

New York, and no funds for the purpose were immediately available.

A meeting of engineers was held at 40 worth Street on August 31st

concerning the restriction on the sewer project. Specifically the

structural integrity of the Empire Stores had to be re-established

before work in the immediate area could begin. It was noted that the

unsafe condition of this historic landmar~ could not have been for-

seen either by the city or the contractor. Over a period of some

90 years, the pile support system had rotted out. Luckily, the

building is presently unoccupied and unloaded. The piles are ab-

s~nt for approximately one to three feet below the cap. Due to the

lack of a pile support system, the building presented a potential

hazard·. Any construction in the area would probably hasten its even-

tual collapse, according to the engineers· estimates. It was essent-

ial that the condition. be eliminated before any construction could

continue in this area.

In a communication dated Sept. 18, 1978, the State Parks and

Recreation Commission for the C~ty of New York addressed to the Red

Rook Constructors issued a permit for the contractors to make tempor-

ary use of ~nd remedial foundation repairs to 83 Vater Street, a ~or-

tion of tte Empire-FUlton ~rry State Park ( A property of the Natioc-

al Register of Histcric Places and a New York City Landmark) 0 In this

communication, item no. 7 specifically indicates that an archaeologist
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be present during the course of the work, as follows: 'I All work

on the fabric of the b~ilding and excavations within and beneath

the bUilding as well as excavations in the adjacent site shall only

be accomplished in the presence of an archaeologist appr~ved by the

federal government.

Specifically, as this property is on the National Register of

Historic Places, no digging shall be permitted without the assistance

of an archaeologist who records and preserve any artifacts that may

be uncovered and detail the soil layering. Failure to adhere to

this requirement will void this permit and may jeopardize federal

aid to the over9.1l project."

A letter dated Sept. 22, 197B from Aoodward-Clyde, Consultants

to the Red Hook Constructors recom~ended that the timber piles of

the warehouse at Main Street be cut down to a level where they are

in good condition, and that the deteriorated sections be replaced

with concrete-filled pipes. It was estimated that there would be

ground settlement of up to 1.5 ~~h$ due to dewatering, but that

after the piles were repaired, it was judged unlikely that a ground

settlement of that order, or less, would have any detrimental ef-

fects on the warehouse.

Mason and Hanger sent a letter to Sudhir Parekh at 40 Worth

3treet dated October 23, 1978, in which it was indicated that the

engineering plans and specifications included the presence of an

archaeologist in accordance with federal and state requirementso

It was noted in the same document that llDnring the course of build-

in~ examinations required under Detailed Specifications D-l~.5 and

as a ~esult of foundation investigation, the results of showed

that the building was unsafe and hazardous."
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Mason and Ranger followed up this communication with another let-

ter dated October 31. It was noted that as part of the project

a 10 foot diamter tunnel was required to be dug parallel to the

warehouse on Main Street, and that some open cuts were required to

bp.made in the street. A re-alignment of thE tunnel at the lOO-foot

radius curves Nos. 10 and 11 at Main Street was requested (Figo 12).

The new alignment did. not bring the tunnel any closer to the Em"",!
pire- Stores',warehouse .than the· original con t z-ac.e.;- However,: due-
to. the-'"poor-,·.conditiolls:of the foundati'ons:of.thebui~di.ng'j im-

'media·te·action was·'und er-trak an-vtc a.ecure'-the bUilding so. that

tunneling operations could continue' avoiding major' delays of
the project.

The Red Hook Constructors were informed in ~ letter from the

First Deputy Commjssioner from 40 Worth Street dated Nov. 13, 1978,

that a change order was being prepared by the Department to do the

remedial work on the Empire Stores building prior to the construction

of the tunnel·and related works. The Red Hook Constructors had to

receive prior approval for all work from the New York City Ports

and TerminalS1 the New York State Parks and Recreation Commissionj
and the New York City Depa~tment of Environmental Resources.

The site plan prepared by Woodward-Clyde Consultants (Fig. 12)
of the sewer project identifies the Empire Stores warehouse or

Coffee House on Main Street as Nos. 2-14 Main Street. It should be
observed that N6~3 W4ter Street, which is erroneously entered in

nearly all of the official correspondence as the Empire Stores of_

Main Street t is. a~ctually part of the -4 story Empire.·St-ores-racing
on \tater Street.
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~ork of the Constructors at the Empire Stores
The work of the Underpinning and Foundation corporation,

which did all of the underpinning work on the Empire Stores, may
.be divided into five stages in this report. The first stage in-
cludes the excavation of three exploratory test pits in front of
the bUilding from May 8th to May 10th, 1978, during ~hich Mr.
Euey was in attendance'. The second stage was a week of testing
and exploration in the same pits between September 7th and Septem-
ber 13th. No archa.ologist was in attendance during that period.
The third stage',was a week of testing and excavation inside the
warehouse between October 24 to October 31. Mr. Alterman was
in attendance as archaeologist: .dur-Lngthis per-Lod, There was a
two week pause after this date until November 13. when full
scal e exea va tion Commenc ed in the Main. Street frontal area 0 f

the Empire Stores. Advantage was taken of the work in the pits
already opened, and these were incorporated into the general
plan of excavation. Archaeologists Alterman and Donadeo joined
the work under my supervision two days .later on November 15. This
fourth stage terminated at least for the archaeological work on
December 13, when it was observed that no more field work could
be done at the Empire Stores. The sides of the pits were solid-
ly sheathed in wood, and the bases· df the pits were laid down
with gra'/el. For" the· purposes of this report, the fifth stage
is the work at the Empire Stores following the departure of the
archaeologists. The workmen finished welding the supports and
fixing t~l.etrusses during this interval. After they had finished
their work, thec,dewa~er±ng operations ceased, and the water level
rose in the pits to find their level of approximate sea level{Plates 11~12).

The per~od of activity at the Empire Stores from the inception
of the work in May to December 13 when the archaeologists left
made a total of about 7 weeks.

The Underpinning and Foundation corporation had a day and
night shift on the job. The day shift started at 8 A.M~, and quit
at 4 P.M •., followed by the night shift until midnight. Including
the archaeologist, each shift had approximately 11 to 13 men on the
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job. A sample daily report from the company, Report No. 150A-21t Night
Shift, for November 20, 1978 (Fig.l'5), indicates that there were 2 super-
intendents, 1 dockbuilder foreman, 2 dockbuilders, 1 pump mechanic, 1
welder, 1 lahorer foreman; 4 laborers, and 1 archaeologist. The super-
visors on the shifts were Ralph Capelli, Vincenzo Carbonara, and Ed-
ward Ribachonek. They filed daily reports on both day and night shifts.
Excerpts from their reports, which have been useful in compiling in-
formation on the excavation, are given below.

~he ~orrinvolved ~he, excavation of an area about 650 square
feet in front of the building, and at least another 650 square feet
under the front end or the footing of the building, making at least
1,300 square feet (the length of the building on Main Street is 130
feet, and the width of the cuts are 5 feet in the front of the building).
The 5x5 feet pits in front of the warehouse were excavated down to a
depth of about 8 feet below street level.. They were dug in alternating
sequence. ThE~ building foundation was undercut to expose the timbers
supporting the foundation after the initial excavations in the front of
the building ,,,eremade, There were 26 pits in all along the face of the
warehouse. The pit numbers were painted along the face of the bUilding
for reference •. The pit locations were numbered from south to north, from
1 to 26 (Fig.14'). The~st excavations made by the constructors ear-
lier in May, Nos. 1 to 5 in the sequence ( Fig. 14), were located at
the new designations in the 1 to 26 number sequence as follows:

Old Pit Numbers New Pit Numbers
1
2

3
4

5

~

6
12
8

17
The old Nos. 1 to 5 pits were reopened and work continued in

them during September and November-December. The archaeologie~l
record indicates there was minimal archaeological material recovered
from thesG reworked or deepened pit holes during full scale opera-
tions in November-December. They had already been partially dug out
by November 13, when the work full scale on all. of the pits commenced.
Pits 1, 6, 12, 8 and 17 (old designations 1,2,3,4, and 5) were finished
earliest, by Nov. 27tho A cut was made in the middle of Main Street
in the location of MH-5 (Fig.~2).
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According to the information detailed on the blue print drawn up
by the Underpinning and Foundation Constructors, Inc. of Maspeth,
New'York, Drawing No. 150A-l, "Support of East Wall at 83 Water Street,"
drawn Sep+.. 18, 1978, the Procedures for Maintenance and the Materials
used as detailed on the drawing are as followsEFig. 16).

Procedures for Maintenance .

1. Excavate a 'series of pits to expose foundation condition, etc.
il-lax.4 pi ts/building open at any time'.

2. Dewater as necessary to perform Sept # 1.
3. Remove whatever eXisting foundation elements are no longer func-

tionala
4. Remove deteriorated, piles to good wood.
5. Remove the portions of eXisting footing which are no longer re-

quired for this support system.
6. Where piles are deteriorated, the excav~ed pit may be 3 piles

wi~e (5'!) and extend to the depth required to expose the 2nd
row of piles.. .

7. Where the piles are deteriorated within 'the socket only, the
excavated pit shall be only 2 piles side (y!) and extend to the
depth required to expose the 2nd row.

8. Install the scheduled work.
9. Stress each pits work to the loading of 25k/L.F. prior to

opening the adjacent pit. Wedge load into posts.
10. MDnitor the structure and adjust, .the loading as: necessary

during the b~lance of this inst~1lationo
11. Monitor the stL~cture and adjust as necessary during the

performing of the adjacent work.
12. At the conclusion of the work, permanently weld the posts

to the jacking beams (top and bottom).
13. Encase the support assembly entirely in light weight concrete

at the conclusion' of the work.
14. BaCkfi:!..lall approach pits with sand (Bank-Run S & Gr).
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Materials

10 All steel A36 (Beams, Plates ~nd Pasts).
20 All anchor balts- USM Parabolts.
30 Drypack to be -- I sand, 1 cement mo~st rammed into place.
4. Concrete- 2,500 ft (light weight).
5. All lumber to be construction grade,. m~n~mum 2" th~ck.

All lumber remaining in place .tobe treated material.
6. All pipe to be ASTM-A252, Grade 20
7. All welding to be E70XX."

This ends the Procedures for Maintenance. The detail of the work is
illustrated in Figo16.

The following is excerpted from the supervisor1s daily reports

on the work at the Empire Stores. During the September 7 operations,

Mr. Carbonara noted tha~ dewatering was req~ired in the excavation of

test pit 3 to expose the wood piles, and a number of 3 inch pumps were

used in the process. One wood pile was load tested the next day, and

test pi t 1 was exca vat ed to expose· the wood piles. They had to halt

the excavation in test pit 4 because of timbers buried in the ground.

They found that heavy timbers were buried in the fill in the excava-

tion of test pit 3 as well. On September 12 they excavated in test

pit 3 to ~xpose the wood piles below the water level, and load tested

the wood piles.

The constructors excavated two test pits in the interior of the

building on October 24th next to the interior stone wall. They went

down to 4 feet below floor level, and continued the excavations to

the bottom of the foundation in one pit, and one foot below the found-

ation in the second pit. Dewatering was, fotind necessary to continue

the excavation. Dewatering continued, they made the excavation at

the stone wall to three feet belo~ the bottom of the foundation.

On the ';last'day of the work in the interior, they excavated the t....o
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test pits under the foundation and found the wood pileso There was

no mention as to whether they were good or not.

On November 13, the c~nstructors used the new pit numbers (1-26)

for the~entification of the pits. They began by excavating for

the support work in pits 1 and 8 (old no. 4). They continued this

work on the 14th, and on the 15th, when the archaeologists were in

attendance, they excavated for support work in three pits, numbers

1 (old no. 1), 8 (old no. 4) and 17 (old no. 5). They did rehabili-

tation and support work, inclUding the setting of 12 inch sleeves on

the piles, setting and welding W6x25's to the 12 inch s1eeves, setting

and welding W6x12 between the W6x25's in pit 8. On November 16,

they excavated in pits 17 (old no. 5) and 12 (old no. 3). The same

day they completted the setting of a steel fram and applied the load

of 25 KLF at pit 8, among other operations.

The work went apace during both day and night shifts. On Nov-

ember l7tthe work crew maintained the load on the piles in pit 1, and

continued the excavation of the approach sectiomin pit 6. They also

continued the excavation and the removal of timber cribbing in pit 12.

On November 20 they continued work in pit 1 and in pit 6 (old pit 2)

they continued the excavatio~ to expose the wood piles. Similarly,

they exposed the wood piles in pit 12. The approach pit to no. 26

was started. The load test of 25 KLF was started in pit 17.

The day shift on November 21 experienced snow flurries. They

began the excavation. of the approach in pit 2 and 18 and continued

the excavation of the approach pit in pit 26. The night shift the

same day had clear weather and freezing. They continued the work

of the day shift on the excavation of the approach pit in pit 2

and continued the excavation of the approach pit in pit 26. They
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a~so grouted liP lOx57 in pit 6, and installed HP lOx57 and grouted

in pit 12.

Work was finished in pits··l,2,6,7,8,12,17, 18 and 26 on Novem-

ber 27. The work continued routinely until the whole front of the

Empire Stores o~ Main Street was exposed in one complete excavation

(Plates 13,14,15).

Th~ cobb1~ stones removed from the street excavation were housed

in the interior. of the Empire Stores for safe keeping. It was not

ascertained when we left the area what was to be done with the cobble

stones, but it was assumed that they would be replaced after the

excavation hole was filled in. Since the soil from the excavation:

and the timber ends were removed from the work in a dumpster, new

earth fill would ha t..e to be found to take the place of the original

material. Where this earth fill was to come from was not learned.

However, the addition of this new fill material will add still

another complication to the already complicated stratigraphy of

Main Street. Although the general requirements for fill. are that

it be Ifcleanll,evidently no such guarantee can be given that the

fill is indeed pristine.

The underpinning of just one wall ( one of the smallest in

the building) was a very costly proposition for the pr.~ject. If

the original intention of the New York Maritime Museum in reclaim-

ing the Empire Stores be followed through, it must be assumed

that for safety's sake~ the whole exterior would have to be treat-

ed the same way, a mammoth undertakingo Undoubtedly some con-

sideration would also have to be given to the interior walls.

However, all this is beyond the range of the present reporto
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Parks and Recreation Commission Archaeological Findings.

Coincident with the exploration tests made at the front of the

Empire Stores by the Underpinning alld Foundation Constructors, a

New York State Parks and Recreation·arch~eologist, Paul ~uey, was

directed to be ?resent to represent the interests of the latter or-

ganization in the worK~ Three test pits.were dug (Fig.14), the work

commencing on May tI, 197~, and finishing on Hay 10th. The pits were

excavated to a depth of about 5~-6 feet, revealing that the soil was

composed of landfill. This fill included fragments of glassware and

ceramics, some of it dating back possibly to the late HSth century

and early 19th century as identified oy Mr. ~uey. Of importance to

the sewer construction work and to the possible re-use of the build-

ing as a museum, was the information that the structure was in a

highly unstable condition resulting from the rotting away of the pile

supports under the oUildingto about as much as 3 feet.

Paul Huey ~rote a memorandum on ~ay 12th to Mr. Edward Lynch from

which the follOWing data concerning h~s observations is summarizedo

He observed that in my report on the archaeology of Contract 1 A

in this area that I had noted that since the sewer project was going

to tunnel through Main Street, no eff~ct on the arChaeological re-

sources of this area was going to be made. aowever, since tests were

scheduled to be made near a historic landmark, namely the Empi~e Stores,

the presence of an archaeologist would be needed since artifacts,

etc., might be found in the landfill.

The stratigraphy in the tests ~nd the art~facts could well repre-

sent the data obtained from the rest of the ?its made later on ~n the

season and cheCked by the two graduate students, Mr. Alter~an and

Miss Donadeo. we had employed for the job.
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The test pits were numbered It 2t and 3t from south to north

along the face of the Empire Stores on Main Street. Test pit no. 1

was 5 feet (N-S) by 4 feet (E-W). The workmen excavated to a depth

of 5.6 feet. This work had commenced before the arc~aeologist arriv-

ed. Recovered were pottery sherds as well as glassware fragments from

the late l~th and 19th centuries. The pottery included a fragment of

a delicate enamelled hand decorated pearlware saucer of ~nglish origin

from about 1790 to l~lO. Other sherds included Chinese porcelain as

well as a fragment of Staffordshire blue transfer-printed saucer which

Mr. Huey thinks may predate 1~35.
Few artifactual remains were found in th'e athar two test pits. From

test pit no. 2 ( Fig.I7) was recovered some red brick fragments, plaster

and lime mortar, as well as some bottle fragments, and a piece of por-
-

celain. From test pit no. 3 (Fig. 18) were recovered only a few arti-

facts, including some leather scrap, and at least one small creamware

(7) sherd, as well as a large number of small red brick chips. Both

clam and oyster shells were found in some quantity in this pit. Water

seeped in at about 6 inches~ove sea level in the pit, which is about

4 feet below the street surface at pit no. 3. water seeped into the

excavation of pit no. 1 at a depth of about4}'2 feet from street ele-

vation at the southern end of the~Coffee Warehouse. The work uncov-

ered a heavy squared timber lying in an east-west direction in test

pit no. 3, extending west~ard under the Empire Stores. On the north

side 0 f the timber was found some woed planking (?). The wood appeared

to be in mint ccnditior., and of resinous nine. It appar~ntly long ?r~-

dated the construction of the bUilding. !t was su~posed that it ~ight

have been part of cribbing used in making land fill, part of a deck,

or even p~rt of an abandoned boat. There was no mention of cobble stones
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;.rhichgenerally are asao ci.ate d '..i th cribbing construction.

The archaeologlcal work served to support the documented reports

tnat the Empire Stores was bui.l.ton landfill ·..h.i.chmust have been

laid .down sometime in the early 19th century at least. The fill in-

cluded 'irt.;.factsof glassware and pottery fragments af the late Iljth

century, which was probably incorporated in the landfillt derived

presumably from the near vici-:dty. There are reports that hillocks

in the Brooklyn Heights area were leveled as early as 1820 in the

real estate boom of the period.

Ground water level was encountered beginnfng at about 4 feet

below the Belgian block street surface. This 81"01:nd water level,

dependent upon the sea level of about the same elevation, fluctuated

in height. It was presumably this fluctuation, accentuated by the

phenomena cf "dewatering" on occasion for building construction, which

must have adversely affected to a serious degree the preservation of

the wood pilings at the contact with the footing of the warehouse(Plate 16).

The three tests showed that in every case the pilings were rotten.

Thus, in test pit no. 1, the rotted stubs of the piles were found 3

feet below the original position,of the tops of the piles. The found-

3.tion wall of the building was imprinted .with tne cast of the ;>iles in

the cemento The buried stubs of the piles were found to be 50ft, brown

colored and rotten. The "ghost" imprints of the original piles were found

in the cement of the foundation bases of the bUilding in test pits

nos. 2 and 3 as in test pit no. 1. Similarly. the rotted piles ~era
found in the exc~v3tions some 3 feet below their original support

e~placement. It became evident that the p~evious occupants of the

building some time in the past were cognizant of the foundation sup-

port problem. The excavators four-d at least one atte~pt to stabilize
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th€ saggi~g bUilding wall. A trench had been dug almost 2 feet out

from· the \"all, and in to this trench was 'i fill of concrete and rocks to

'i depth of ~bout 4 feet. The soft rottened ends of the wood piling was

found below the concrete bulwark. The wood piling had not completely

rotted out when the concrete had been poured. Since concrete was a

relatively recent invention, dating from the 1900's. this work had to

be done in the 20th century. Stru~tural cracks were clearly visible

in the east ....all. Attempts to repointand repair this structural

damage is clearly seen. The wall, according to Mr. Huey, appears to

be sinking at both ends of the bUilding on Main Str~et.

All three test pits contained laye:Iedsoil composed of "reddish

to yellow-brown sand" according to Hr. auey. This soil was generally

clean and contained relati~ely few artifacts. He suggests that the

fragments of mortar and brick found in the pits might represent the

remains of previous structures on the E~pire Stores site. Alternative-

ly, the brick fragments might represent bUilding de'bris from elsewhere

in the area.

A deposit of "dark gray-brown sandt! lay under the "reddish and

yellow-brown sandll layers in test pits nos. 1 and 3. The former layer

occurred at a depth of about 6 feet. It is thought"·"thatthis horizon

was not encountered in test pit no. 2 because it was not dug deep

enough. '1'ne incoming ground water at high tide prevented reaching

the 6 foot depth in test pit no. 2 the day it was dug. Cross-section

diagrams (Fig&. 17.18) were drawn of t~5t. rits nos. 2 and 3. These

test ~its yielded less ~rtifacts th~n test pit no. 1. Several broken

battIeSt one marked PHILAD~LPHIA XXX FORT~rt ALE, were found in the

pit stratigraphy.
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carried back to ~bout 1790. This would indic~te t~at depostion of the

la~dfill occurred some time after that date. The find~ngs of Joan

Geismar of Columbia University on the material she had examined from

the pits l'3.terexcavated during our operations corroborates Nr. Huey's
findings. He closed his memorandum with" the recommendation that addi-

tional excavations should not be conducted in the area without the

presence of archaeologists to record artifacts and stratigraphy.

The following is a summary of the stratigraphy in each of the

three test pits, n05. 1, 2 and 3, from Mr. Ruey's not~s.

Test pit no. 1-

By the time Mr. Huey had arrived in the#rly afternoon of May

~th, the men had already excavated down to 52 inches depth. He

searched the back dirt for artifacts. The stratigraphy in the pit

'Wall was composed of thin alternat:"ng layers of tired sand, yello ....sand,

and dark brown organic material.lt The street surface was about 4~ feet

above sea level, or ground water level. He collected artifacts noted

above from this pit. At a depth of 52 inches below the 9urface he

not ed tlbrown-yellow sand. tl Above this, at about 4<1Lnch ea depth, 'l1as

a lens of "reddish sand", extending to the wall. T~is lc::.yerwas about

3 :'nches thick. Above it .....as a "br-own sandy layer"." 'w'oodsheathing

obsc~red additional observations. At the east side of the pit, where

the sidewalk level was 2 inches higher, the IIred aand" oegan at abou t

52 inches depth, and the llyellow sand1T began at ab0ut 54 inches deep.

wat~~ began to seep in+'o t~e pit at about the 52-65 inches deptho

The soil at the C~. 5 foot de9th was carr-posedof wet sand with few

artifacts. The soil was gray in calor, with several brick chi~s
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as well as some pottery sherds. A band of "yellowish sand" measuring

about 9 inches thick was encountered below the 52 inches depth, lying

over a layer of "dark gray sand" down to a depth of 65 inches. From

there was encountered a tldark brown coarse sandy fill" with pieces of

wood, brick chips, and oyster snell fragmEnts, etc. The color of

the soil was noted as a "dark gray-brown color.lI

Test pit no. 2{Fig.17)-

This pit measuring 4 feet by 5 feet, was excavated 25 feet north

of the alley to the sout, at the wall of the building. At the 6ur-

face t the Belgian paving blocks were found to be bedded in' "cLean

dark tan sand." The "tan sand" stopped at a depth of ti inches, 'o'ihere

a layer of coal, coal cinders, and coal ash measuring about 3 inches

thick '....as found. 3eneath this ';lasa layer of "brown sand" containing

brick fragments, plaster, and lime mortar. At a distance of 21 inches

from the building wall, it was noted that the "brown sand" changed to

a dark brown sandll beneath the coal layer. This lIdark brown sa:ld"

had most of the lime mortar in it. Mr. Huey identified five ~ajor

soil horizons, noted at Levels I to V.

These identifications were given as follows in his notes:

Level 1- "tan sandll and Belgian blocks.

Level 11- Coal and coal ash.

Level 11I- '1brown-yellow sand".

Level IV- "light yellow-brown aand .'1

Level V- "red aand " deposit.

Digging had to stop at about 4 feet 3 inches dept~"below the

street su rf'ace because the pit filled with ground 'Nate!"at t~,at depth ,

Mr. Huey noted some intrusions in the various levels. ~e identi-

fied these as follows: ......~..".
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Intrusion IIa- a lIdark brown sand," containing bottlp.

fragmer.ts.

Intrusion IIb- IIgray brown sandy silty,1I intrUding into

Level III.

Intrusion 11I- coal ash feature in the south profile4

Level V contains rubble and a poured cement wall. A piece of

norcelain '....as found next to the wall. The tops "f rott ed piles '..ere

found at 5 feet 4 inches below the surface. The pile tops were ori~in-

all about 2 feet below the surface, indicating that ab ut 3 feet of -

pile tops had been rotted away. ~he excav~tian in test pit no. 2

reach ad 53 inches depth1 with a deeper sump hole.

Test pit no. 3 (Fig. 18)--
This pit measured 4 feet by 5 feet 6 inches, si~ated 55 feet south

of the south wall af the Empire Stores on line with the other two test

pits at the front of the warehouse. A layer of 9 inches of black dirt

was ~ncovered over the Belgian paving block stones. Six levels, ident-

ified as Levels I-VI were found in the excavation. The contents of

these levels are summarized as follows:

Level I- a "tan sand" layer-;lying just below the Belgian bLoc ks

measuring about 1 inch thick, lying between C& 11 to 13 inches below

the gr und surface.

Level II- a "reddish brown sand", with a 'somevha t coa rse and

gravelly texture," starting at 13 inches below the ground surface,

and ~~ inches below the top of the Belgian block pavement.

Level III- lIe;rayish-bro\>,-ngraveLl.y aa nd" marking a soil chang e

at about 23 icches below the surface paving in the south ~rcfile. ft

thin layer of broken crushed "reddish-purple sandstone" fr'3.g:nents

were noted above Level III. A few artif~cts were found in this level,
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particularly below a concentration of gravel in a lens, id~ntified as

L~vel IlIa. In t~e excavation i~ was noted that the wall trench for the

poured cement wall began below the tan sand of Level I.
Level rv- a "medium brown sand,,11

Level V. a lIreddish sandll at a depth of 46 inches frem the sur-

face. Contained small bits of shell, but generally culturally sterile.

Level VI- a lIdark gray sand" layer touched at 5e;<inches depth in

a sump hole. This level was full of small red brick chips, as well

as some leather scrap fragments, and at least one small creamware (?)

sherd" It also included many shel~ fragments of clam and oyster shells.

It appeared to be the same layer that was reached at the bottom of

test pit no. 1. T~e 50il is hard packed, and contained some wood splin-

ters, which apparently came from a solidly embedded piece of large.

old piling. Flat wood planking was found next to it in good preserva-

tion. There was a large boat spike embedded in the heavier wood. The

beam measured 6 inches in width at a depth of 62 inches from the aur race

of the pit. It was found 2 feet from the south side of the pit. Mr.

Huey surmised that the wood beam could have been derived from either

dock work, a crib, Or possibly from a boat. The iron spike was pulled

out of the beam and saved. It was noted that the rotted out imprints

of the 1~~5(sic) pilings were positioned on each side of the.squared

~ood beam beneath the poured cement. The wood in the no~th side of

the pit prevented searching for a third pile. The squared wood beam

and the wood planking were found in excellent state of preservation.

en the other hand, tha pilings of the 1~~5 building '"ere rotted

away. ~t was thought t~at the ~ood in the pilings may have been

different from the Noed of the beam, wh~ch Mr. ~uey thought looked

like a resinous wood.



Mr. Huey made no mention of the disposition of the artifacts,

but it is assumed th~t they were taken ~ith him to Albany and ev~n-

tually to the museum. No mention is made of the other two test pits,

nos. 4 and 5, which are referenced in the Underpinning and :oundation

Constructors letter of July 13, 197~.

Summary of the Main Archaeological Investigations at the Empire Stores

The field archaeologists Alterman and Donadeo ob~erved the con-·

struction work in progress, specifical q the excavation of the pits.

Archaeological control in the retrieval of any artifacts was not the

best under the conditioIlSof the field situation •. The earth in the

pits was removed with shovels and placed in portable metal buckets

with handles, which were hoisted by hand to the street surface.

From there, a workman dumped the soil into a wheel barrow. The

archaeologist troweled through the material as it came up, noting

the proveniences and the depth of artifacts recovered f~r the recordo

Each specimen was sacked in a labeled plastic bag and set aside in

the warehouse for later pickup. Since two pits and sometimes three

were excavated at one time not in adjacent squares, it meant that the

archaeologist had to move frequently from pit to pit in order to

make the collections and observations. There was not too much time

for painstaking hand tool excavation or the taking of complete and

detailed notes as in a normal archaeological excavation because the...

condi tions of the construction work inhibited such pe.cedure(PJams17,)8). '!he

archaeologists had to conform their activities to the constructor's

schedule. The work space in the 5 foot square pits was very cramped,

and the light was dim, at best, even in the day time. At night the

work was done by caged bulbs. After it became inconvenient to throw

the dirt directly into the wheelbarro~, it was put into the bucket
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and hauled up to the top by a windlass. The dirt was wheeled to a

dumpster drawn up at the side of the streetCPlate 9).
The artifacts were found under the bUilding and in front of the

bUilding in the pits. The artifacts under the building would cer-

tainly, 'l!e supposed, date the bud Ldd ng , Moreo.ver, they would have to

be pre-1885, the date of the construction of the bUilding at least.

We could not be sure of the probable dates of the material in front

of the building because of possible intrusions, etc.

Adding to the complexity of archaeological retrieval, the sides

of the pits were shored up almost as soon as they were exposed with

lagging, heavy 3xlO inch beams laid horizontally in the pit sides

to keep the dirt from caving in on the work. Such care was needed

especially in the levels below the water table. Excavation proceed-

ed in steps. After enough room was excavated to permit a beam to

be inserted, this was done, and then the floor of the pit was car-

ried on down farther. The ground water table was equal to about the

sea level, and the water in the pits, which was reached at a depth

of about 4~ feet, hampered the excavation. It also made the re-

covery of artifacts that much more difficult as well. Sump holes

were dug in the pits, and the water was pumped out with the use of

the gasoline powered pumps.

In the general stratigraphy, the~e is 3 to 4 feet of soil

overburden, including what Miss Donadeo calls IIclayey loam-

orange sand" to water level •.B3low this is what she calls "cLay ey

grey sand" to the bottom of the pits. The soil type varies from

pit to pit, but generally it is the same and predictable.

Mr. Huey' s descriptions of the· soil stratigraphy' ar e-cu sed as
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.an' example' 'in..thiS. repart .. since' wha t: he enc oun t er-ed- was- essentia.lly

what bo.th l>1i.s:s Dcnade o.and K-r·..Alterman found.

The weather at the time of the year that the work was done, from

the late fall into the winter months, made for some disagreeable

work conditions on some days because of the cold. Fortunately, the

workmen kept a fire going in a fifty gallon drum nearby, burning

scrap timber, which offered some relief to cold hands.

Both Alterman and Donadeo were equipped with 5 by B inch data

cards (Fig.191, on which they entered their observations, measure-

ments, etc. for each cut as work proceeded in the several pitso

There were a total of l~such data cards written up, 56 by Mr. Alter-.

man, and 56 by Miss Donadeo (from61to liT inclusive)" On the data

cards were recorded the pit number, the date, the depth of the excava-

tion or the exca~aXion spit, or any other qualifying information,. the

conditions of the deposit, and the various finds which were associated

with the particular spit or occurrence. Each of the finds was given

the catalog identification number, and packed in bags for future

reference. There ~ere a total of 1295 artifactual s~ecimens.

The artifacts were taken to the New York Maritime Museum on

John Street on December 14th, where Miss Donadeo and Mr. Alterman

worked on them, cleaning, cataloging and doing some researches on

them. They finished their work on January 15. Miss Donadeo ~orked

for a period of 36 days, and Mr. Alterman a period of 40 days. This

was longer than anticipated in the original estimates.

Miss Donadeo's report and her catalog are appended to this

report as Appendices 4 to 6: • Mr. Al terman I s report, his original

catalog,. and cur rerised catalog plus his interpretations are includ-

ed here as Appendices 1 to.30 .
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Since neither Miss Donadeo nor Mr. Alterman were expert in the

identification of 19th century artifacts which comprised the bulk of

the Empire Stores specimens, this task was assigned to Mrs. Joan

Geismar. Her doctoral dissertation at Columbia University will

bear. on the same period. She spent over- four· weeks researching

the archaeological materials, mostly on the analysis of the ceramics

and the bottles, which give the key chronological clues to the dep~s-

its at the warehouse. Her findings are given in Appendix 7

and summarized below.

Of incidental although important note, the reports by Miss

Donadeo, Mr. Alt erman,. and Mrs. Geismar can tain some errors con-

cerning the history of the bUilding of the Empire Stores. These

errors were not correct.d in their reports~ since the more correct

information ( or as correct as can be ascertained) is embodied in

-my· summary.

I had. requested that two sieves or screens be constructed for·

the screening of the soil from the pits. There was some delay in

the manufacture of these screens, of which one had a ~ inch mesh,

and the other a ~ inch mesh. When finally obtained toward the end

of the archaeological work, they were set up next to the river

bank on Plymouth Street, where dump loads of soil were washed

with a hose ( Plate ":19 ). According to Miss Donadeo' s observa-

tions, it was found that screening did not yield significantly

more firids than without the screen. The major difference appeared

to be in the increased number of very small fragments of bricks,

but even in this case, the numbers were not significantly large.

I first visited the work on October 24 to inspect the
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excavations in the interior of the Coffee ;tlarehouse,which was

familiar to me from my previous site survey.. I paid subsequent

visits to see the work in progress and to confer with the archae-

ologists. I noted that the Belgian blocks which had been removed

from in front of the warehouse had been stored inside the building.

I took a number of flash photographs of the building's interior

and of the opened pits'Plates 20-23 ). I was able to go down

into one of the pits on November 21 to observe the work on the

piles. I noted that the piles indeed had rotted away from the

basal foundation of the building, leaving a cavity impress of

the pile imprint in the cement~pJ,;tes~)..lEall;bcw.th!,\rorkmen cut awa:1

the rotted twa to three feet of pilihg, leaving a stump in the

ground. They replaced the missing portion with an iron collar,

which was filled with concrete'to take the place of the ratted

piling. There was very little opportunity to see the stratigraphy

as a section because the sides were shored up almost as soon as

they were excavaated in order to prevent pit collapse. As noted

elsewhere, the ground water level was only about 4~ feet below

the ground surface~Plate ll)~

The trenches or test pits inside the warehouse which the

constructors made on October 23 and 24 are numbered 1 to 4 in

this report (Fig. 14). They measured about 5x5 feet. The work

in these trenches is described by Mr. Alterman in his report(Figs.20t21;

Appendix 1 )~, They were dug down to about the ground water

level. Several insteresting structural findings predating the

construction of the 1885 Empire Stores were made in the trenches.

,



In Trench 1 was found the remains of a brick wall and an

arch (Fig. 20), the top of which was encountered 1.3 feet below the

warehouse floor level. The arch was filled with ashes. It was

thought that this was perhaps part of an oven or a stove, and

presumably belonged to an earlier building which may have been

destroyed by fire •._ Of interest also were the evidences in Trench

4 of a fire about 2.3 feet depth below the floor level' Plates22,23).

The evidence consisted of burned floor boards in situ. This may

be tied in with the fire traces in Trench 1.

With the exception of some coarse ceramics, there was a

marked paucity of artifactual remains below the floor boards in

Trench 4. These burned boards were just about 3 feet above "0"

datum level, suggesting that there were at least two stages of

land fill (11 an initial fill bringing the level up to the height

of the' floor boards of the earlier construction at cao 3 feet above

"0" datum and' (2) a subsequent land fill bringing the Lsve L up to

the present elevation a f ca. 412 feet above 110" datum.. This ',vould

indicate- that there' was at least ,about':T~:feet of ne .....added fill

if we read the evidence correctly. Of course we do not know, be-

cause of the limited testing, if this was a widespread blanket of

new fill,. or just singular a:wrr.ence. However, considering the

history of the Empire Stores, I think that we are correct in sur-

mising that ther~ was a new landfill to serve as the base for the

1885 Empire Stores constructiono

Mr. Alterman noted tnat he had found tnat excavation had

~lready been made in four pits at the Main Street side of the

Empire Stores as preliminary tests when he arrived to work.
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These were numbered 1,8,12 and 17 in the new sequence of 26 nits.

Each of the pits had been shored up with lagging and therefore no

stratigraphic observations could be made in them. They had been

dug down to belo~ water level according to Mr. Alterman, and were

being Jl:IIlpD out on November 15.
Mr. Alterman confirmed the presence of heavy wood timbers about

12 inches square in the base of pit 12 (old pit 3 of Huey,Fig.22). These

timbers, which were called "cribbing" by the constructors, were

called lIrailsll by Alterman,. presumably supports for the pile driving

for the 1885 warehouse. They were encountered about half a foot

below the ground water level (110" datum). The same timbers appear-

ed in pit 13 about 112 feet below "O" datum. Similarly, Mr. Al ter-

man observed that heavy timbers were found in pits 20 and 21 at

about "a" datum, or with ~ IX! of that level. Timbers were also

found in Man Hole 5 in Main Street at about the "0" datum depth.(Fig. 23).

Buried timbers were excavated in pit 8 (old pit 4), pit 16 and

22 as well, indicating that there was much activity at about the

ground '.ofater-·l~veT.·,Ma.nifestly the_construction could not have

been part of a pier works, assuming that the sea level was not

much different than that today, although it could have been as

much as a foot lower. The placement of these timbers would indi-

cate that Main Street was certainly filled in by this time, and

the Catherine Street ferry would have been removed from its

original location at Water and Main to a new location down the

street, presumably at Main and Plymouth.
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Summary Description of Finds by Pits

Finds have been recovered from ~ll test pits except No. 20, of

which there appears to be no artifact record. As noted above,

1,295 specimens have been recovered, exclusive of the items which

Mr. Huey found and of which no record has been obtained. Test pits

3,4,19,23 and 26 appeared to yield an especially heavy record of

finds. There was evidenced a major disturbance from test pits 11 to

26, with the inclusion of many modern artifacts like pull tabs from

metal drink cans, etc., mixed in with the older specimens •.Test pits

1,6, and 12 were numbered 1,2 and 3 in Mr. Huey's records. The data we

obtained from them are new information derived from deeper and more

expanded excavation in the same pita.

Pit 1- this \/fasthe first pit excavated. No artifacts are recorded.

Pit 2- large blocks were found at the base of the pit. A piece of

brick was found at a depth of 3.4 feet under the building, and at 2.5

feet under the building~re found a couple pieces of brick, 13 pieces

of oyster shells, 2 pieces of ceramics and a glass sherd. At "0" dat-

um was found glass, bone fragments, shoe sale, oyster shells and brick

fragments as well as ceramic sherd5~.

P:L.t3-· this excavation yielded a mixture -of:·modern materials as \/fell

as older artifacts. Between. a' depth of 3.5 to 0 feet were found a

Champion spark plug. an iron bolt, a drain pipe, animal bones, glass,

cow teeth and ceramics. Under the cement footing of the building were

found leather, ceramics, bones, glass sherds and bailing wire. There

were many glass fragments from whole or-almost whole bottles aasocia-

~ed with the footing of the building at about depth - 3.5 feet. The

stratigraphy of this pit is recorded in Fig. 24. Just below the Bel-

gian blocks were a couple large flate granite alabs. There was a

layer of lIorange clayey sandfillll to a few inches over the "0"
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datum. Below this was a soil composed of a "grey clayey sand fill

with orange mottling". A layer of what was identified. as tlwood

flakes (peat)1I was encountered at a depth of -3.0 feet, or about

7.5 feet below the street surface. The excavation was about. 8.0

feet deep.

Pit ·4- from a depth of 0.5 to -3.0 feet in front of the building

were found oyster shells, ceramic sherds, a brass tube , bones. and

glass'Fig.2S). In the top quarter of the stratigraphy was an ash

lense which contained no artifacts.

Pit 5- There was an ash lense under the cobble stones in the top

quarter of the excavation (Fig.26 ). This ash lense was evidently

a continuation of the ash lense in Pit 4. No artifacts were found

in this pit according' to the record.

Pit 6- reopened Nov. 17 at a depth of -3 feet under the building. This

pit was Mr. Hu ey ' s pit no. Z'Fig. 17 ). Artifacts were :!bundunder the

building.. Large angular' blocks of stone were uncovered "below the

building proper. Pieces of bricks, glass, oyster shells, ceramics

were recovered at a 2'~5 feet under the building. Bricks were found

at 3.4 feet under the building. At 1'011 datum was found glass, bone,

leather, oyster shells, brick fragments and ceramics under the build-

ing. No arttifacts were found in front of the building.

Pit 7- from a depth of -1.0 to -3.0 feet under the building were

found ceramic sherds, brick, and oyster shells.

Pi.t8- this was "oLd!' pit 4. There was no archaeological record

of finds from this pit.

Pit 9-?t 11011 da tum under the building was found bone, shell, a beer

can and a cer~mic sherd. At a depth of -3.5 feet under the building

was found an animal jawbone and some ceramics. Fig.Z7 illustrates
the characteristics of a soil intrusion in the north face of the
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pit.

Pit 10- no artifacts were recorded under the building, and none in

front.

Pit II-modern artifacts were found under the cobble stones in this

pit. We saved three sections of pilings from the excavation. The

modern artifacts included the pull top of a metal soda can and beer

bottle fragments. Under the building at a depth of 3 feet were found

artifacts of iron, brick, glass, a shoe sale and oyster shells.
,

Pit l2- this was Mr. Huey I s pit 3 (Figs .18,.22.,).The first figure was

drawn by Mr. Huey, and the second by Mr. Alterman. Artifacts were

recovered in front of and under the building. Square horizontal lying.

beams were found from a depth of 58 inches from the street surface.

One section was saved from a depth of -3.8 feet. At depths of -3.0 to

-3.8 feet were recovered iron horseshoes, pieces of leather, ceramic

sherds, a bottle neck and oyster shells. At a depth of -1.8 to 2.3
feet at the west side of the wall behind the pilings were recovered

a ceramic jar, a piece of ceramic plate, two leather shoe soles,

a fish bone and two oyster shells among other things. The wood beams

were evidently the ones which Mr. Huey had observed. They ar, of

an unknown purpose, although they appear to have been related to

other heavy wooden beams found in the cut e-ca t about the same

depth (ca. ground water or sea level, "0" datum).

Pit 13- noting of significance was noted from this pit.

Pit 14- at -2.0 feet under the bUilding' were found a ceramic

sherd and a leather shoe sale. From a depth of 3.0 to 0 feet under

the bUilding were found some brick fragments, ceramic shards and

one piece of leather.

Fit 15~ aside from a ceramic sherd at -1.0 feet in front of the
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building, there was nothing of significance from this pit.

Pit l6-~his pit was mostly sterile. There was a log lying in a

horizontal position half a foot above 11011 datum running in a.N-S

direction. One end was rotted. This log probably was part of the

group found at about this depth.

Fit 17- this was a constructor's test pit (old pit no. 5). A soil

sample was taken from under the bUilding at a depth of -3.4 feet.

Near this depth under the building was found a ceramic sherd. In

front of the building about the same depth were collected oyster

shells, brick fragments and a ceramic sherd.

Pit 18- a soil sample was taken at 0 depth under the wall. Nothing

of significance except for some brick fragments were recovered from

this pit. One piece of flint was recovered at -2 feet in the front.

Pit 19- this was an especially rich excavation when compared to the

neighboring yields. From in front of the building at a depth of

3 to 1 feet depth above "Off datum were found broken glass and ceram-

ics. No artifacts were found under-the building. Two pipes, identi-

fied as modern, were found at a depth of 3 feet, running E-W. One

was of cast iron and one of copper.

Pit 20- this was an unproductive pit. None were found under the

building. A few were found in front.

Pit 21- No artifacts were found under the building. From a depth

of 1.0 to 0.5 feet in front of the' building were recovered a kaolin

pipestem, a couple iron nails, some ceramic sherds, brick fragments,

bone fragme~~s, a roof tile, At a depth of ca. 3.8 feet to 1 foot

also in front of the building were recovered a similar array of

specimens.
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Pit 22- no artifacts were recovered from this pit until the 2 foot

elevation (Fig.28). In the stratigraphy, large rocks were found

at the base of the pit at ca. 7.5 feet. A log was encountered at

-2 feet running E-W. This pit was mostly sterile. There were

some, ceramics, an iron bolt, bones and shells from the depths below

2 feet elevation.

Pit~- there were no artifacts rrom in front of the building. All

of the finds were from' under the building foundations. A strange

circumstance was the occurrence of a Delmonte tin can, fragments of

cer3mics, and the glass base of a modern liquor bottle at a depth of

0.5 feet under the building foundation. Under the cobbles was-un-

earthed a cast iron yipe. With the modern pipes was added new fill~

Pit 24- no artifacts were found. under the building. In front of the

bUilding nothing of significance was recovered.

Pit 25- a nu~ber of' specimens were found under the building foundatinns

and in front of the building. From a depth of 3 to 1 foot in front of

the bUilding were recovered a rolled copper sheet, a large nail, brick

fragments, animal banes and a piece of scared sandstone.

Pit 26- there were m~ny rocks encountered at about the water or

"0" level. A number ..of artifacts were found from 4 feet to O. feet

elevation under the building including a fragment of ceramic pipe

bowl, 1 fragment of marble, a piece of ceramic pipe. From 0 ele-

vation to -2 feet were recovered some brick fragments and ceramics.

Deeper in the pit from -2 to -3 feet elevation were found more

bricks, drainpipe fragments, ceramic sherds and an aluminum fish-

fork.
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M~scellaneous- Two groups of specimens were recovered outside the

precincts of the Coffee Warehouse. They were namely from the

excavation in Ma~n Street of Man Hole No. 5 (Fig. 12) in front of

the warehouse, and from various parts of the tunnel where it pene-

trated the fill in front of the old water line on Water Street.

On Nov. 21st, M.H. 5 yielded oyster shells and bricks at a depth of

about 2 feet (cat. 069). At -2 feet elevation were found two wood

beams, some oyster shells and bricks. One of the beams (Fig. 23)

measuring about 3~ feet long by 19 inches wide looked like the base

for a pillar. It was not saved.

The tunnel materials found at a depth of about,15 feet below

street surface included 4 pieces of leather, 5 pieces of bottle

glass, 9 pieces of ceramics, 2 broken bricks,3 pieces of wood, 1

architectural tile fragment, 1 oyster shell, I land snail shell,

3 animal bones, and I handsome Mocha ware salt shaker. Mrs. Geis-

mar identified the artifactual specimens. She believed that on

the basis of her studies of the Empire Stores material that the

tunnel artifacts represented an earlier dated collection than that

found associated with the warehouse. The tunnel artifacts appeared

'to date between ca. 1790 to 1840:. 'She believed th~t···themate~ials

'probably came from a'Tecend' dump. The mean date would be about 1815,

although it is more likely that the fill was laid down at least a

couple decades late~, The streets began to be paved about 1842.

The tunnel materials are described in Appendix 8 CEl.g.231.·Allofthe speci-

!:1m3 except f'~r a piece of ""ood which I personally collected in the

tunnel at Washington Street were donated by Mr. Chris Nobriga.

Mrs. Joan Geismar had analyzed the bottles and the ceramics

recovered by the field-archaeologists. A summary of her fuller
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analysis ( Append i,x7 ) is given below ..Full accoun ti.rig·of the finds

by pit and catalog numbers are given in their appendices by Donadeo

and Alterman.

Summary: of the Artifact Analysis

A total of 1,295 artifactual and non-artifactual specimens were-

recovered from both the four trenches inside the warehouse and from

the excavatio~s at the front. These included 1,017 artifacts, and

278 animal bones, which have been classed as the non-artifactual

specimens in the total. The break down of these specimens is given

as follows. From both pits·and trenches were recovered 198 archi-

tectural specimens, such as building artifacts (bricks, slate, roof

tiles, etc •. ; 323 glass specimens (bottles and window glass); 79
metal specimens (n~ils, bolts, hooks, rods, etc.); 398 ceramic

shards (plate fragments, etc.; 61 pieces of leather (shoe- frag-

ments, e·tcJ; and 57 miacelianeous pieces, including coal, cinders,

slag, copper, coin, flint, spark plugs, beer can, electrical and

plumbing fixtures parts, etc. The non-artifactual food specimens

included bones, teeth and shells. The: collection was washed and

labeled by Miss Donadeo and Mr ..Alterman in the John Street labora.-

tory of the New York. State Maritime Museum.

The largest part of the artifactual materials was made up of

the bottles and ceramic materials. Mrs. Geismar's analysis. shows

that the Empire Stores was built on a fill which must have come

from elsewhere presumably in the near vic"inity. Her findings indi-

cate that the domestic ceramics were almost entire of British manu-

facture, which in itself ~ay seem to be an oddity. Bottled wines

and medicines were important parts of the domestic refuse in the

fill. H~r 'researches indicate that bottled beverages must have been
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available to the local community by about 1860. There were a number

of subsequent intrusions as evidenced by the artifacts, including

such things as spark p~ugs, Delmonte fruit can, Schaeffer beer can,

pull tabs, electrical parts, etc.

Mrs. Geismar made an important distinction in her analysis, in

that she separated the pit area group into two parts, viz. one part

under the warehouse, and one part in front of the warehouse. This

division was based upon the conclusion that the materials under the

warehouse must have been deposited prior to the construction of the

bUilding in 1885, and the artifacts in front of the .warehouse could

have included materials post-dating 1885.
There was a bottle cache associated with the footing of the build-

ing in pit 3 (cat. nos. Ol7B, 097B) and pit ~( cat. no. 023) where

analysis of the bottles confirms the document'a.-ryevidence of a-;:forerunner

of the Empire Stores. Fourteen bottles were found in this feature,

which gave a mean dating of about 1860. This would be consistent

with the construction date of buildings about that time, which

burned in 1869. Tabulation of the dates for six identificable bot-

tles found in the trenches inside tne EmF~re Stores shows that they

date about 1865.

Mrs. Geismar inferred that the bottle fragments from the Empire

Stores represent both fil~ and construction-related artifacts. She

felt that the bottles with the median dates of about 1850 and before

belonged to the fill, and those of about 1860 and after came from

construction d~b:t<is.·..She· noted' that about 35% of the material dated

from 1850 or earlier, and about 30% from later than 1850 ?rom the

~. pits. From the trenches she dates the artifacts as about 38% from

1850 or earlier and about 12 % from 1860 or later. About 16% of
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~~~bottles in the pits were identified as post 1904 age, whereas

might be expected, the trenches in~ide the warehouse yielded no

bottles of this late age.

Mrs. Geismar noted" that 44% of the bottles from the pits had

contained wine, ale qr" other unidentified alcoholic beverages,

while soda and minera~ '~ater bottles made up about 28% of the

specimens. She also discovered that there were more medicine bottles

in the trenches (25%) as compared to the pits (5%) indicating that

the fill in the pits is somewhat earlier than that in the trenches.

ger reason for this. assumption is because there was an increase in

the availability of bottled medicines over time. This point raises

a question as to whether or not there had been a statistical skewing

toward more medicine bottles for some unexplained reason.

In her analysis of the bottles, she felt that there were three

episodes at the site. These were two fill episodes and the construction

of the warehouse. I would concur with this from the stratigraphy and

the documentationa

In her analysis of the ceramics, Mrs. Geismar indicates that the

tableware was of British manufacture, whereas the utilitarian ob-

jects such as stoneware jugs, crocks, an~ bottles andin%w~: pieces

seem to be of domestic origin. The ceramics, unlike the bottles,

which seem to have been associated with the building, were with

few· exceptions appeared to have come mainly from the fill mater-

ial. She thinks that the ceramics provide the evidence for a

third fil~ episode, not apparent in the bottle analysis. All

three fill episodes ,.according to her, occurred prior to the con-

struction of the Empire Stores. About 76% of the ceramics came

from the pits and about 58% from the trenches, providing a median
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date of 1850 or before. It indicates that the fill associated

with the north-south Main Street wall of the building is earlier

than that under the bUilding, and as in the bottle analysis, suggests

two fill expisodes. The predominant wares in the ceramic assemb-

lage are' pear1ware, whiteware, and stoneware. Some of the ceramics

(cream..-are-)"da t es from 1762 to 1820, with~ a median date of.1791 in

both pits and trenches. Thd date of 1790 was about the time that

the f&rr.y·~'ser'7iee:at Main and Water Streets was begun, and fill

was dumped in Main Street sometime early in the 19th century. The

date of 1820 for the latest creamware ceramics is very suggestive

on this point. Mrs. Geismar believes on the basis of her analysis

that the fill, outside the warehouse is earlier than that under the

building, meaning the interior trenches. I~ is possible, on' r~flec-

tion, that this difference merely represents a skewed sample because

the interior trenches were dug down to just about 5 feet depth,

while the pits were dug down to about 8 feet depth, all in fil10

A8suming that the deeper the excavation, the older the fill, ~e

are missing about three feet of old fill in t~e interior trenches.

Therefore, the youthfulness of ,the fill inside the warehouse is

only apparent.

A touching bit of homely is evidenced in the ceramics. A

pie plate had its or~about 10 blocks from the Empire Stores

in a shop dating from 1865 to.1870. It is believed that one of

the workmen included a pie (Robert's ~ie) as part of his noon-

day repast.

The bottles from the cache in the ash pit in Pit 4 (cat. no.

017B,097B) date from about 1860. This gives a fix date on the

archway, and would indicate that the floorboards found on about
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_ the same level may be presumed to be contemporaneous.

Mrs. Geismar believes that from the ceramic data, the fill

which extended the shore front could be dated from about 1842 or

before. The same data according to her indicates that additional

fill was put down about 1860, and supposed that a construction

date of ca. 1859-1862 could be assigned for the construction of

the Empire Stores. I believe that Mrs. Geismar erred on this

point since she has not seen the documentation. The last build-

ing construction on the site was in 1885, when the present ware-

house was built. This appears to have replaced an earlier con-

struction which burned down in 1869. According to the strati-

graphy, this building was covered over with a thi.n veneer of

fill, and the new 1885 bUilding was erected over the ashes of

the older building. Curiously, the pits yielded no artifacts ca. 1885.
Mrs. Geismar notes that the fill used for street-grading,

etc., was supposed to be "clean and wholesome earth", whereas

in fact the fill was really made up at least in part of house-

hold debris--fortunately for the archaeologists.

Summary and Conclusions

During the course of a realignment of the sewer tunnel in

connection with the Red Rook Water Pollution Control Project. Con-

tract lA on Main Street in Brooklyn in the spring of 1978, a founda-

tion survey was made of the Empire Stores. 'This building, on Main

Street (2-14) was of concern because it a relistered historic

landmark. Tests around the foundations disclosed that they were in

bad condition. To correct this, Underpinnings and Foundations, Con-

structors, Inc. spent about a month reinforcing the base of the east

wall of the building on Main Street during November and December,1978.
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In order to comply with the federal regulation that archaeologists

had to be in attendance during these excavations, the author as super-

visor and three graduate students were employed. The archaeological

and laboratory work took over 40 days. This report relies heavily

on the '....ork 0 f the laboratory analyst 'plus what little stratigraphy

could be extracted in the field.

This is a uni~ue example of fil~ archaeology under a construct-

ion schedule, the first of its kind along the waterfront in Brooklyn.

A total of 1017 artifacts were found in four trenches inside the ware-

house, and a line of connected pits outside in front of the bUilding.

The excavations made up a total of about 1,400 square feet, dug down

to about 7-8 feet. The specimens included glass bottles, ceramics,bricks,

slate , metal, leather and wood. Non-artifactual materials included

sea shells, scraps of wood, etc. Since sea level was:reached at
-about 4.5 feet depth, leather and wood below ~hat depth was found in

excellent state of preservation. The site had to be dewatered.

Unfortunately, full documentation of the history of the con-

struction periods and land fill operations on Main Street could not

be found. Hence we have to rely upon what archaeological evidence

we have in hand, supplementing this information with the documentary

history available. It was not possible to do the usual kind of arch-

aeology under the circumstances, and the soil sections were seldom

seen in full profile, because they had to be guarded against slump-·

ing with wood lagging. In conventional archaeological situations

we should be able to date the material from the stratigraphy, since

there were his~orically datable objects such as the bottles and cer-

arnics, etc. However, since this was not an in situ occupation, and

a fill situation, the mate~ials were derived from elsewhere already
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in-a mixed condition with attendant uncertainties. Next, the deposits
on Main Street were churhed up with the construction activities, wit-
nessed by the excavation ·for the footings of the 1885 Empire Stores.
Finally, we have the modern intrusions which introduced· artitacts
like beer cans, spark plugs and electrical parts.

The archaeological data confirms what we know of the historical
record of the ~mpire Stores and Main Street. The area seems to have
seen at least 4 fill e.pisodes be f'or.ethe cone tr-uct i cnco f the .present
Empi~e Stores. The earliest fill episode is bracketed by the bottle
and ceramics dates about 1762 to 1820, and it is assumed that the
latter date was the approximate fill date. Little is known about the
fill association, but we do know that a major effort had been made
prior to 1850, possibly about 1842 when' the streets in this part of
Brooklyn were paved ( no paving stones were foand in the lower levels
of the pits). There seems to have been landfill in a third period
about 1859-62 f~om the artifacts, which·u corroborated by the raise
in street elevations by about a foot in 1859. There seems to have
been new construction on the site about ~859-62, a ~arehouse which
burned in a d::i:saatrousfire in 1869. Evidence of this burning was
found in a cut inside the warehouse at a depth of 2.3 feet below the
present floor. Mr. Nesmith, the owner, built a new warehouse in
1870 ~n.the block at Dock Street to the east. Fill was put over the
building remains of the 1869 fire, marking the fourth period of
fill. The last stage was the construction of the present Coffee Ware-
house in 1885 by the Nesmith family right over the burned building site.

Some incidental material was found in Manhole No. 5 i~ Main Street,
and a few other artifacts were recovered during tunneling operations.

All of the objects are to be turned over to the State of New York for
disposition, since it is the owner of the Empire Stores.
Appendices
1. Michael Alterman. Field Notes and Interpretations.
2. Michael Alterman. Pit Catalog.
3. Michael Alterman. Artifact Catalog.
4. Anne Donadeo. Artifact Catalog •.
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6. Anne Donadeo e, · Pit Catalog.'
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Stores.
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Appendix No. 1

Empire Stores: Field Notes I Q.ct-o~~r·-December, 197~

Michael L. Alterman
Columbia University
Department of Anthropology

Four trenches were excavated inside the "Co f'f'ee ~,o/arehousetlon

October 23 and 24, 197~, to reveal the support structure of the build-

ing (Fig.~). Two trenchest nos. 1 and 2, were dug next to the large

wooden columns or piers which support a beamed ceili~g, and two trenches,

nos. 3 and 4, were located against the stone wall on the west side of

the roem, which runs the height of the bUilding, five floc~s. The

other walls of the room are constructed of brick and rest on stone

foundations. The trenches are described as follows:

Trench 1 - measuring a~proximately .5.5 feet (N-S) and 4 feet (E-W), was

located adjacent to the east side of the pier in the south east ~uarter

of the building. Removal of tne floorboards and excavation in the
trench revealed the support structure of the pier, which consisted of

a 2.~ foot square granite footing just over 1 foot deep below the

floor boards. Beginning about 3.~ feet above sea level (all ele"a-

ti;;;ns.....ere taken frem "0" datum at approximate sea level), or 1.3
feet below the present floor level, were the remains of a bri~k

str~cture in the east section of the trench, ~~ich :ormed a wall and an

arch. The arch was filled with ash and could be the remains of a stove

or oven, or possibly belongs to' an earlier build~~g, which was destroy-

ed by fire. There were no indications of another arching structare to

the north a~ a depth of sbout + 2 feet, but was not explo·~ed further
because the excava t i cn s \"ere halted( Fig.20, Plate 17).

Trench 2 - approximately B.B feet (N-S) by 3.5 to 4~O feet (~-J)

was excavated between the second and third piers in the same raw
of ten piers in wr.ich Trench 1 was located. Again the stone pedesta13
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of the piers were e~plored. The distance between them was ~.~ feet.

Sterile we:t "cLay ey sand" was reached between 3.7 and 4.3 feet below

floor level or + 1.0 to +1.6 feet depth. At~, 3.7 or 1.6 feet ~elow

floor level a b~rrel rim was identified in the west face of the

trench..(Plate 17).

Trench 3- exposed the west side wall of laid stone. The stone cours-

ing continued below the floor level for about 3 feet ( about + 1.5 feet),

where began a series of stepped stone footings. Each footing extended

between ~ "lnd 10 :'nches from the wall and each other and were each

about ~ inches deep. Excavation in thi3 trench stopped when water

'"as reached at abcu t sea level or "a" datum. Trench 3 was located

about 15 feet from the southwest corner of the room and measured

about 6 feet (N-S) by 5 feet (E-W)~Fig. 21, Plate 21).

tit Tr~nch 4- which was 5 feet square was located about 50 feet from

the same corner, or 30 feet from Trench 3. Burned floor boards

were preserved in this trench at about+2.9 feet ( about 2.3 feet

below the present flooring). Samples of the burned wood were kept.

Professor Solecki photographed this feature during excavation on

October 24tho It is thought that this feature reeords a previous

building at the Empire Stores site. It was reported that an ear~·

lier warehouse. dating from the 1~4o's stood there and burned down

du:r~ng the Civil War period, before 1~~5,when the present build-

ing was erected(Plates20,22,23).

The fill above and below this floor level was more s~ndy and

dry than fill from Trench 3. Benea~h the 2.9 foot floor level, this

fill was comparatively unpr~ductive in artifacts. Some coarse

glazed earthenware (?) was recovered. but there was a marked absence

of shell.and bone debris. The footing of the wall was located in
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+ 0.3 feet before water ",as reached because of the col.Lapaang side

wa.Ll.s ,

Summary Notes- November 15, 1978-arrived H:45 A.M. and found that

excavation had already· been made in fOUT pits as preliminary tests.

These were numbered pits .1, ~f·12· and 17 • Each of ttzse had been

dug oelow water level and were being pumped dry. The sidewalls of
~hese pits were shored with planking and so no stratigraphic obser-

vations could be made , 'l'heoriginal wooden pilings which support

the outer (eastern) wall of the warehouse have rotted from exposure

due to fluctuations in water level and tides. They are being sawed
down ~nd reinforced with steel rings to support a network of I beams

and spacers which will carry the load of the wall~late 12).

e Lagging, tirnb.ersused as "rails" for the original pile driving

machines, was first located in Pit 12 on November 16th. These
timbers are about 12 inches square and were apparently left in the

ground after use (Fig. 22). The lagging in Pit 12 began at ca.

- 0.7 feet depth.
Lagging was also encountered in a trench which was opened in

Main Street, in line with Pit 15, to test a grout for improvip-g

tunneling conditions. It was exposed at about sea level. T~is

test nit also revealed an architectural ~ier.. . .
Lagging was also located in the south s:"de of Pit 13 at

about -1.5 feet depth, and ran diagonally NW-SE into Pit 12. Lag-
g:"ng in the south end of Fit 20 was located at about -1.0 foot
depth and the north side of Pit 21 at about + 0.5 feet depth.

A drain pipe emptied into Pit 2 and so artifacts were col-

lected separately from the top of the pit and the area sp~rounding
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the pipe, which may have been the cause of recent intrus~ve material.

Sterile fill beginning at sea level c~nsisted of from top to bottom

the following r::aterial:"grey sandy gravel," "reddish sandy e;ravelrr

and IIc1ayey sand.1I A. large aI:1ountof wood shaVings and strips were

encountered between depths of -2.5 and -3.0 feet.

A flagstone walk was encountered in Pit 15 ,:,.t a depth of +' 3.0

feet~ or about 1 foot beneath the present cobble stones of the street.

One fragment of this was saved , while the other pieces were discarded

at the site.

Large quantities of coal and iron, fused with cinders and glass,

were recovered from the north side of Pit 4 at an elevation of between

+ 1.0 a~d + 0.0 feet. Glass artifacts from the south end of Fit 4
were found as a continuation of the large amounts of glass from Pit

3. These glass artifacts i~clude some intact or whole mineral and

soda water bottles~ This feature at the base of the stone footing

of the outer wall of the warehouse should be contemporary with the

original building, 3nd initial study of the artifactual materials

seems to confirm this.

A series of ash lenses in Pit 5 extended !rom + 3.5 to + 2~O

feet. Cinders were concentrated in the upper half foot or foot

of ~eposits. Artifacts were collected separately from above and

below this st erile ash f'eature •.

Some earth ~as screened, but this procedure did not seem to be

worth the effort as v~ry few fragments which were mj.ssed in initial

sorting in the wheelb~rrow we~e recoverd in the screens. Sone earth

from ?it 24 ~as screened through a ~ inc~ mesh and some thrc~5~ a

e ~inch mesh when the ;~ inch screen t~re' Plate 19).
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•Michael Alterman- Interpretations.

The majority of cultural material recovered from the 26
construction pits along the front and under the wall of the

Main Street entrance to the former Empire Stores building con-

siated of scattered ceramic and glass fragments, leather shoe

pieces and butchered animal bones and marine shells. For the

most part these artifacts were buried either during landfill :

operations in the early 1800's, which preceeded the paving of

Main and Water Streets, or the backfilling of constructidn trenches

during- the erection of the Empire Stores.

A-concentration of bottles, many intact-and of the min-

eral and soda water type, and nodules of rusted iron were re-

covered in pits 3 and 4, from depths of 2 feet to about sea lev-

el, just under the stone footing of the brick wall. This artifact

group dates to the 1850ls and 1860's. Some more recent material

entered the fill from a,number of intrusions. A drainpipe which

entered pit 2 was responsible for introducing modern material,

which was recognized and collected separately during excavation.

Modern glass in some pits such as pit 7 and 19, were buried

when pipes and wires Were laid throughout the long use of this

warehouse, until 1963.

The carbonized remains of floor boards were observed

within the bUilding in trench 4, at a depth of 2.3 feet belo~,

present floor level, and are believed to record the presence

of an earlier building at the ~mpire Stores site. The only

artifactual material from trench 4 comes from above this

• This represents Mr. Alterman's own interpretations and observations.
Certain items concerning errors in history' ,~l"f the Empire Stor8S naPe been
deleted.
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floor level. However, in trench 3, situated 30 feet awaYt
over 100 items were cataloged from elevations between 2.6

and 2.0 feet above sea level (ca. 3 feet deep)t below a dark

organic stratum. A preliminary assessment of the trench 3 arti-

facts suggests that all of this material could date prior to

1850. Such an apparently sealed deposit pre-dating the construc-

tion of the 1885 Empire Stores would appear to confirm the in-

terpretation of an earlier building on this site.
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Appendix No. 2
Pit Catalog, Michael Alterman

Preface: The following section, Appendix 2 by Mr. Alterman, is

reproduced in its orig~nal form, and represents his own analysis

of the materials which he found in both the trenches and the pits

during the periods he was in attendance at these excavations. It

must be observed that there are some reservations concerning his

identifications, p~rticular1y the ceramics. It is felt that a

number of these identifications ( whiteware, creamware, etc.)

are in error, according to Mrs. Joan Geismar. She, has analyzed

the bottles and ceramics, the report on which appears in the

Appendix. No.7, written by her.

Following the pit catalog by Mr. Alterman "is the arti-

fact catalog, which we have made up from the items in his own

pit catalog. Miss Donadeo's Artifact Catalog (AppendiX No.6,

p. 147) follows in the numerical sequence. Her description of

the pit excavations during the time she was in attendance is

described in Appendix 4 ( General Notes, Daily Notebook) from

p. 130.

In Mr. Alterman's Appendix 2, next to the trench or pit

number are the identifying catalog numbers. No artifactual data

was recorded from pits 1, 8,10,20, 22, and 23.

The elevations are relative to nO'I datum, or mean sea level,

whose water seeps in from the East River a few rods away. The I

sign between elevation numbers stands for "toll, when this word is

absent.
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Fmuire 3cres Excavation

Appendix No. 2
Pit Catalog
M. Alterman

TRENCH 1 /048 ( e1ev ,+5 ,1/r J, 5 ft) ,

CATALOGUE

1 . stoneware frag', - buff & mustard salt glaz ed exterior I buff
glazed interior.

2. whi.teware - rim frag.

J. whiteware - frag. with bevel

4. pipe st em - grey /b1.ack ceramic ,aval

5· bottle - cobalt; 5 vertical rows of. embossed lettering

6. bottle - neck. olive· green;' 'champagne type' {turn mold•. sheared
lip. 'laid-on' ring beneath shear (ca. 1835-40)

T. bottle - olive/black; seam on shoulder from J-piece mold (pre 1885)
one marbl e. slab. ca. 1 inch' thick

three· nails,. 2t-3" long •. badly corroded

e eight· pieces' of shce t s ) - sale and. heal., attached by copper tacks

one· cinder-
five oyster' shells:

one rib - sma!ll.mammal

one:mandible, right' side,. Sus
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CATALOGUE

TRENCH 1 - 1049 (e l,ev . -+ ) • 11T' 2 .0 ft.: ~

1.. stoneware frag. - mustard salt glazed exterior, translucent
glazed. interior

2. ironstone. - bevelled rim of jar/vase

3. two frag-. "Rockingham" type glazed ceramic - one with relief
of'. figure

4. bottle - octagonaL base, aqua
5. pipe· stem - kaolin-,.burried , r.aiSed geometric decoration

, one- oyster' shell
two ribs - prob ..Bast one with. vertebral attachment
one rib - small mammal

one bird. bone-

e TRENCH 1 - ,#050 (elev ·+3. i+2.0 ft. 1/ feature ~n SE corner)

1. creamware - "Rockingham. "type! glaz'e (fine): J frag. decorative jar'

2.. ironstone - bowl, ca. 7" diam:.

3.. ear~henware - bowl.,. ca. at"· diam., interior glazed dk . brown.
trace of'glaze on' exteriDr

4. stoneware - jar/jug, grey' speckled sal~ glazed exterior; dk.
brown' interior

5. bo-ttl-e - Intact, aqua, -ova3.. 7'" high. "scarn"On shoulde-r
"Horseshoe flask"

6. bottle _. base with conical inverted bottom. heavy olive/black glass
frag. bottle glass, olive, irridescent patina

twisted wire cable
burned/blackened cloth (felt?)
one piec e coal

ene cinder

two oyster shells
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Empire Stores Excavation

CATALOGUE
~--~

TRENCH 1 - lio 54 (2. CffO . 7 ft. -ae!l ~~V)
,"
1 . ironstone - lidded jar with handle (s) I ca. Jt II d.iam .

','!hite with blue striped design
2. stoneware - bowl, fine grey fabric, pale green glaze both sides
3· stoneware - jug, grey, blue on exterior neck and lip, salt-glazed,brown interior ..

4 & ·,5, stoneware- grey, salt glaz-ed exterior; brown interior.
6. porcelain frag.

bottle - aqua, soda. bottle frag', embossed "DEARBORN •• 82 ••. tI7,

8.
9.

10.

e 11.

ironstone frag.
glaz-ed earthenware-'- roof tile?
bottle - champagne type, 2" deep "kick-up", olive green
bottle - olive· green frag, with patina

.one green bottle glass frag'.

one piece corroded iron (Hinge?)
leather shoe' sole and heal with copper" tacks
three oyster shells
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Empire Stores Excavation

TR..."'NCH 2

CATALOGUE

1044, (elev. 5.~4.4 ft~

1. painted wall plaster, ca . 3/4" thick

2. ironstone - thin molded frag.

J, ironstone - thick, rim of bowl/jar

4. ironstone - nl.ate bottom', marked in red-brown "1M" (Imperial
Ironstone?) ~'EL SM.,."

5. stoneware - jar. ca. 9'· diam. rim. grey and. splotchy' brown
salt glazed ex~erior.

6. bottle - neck " It', blue" irridescent: sheared top and applied
rim (bitters bottl~?)

7. bottle - aqua, (Mineral or- Soaa water?), raised lettering
" .. ,AL" (mineral Waters?) one, side; ..", En other si de; chalky
pa.tina

8. bottle, - base, ca . 3 3/4" diam, aqua" irridescent patine, thin

e 9. bottle - aqua ; squar e , recessed, side panel

10., piLate,glass - four- frag'." blue tinged. irridesc ent

1'1,. roof tile - dk, brown glazed terracotta

12. roof' slate, - purple,

one leather' shoe sole

one lea.ther shoe heel.

two ire'n. pieces (nails?)

one piece, coal

two oyster' sh'ells,

two Bos ribs, sawed: one,with vertebral attachmen~

one Bos distal tibia. sawed
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Empire stores Excavation

CATALOGUE

TRENCH 2 - 1045 (elev .+4.4 to+2. 9 ft.)

1. pain"ted wall. plaster, ca. t" thick
2. stoneware - jar, ca. 6" dLam ;; "putty" salt glaze
3. stoneware. - cream & mus"tard salt glazed exterior, cream glazed

interior

4. creamware - plate frag., feather edge, green underpainted rim

5. wbi-tewar..e - .feather edge plate, blue rim (late type)

6 .. , creamware, - two frag of footed bowl.

7. ironstone _.Tile? trag., cobalt blue transfer pattern of'
classical architecture

8. ironstone -'trag: of decorative jar'or-vase, blue floral transfer
pattern,

9. ironstone - plate or tile, blue transter pattern of landscape

10. whiteware -,three frag. bowl or' pitch'er, faded blue transfer
pa~ern of nee-classical architecture and landscape

11. ironstone' - heavy whi:te glazed,' base of'pitcher? chamber pot?
12. ironstone· - rim' of'bowl
1). ironstone- -'bowl frag. cream colored
14. ironstone' frag'
15. ironstone handJ.eof chamber- pot or-pitcher
16.., pipe- stem - kanLi.n

17'. roof slate· - grey
18. bottle - aQll2,;·,. irridescent with "XX.. II •

19. bottle - two frag, pale green tinge, heavy seams

20. bottle - olive green frag.

21. plate glass - ~hree trag.
one corroded nail, ca. 2" long
one large iron piece - Latch?
piece copper' wire



Michael L. Alterman
Empire Stores Excavation

CATALOGUE

TRENCH 2 -./045 continued

three leather"shoe soles
one leath~r piece

one cinder
three oyster shells
one clam shell
one Bos scapula, sawed
one Bos raximal femural epiphysis
one Sus humerus
one Sus scapula
two bone frag.

TRENCH 2 - 41046 (e1 ev •.1-2•9;+ 0 •.J ft)
1. creamware - plate""rim frag, cream with It. blue trim, ca. 8" d.iam ,
2. whiteware - soup bowl, or";,plat·1;er, feather edge, blue rim

meticulously painted (early type)
J. ironstone" - small plate/saucer, ca. 4l - 5" diam.• raised

lavender floral decoration on white
4. ironstone.- three" frag of pitcher, embossed floral design;

one"handle-
5. ironstone - rim of plate
6. ironstone - brown" transter pattern

7. earthenware - bowl, interior"glazed speckled brown
8. earthenware - unglazed bowl/ jar rim frag, ca. 8" diam
9. stoneware - jar/jug frag., ca. 3" ddam ;, exterior buff and

mustard salt glazed, interior glazed buff
10. stoneware - spout, dk. brown glaze
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TRENCH 2 - Nc46 (continued)

11.
12.... 13 .

14.

15·
'*" 16.
17'.

18.

19·.. 20.
e

21.

22.

2:3.

24·.

25·

pipe - 'kaolin, oval stemllO" J decorated bowl

bot"tle - heavy, base. turquoise, ca. S-t- diam.
bo"ttle - "Jeroboam" - ca. 6" diam., olive/black; two frag.
one neckT-turn mold. assymetrical applied neck.and one base
bottle - aqua. neck.with applied rim

bottle - aqua, neck with broken rim
bottle: - hand blown. aqua. base· ca. 1. 3/4 II' diam, pontil scar
bottle' olive green trag.,
bottle: - olive green frag.

bottle· - aqua'. square" sunken side. panel (medic.ine. bitters?)

glass - Decanter'? - pattern molded with horiz and, vert. bevels,
pontil. scar, ca , 3 1/8" d.i.am ,

painted wall. plaster, ca. t" diam.

whiteware- - two' frag'. bowl, decorated' with thin black band and
green. leaves
stoneware' - bowl, cream' gIaz ed

roof tile. - dk. brown gla'zed earthenware

whi teware frag.

small leather shoe sole
two. oyster she~s

one Bos proximal. tibia" sawed both ends

one Bos pelvis. cut and sawed
one rib, sawed and broken

one bird humerus
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_ TRENCH3 - '052 (elev. ca.+ 2 .6ft,2.0 ft)
1.

2.
].

4.
5·

6.

17·

18.

e 19·,

20.

slipped ear:t;henware - two frag. of plate with "combed" edge
pre 1800.

,earthenware- golden yellow glaze
earthenware - two frag. of shallow bowl, ca.l0~" diam.
orange & brown splotchy glaze
uRockingham" type glazed vase (?) frag.: bu:ff interior

stoneware - jar- base, ca. 4," diam.; grey-green salt exterior-
glaze .: same color interior.
stoneware, - two frag. jar',- ca. 3" diam.; orange glaze exterior and
interior.

stoneware' - four- frag. of large jug (one handle).; ca. 10" di.am ,
buf'f and. mustard glaze
stoneware, -, base' ot' jar', ca, 6" diam; exterior- mottled buff/brown
salt· glaze, interior - dark brown
stoneware' - buff" salt· glazed frag'.

:stoneware' - rim and lido! large storage jar, ca. lOt" diu. f.

wi th attached handles; bas:-relief decor'. lid - open flower
pattern; exterior- - grey/tan sal t glaz e, in teri or - dk ; brown.

0.-; _.

21. stoneware - jar or 'pipe frag'., ca. 4" diam. I exterior - grey
sal t glze, interior." - dk; brown'.

22. creamware - seven frag'., oflarget- lipped bowl, ca. 10" diam. at moutr
whiteo and blurry brown conc errtz-Lc bands and white dribble slip
on tan ground.

2J. 5toneware -. thre.e rim frag., of large jar. ca. lit ..diam; crackled
tan glaze.,

Stai'fordshire (?) - glaz'ed whi 1:e stoneware platter frag; faded
blu'e noral, dec.oration on border;

24.

25.

26.

27·- 28.

creamware- - plate frag. blue trans~er pattern of cottage.
whiteware - Blue feather edge plate or shallow bowl frag.
creamware - sponge or speckled transfer decor. trag.
whiteware rim frag of small plate. (ca. 5i" diam); blue
underpainted floral decor.

continued
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TRENCHJ .: '052 fontinued)

29.

30.
31.

32.
& 3:3·

34.
35.
36.

37·
38.

It 39.

40.
41.

42.
43.
44.

45.

46.

Stai'fordshire (1) - fig':..rine frag.: blue & gold on white
glazed stoneware (1820's 1)

ironstone _. top of jar, recessed lip, ca. 4 3/4" diam.

ironstone - edge of bowlf ca. 9t" diam. beaded rim (wash basin?)
ironstone - embClssed,frags·.

ironstone. (1) _. heavy buff glaz e

Penny-- large Cent, corroded copper

nails - twof corroded iron (one~~~fi~ headed)

ea.rthenware roof tiles - two frag .• glazed brown/black

earthenware _. two gl.az·ed frag. of til e (1)

drainpipe· frag.
bottle' - base,. green/black',. ca •.:3 3/4" di~.

bottle. - olive green;- bottler's' name· in relief ( ... ATER ••• MITE)

boti:l.e· - neck. with. applied lip,. olive green

bottle· _. medicine or' househol.d Aqua ; 2" diam. base.

bottle· - medicine or household type, Aquaf neck and lip
bot'tle - medicine:. or houaeho.Ld, type. Aqua. flat. bottom oval
base; and side

bottle· - medicine· or household'. type:: Aqua, octagonal base with
pcrrtd.L: scar (1840-60).

47. bottle - medicine or household. type; Aqua, frag with raised
monogram.(1) "I"

48. Bottle - Aqua, embossed " ... E. KY... " (bottler)

_ continued
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TRENCH J - P052 continued

49.

50.
51.

52.
53·,

54.
55··
56.

57·
58.e 59.··.

60.

61.
& 62.

63.
& 64.

65.

66.

67.
68.

69.- 70.
71.

bottle - Aqua frag.
bottle - green frag.
bottle - green t,rag.
bottle - olive neck frag.
plate glass frag .•
glass - yellow/gold with patina, embossed "D'_J"'
bottle· - brown,. neck and applied lip, no seam (turn mold?)
ironstone - lip of'bowl, ca. 5t" diam.; 2 concentric blue
bands on.white' nr. lip.

ironstone - side. of"bowl with' bevel; cone entric blue bands (cr , 56)
ironstone - rim frag of bowl, ca. 6-6t" diam.; aqua bands on white

~'creamware - or pearl war e; two ri:m'frags -of bowl, ca. 6i" di am. I

decor.- two brown concentric bands above blue, brown and tan swirls,
c.reamware - bowl frags (two). ca. 8 3/4 II' ddam. Decor. - dk brown and
tan concentric tands and blue splatter' on white; interior glazed buf
stoneware - rims of jars; tan/bu.ff'sa!·t glaze

L I

stoneware - tan/buff' frags.
VI. '-,

stoneware - rim of bowl, ca. 10" diam.
whi teware - or soft-paste porcelain; frag. of fine cup or small
bowl, blue- underpainted Chinoiserie decoration.( exterior)
whi teware _. (cf". 66) Chinoiserie decor'. interior. shallow bowl.
Porcelain - Canton E::;'"'Port;blue & white, base of' plate or
shallow bowl (pre 1835).
ironstone - "story" jar or mug, ca. 2~" d.i.armblack transfer
pattern "NIGHTINGALE"
creamware - green feather edge p~atter.
ironstone - base of pitcher or basin. printed with crest and
"Imperial Ironstone China - Henry Alco •.. " underneath.

contintJ,ed
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CATALOGUE
e TRENCH J - 1052 continued

72. porcelain - decorative piece, .cas e of'bowl, vase or dish;
bisque bas-relief floral decor. with traces of glaze or
enamel on foot, glazed interior.
ironstone - ten frag. of footed bowl (some base: and rim)73·

74.

75~
76.,
77.
78.
79.

80.

81.

e 82.
83·
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.

91.

92.

93·

e& 94.
95.

ironstone - three frag' of shallow bowl
+ronstone - tow frag of' footed shallow bowl
ironstone - chamber pot rim, ca. 7t" diam.

ironstone· - platter rim
ironstone _.rim' of bowl or jar, ca. 6" diam.
ironstone - chamberpot rim, ca. T' diam.
ironstone. - rim of' plat'e" 9" diam.
ironstone - rim of platter
ironstone - "pie pI'ate", traces 'of" blue lettering-obverse
ironstone' - three· frag shallow. bowl/plate-
ironstone- - two frag jar (one rim)

ironstone - rim' trag' of' shallow: bowl
ironstone - chamber pot' frag. ca..T" diam.

ironstone, - foot of bowl" 3" diam.
ironstone - two trag.
ironstone five frag. deep bowl
ironston'e - rim of shallow bowl, ca. 7i" diam.
ironstone trag.
ironstone - embossed trag.
ironstone - base frag.
ironstone f'rags,.

IA k

continued
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TRENCH :3 - ~O 52 continued

96. earthenware - tile frag,. trace of glaze

97· mesh - fine copper wire screen, circle. 3!" d.iam,

98. ·copper - cut, flat "aaz-" shaped piece

99. pipe bowl - kaolin, trag.

100. pipe stem - kaolin, round, tapered
101. pipe stem - "Peter Dorni If, decorated
102. pipe stem - glazed and corroded, tip intact
103· earthenware - light brown/green glaze (ca. 1800).

104. stoneware. - large jar frag. , salt glazed grey

e- four iron rods, one hooked at endJ corroded
one iron hinge" corroded

one corroded. iron piece

one frag black vit'r'ified glass-

8 shells (4 clam, 4, oyster)

1 Ovis metatarsal
1 Ovi s dis tal radius,

.2 Ovis, femurs· (- right- complete, le:rt proximal end)

1 Ovis tibia, proximal epiphysis
1 Ovis' scapula

1 phalanges (first)

1 Bos rib, sawed
1 Bos scapula, sawed two places

_-Rotting slioe lea ClIeI. (disearl1ed at ~ii;~
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TRENCH 4 - 1053

1. creamware - Mocha warej rim and side of bowl, ca. 5" diam.,
white. blue· and brown swirls on mocha over white. ca.1840-6o's

2. ironstone - white frag.
). ironstone - cream glaze. rim of jar, ca.)" diam at mouth.
4. irons~one - decora~ive handle of pot or pitcher
5. tile (?) - four" frag. of black glazed eathenware
6 ~ .tile (?) 2 frag". of brown glazed earthenware
7. brick - plastered and painted white
8. bottle - base. light. green with patina
9. roof slates - 2 grey

two trag. ?ottle glass. olive green
two rusted iron pieces (nails ?)

one shell
.~.' Fragments· of burned floorboards. at aboutf.2.9' '" (2.j I below present

warehou3e t~oor). Remains of earlier- bu.i.Ld.i.ng'on site".
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CATALOGUE

e PIT 2 -j!008A (elev. ca ..fo4/+1 ft):-

L. 'Nhiteware - frag. of bewl or pitcher.,

2. whiteware - Blue feather edge plate (late, carelessly painted trim)

]. ironstone - Flown Blue decoration - oriental floral motif
plate about 6t" d.i.am.and 1 3/4" high

4. ,porcelain - five frag. at" footed plate, dec.orated with
rntUticolor-- .fl.ural transfer patte:rn

5. pearlware- - finely exec., swirl. motif 'in grey, blue' & white;
ca. 1820.-

6 - 8.-

9.

10.
11..e 12.

1-3..

14.

15·
16.

porcelain- - three plate·· frag. with scalloped edge and embossed
rim; 6" & 8. with traces of lustrous glaz-e and gold trim.

whiteware' frag.

Ironstone, _. embossed frag·.

creamware frag ..

iron~tone' - foot of small. bowl

whiteware - two. frag of. small bowl (one base, one rim);
bluish-whi te glaze with dk , brown concentric bands.

pearlware -. tiny- frag ..t .b.l.ue; white' & brown swirl. pattern

ironstone' _. rim frag of:·pI.ate,. green splatter or sponged decor.
;.,~.. .

. ironstone _. bowl, glazed in two bands of: white· and robin's egg blue:
3" 1/8 II' high and 5!.'· wide at- mouth. ('UIJ.l,) ~

- ~I_~ .
17- & 1.8. pipe· stems: - kaol in. ...jft4e

pipe -bowl.- kaolin',· r.T'D" monogram surrounded by wreath (ca.1880-90"f

spark. plug. - ironstone, "Champion X..

bottle' _.base', green,. textured glass ("recent)

bottle - base. black glass'

19.
20•.

21..

22.

23·
e 24.

glass - aqua, trag. of bottle or insulator

bottle - aqua. prominent seam on frag.

continued
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e PIT 2 - IOOSA continued

25. bottle - aqua. neck frag. no seam (turn mold ?)

26. bottle - two frag. of textured clear glass, traces' of. label.

27. bottle # frag. 'of textured clear glass.
28. steel lock - "Octagon"
29. Iron hook - bolted end. ca. 7" long

30. bott1e. _.aqu~, frag. with seam.
one· trag' green bottle· glass
three pieces of. glazed "eEthenware" pipe or tile

three· lumps of iron
one· oyster shell
one' distal humerus- (cut)

It one longbone frag.

PIT 2 -·IOOSB (near-drainpipe - recently intrusive garbage)
1. _. J. Bot.tle glass: .; cIear' but sooty (2'. oval neck frag·.)

4. bottle - base, green

5.. . bottle _.clear but· sooty, round
6.. bottle - 91ear,. but· soo.ty; oval. base "Half Pint" stamped in glass

7". bottle· - clear- but. sooty;. neck with screw top

brick - hal~; burned" re~ underneath. Recen~ atructural brick

NOTE: some material bagged with 008A as PIT 2, may have been recently
intrusive like the bottle glass of co8B (eg. "octagon" lock)
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PIT 3' - ·11017 B - continued

16. bottle - base, ca. 2i" diam, aqua
17. bottle - aqua, embossed "T & W" in large open letters
18.. bottle. - aqua, embossed "DIX .•• f} •• WAL •• N. Y. • •. " I

frosted appearanc e·
19. bottle - turquoise,. neck with. blob top

1 ,
20. b.ot:tle -- aqua, ne~ blob-top type·
21. bottle - two frag of thick olive green glass.
22. bottle - three frag of aqua glass, frosted appearance
23. bottle - three aqua trag.
24. thin olive: green glass
25. thin green glass

e 26. plate· glass'" te."'l"frag .., green tinged.

rusted nail,. ca. 2i It· long
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PIT J -1017 A (elev ca. 0 ft. under bldg)

1. ironstone - handle of pitcher or chamb~r' pot
2. bottle - inverted base (2t" kick-up), olive green

J. bot"tle - olive-brown frag.·

4. bottle _. olive· green frag, frosted

PIT' J - #017' B (FEATURE:- bottle "cache." under stone fo'oting!foundation)

1 . :pearlware- - bowl frag.,. interior' glazed white, 13xterior Robin's
egg blue'

2. creamware - "Mocha ware", two frag·., decorated in brown, blue,
-mocha and white: bands and smudges (ribbons?) early 19th cent.

ironstone - 'pedestal of jar/jug" ca. 3t I diam.
ironstone. - base: of bowl- J.

4.
S'·
6.

7".
8.

-9 •

10.
1l.

12.

* 13·

ironstone, trag.

stoneware - handle,. brown metallic. saIt glaze

stoneware - grey tab: ie, lip of' jug: salt· glazed, interior' brown
stoneware: - grey' fabric', jub!Qottle, ca. 3 3/4-" diam..,
grey and mustard salt glazed:. exterior, transparent glazed interior--
stoneware - buff fabric-,. sal.t. glazed

pipe stem' - kaolin. irregu1.arly shaped,' tapered

pipestem - kaolin, oval 0 in section, raised decoration near
break near bowl attachment:

pipe' bow~ - kaolin, f'rag.

Pickle Bo"ttle - over 11" tall, 9 frag. of aqua glass with
"gothic panel" decoration. popular 1850's and 1860's.
(cf, Yan Rensselaer, 1926 t Early American Battl es and Flasks - ill us)

14 . bottl e _. base, ca. 2t" diam, pontil scar, aqua

15. bottle - base. ca. 2 3/4·" diam, turquoise t embossed" NY.
(mineral/soda bottle, 1850's-1860's)
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PIT J - "fOl8 Celev ca. -4 ft).
1. stoneware _. tile?, glazed purple/brown one: side
2. stoneware· - two trag t glaz'ed both sides purple/brown

J. whi teware - thick base of' tooted bowl

4 ~ whiteware - base' of plate or sha.Ll.ow bowl

two iron rods·, 3. and:.5'" long (gauge ca. lOP nail)

one brick
five, oyster- shells (one extremely large t 5-6" long)
four clam shells'
one piece coal
two Bos scapulae, sawed (one·both ends _. "slice")

e one thoracic' vertebra'
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PIT 4 - 1023 (FEATURE - "bottle cache along stone footing, cr , PIT 3, ~017E

1. bottle - aqua, thin & fragile, pontil scar, faint seam, ca. 2!" diam.
ca. 1850

2. bottle, - aqua" heavy, intact, embossed "R. ROBINS ON I 376,
Bm1JERY, N.-Y." and revers e side "XX" in large open letters,
2t" dd.am, blob top mineral or soda"water bottle (1850 I 8-1860' s )

3·

4-.

5·;
~
6.

- 7·
8:..

9·.·

10.

11,•.

12.

1:.3·
14·•.

15·
16.,

'e

bottle - i:urquoise, broken at rreck ; 2t'" diam,. embossed "M.B. & Co. 'oe
"97 WEST 35TH· ST N.Y."

bottle· -·emerald green, intact, 2t" diam, embossed "R.C. & T"
"NEW YORK"

bottle: - three frag., heavy' olive green, base 3" diam, embossed
"NETJIi YORK" .... CLA ....

bottle: - -five· frag.·, straight'-sided. turquoise (one frag
short neck. and blob top)

bottle - turquoise., neck', .and blob. top

bottie' - two frag'., (one neck), olivegreen

bottle· - nack; "turned", applied', ring. below sheared lip,
olive-green

bot.tle· -. neck." nturned,'· •. applied. ring beIow sheared lip.,
el.i ve.-green.

bottIe~ - pale aqua, baae, ca.zt'· diam.

bortle - aqua, frag.

four frag'oIive~green bottle glass
bottle" - heavy, o1.iv~/black g1ass, baae- ca. 4'" diam.

bot:tle,· - olive/blac·kr. neck and applied lip

two', trag-. alive-green bottle' glass, "frosted"
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PIT 4 - il024 (belowtl ft. elev}

1.

2.

J.
4.
5·

6.
7·
8.
9.

e 10.
11.
12.:.:

13·

14.
15··
1-0.

17.

18.

earther:Nare - two frag. rim of large bowl or jar, ca. 11t" ddam.
interior glazed brown/black,. trace of glaze on exterior

creamware· - two. frag. "Rockingham" type (brown & cream) f

covered decorative jar't with handles.

whiteware' - plate or tile frag, blue underpaint

whit·eware·"'"trace of' red underpaint

stoneware- - rim frag., glazed white, brown underpainted trim
on both sides'. small bowl, ca. 4'" dd am .
porcelain frag.

stoneware· - plate: rim frag. white· salt glazed
whi teware· frag.
whiteware rim frag.
whiteware' - p~ate or' tile frag ..
whiteware' _. plate frag.-. blue', Chinoiserie trans:fer' pattern

stoneware' - vase(?), chocolate brown glazed both sides
Staffordshire: (1') - four- frag. small pitcher or vase t blue
transger pattern. of' "Alpine t. city· and landscape (1830 I s -1840 "S)

whiteware'" - rim and. handle of pitcher, blue underpainted trim'

ironstone - six frag. vase· or pitcher', shallow embossed design

~~O'1'J:ew~ - three i'~ag.,..~ ""'i'abTic, Jug.- sIat glazed ert eriur-
and brown interior

s"toneware- - base of' jar/jug" ca. 4-.'" diam .• grey/bUff salt
glazed exterior,. brown interior

stoneware - 12. frag. of' large, jar or jug (mostly restored),
ca •. 6t" d.i.am, buff fabric, exterior buff and brown(burned?).
interior dark brown.

s'toneware - grey fabric. base. ca. 2t " diam., tan salt glaz ed
exterior, It.green glazed interior

20.. stoneware - frag, dark brown both sides

19·
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21.

22.

23·

24.
25.
26.·
27'.
28.
29.

30.

It
31.

32.·

33'··

34.

35·
36.

JT·
38."

39.

40.
41.

e

bottle - It. green, square base

bottle - base, ca.)" diam., olive-green

bottle' - ) f'rag., dk , amber- (handblown?)

lamp glass -, "chimney". smoked inside

bottle - aqua trag.
plate glass· - 2 frag., aqua: tinge

black' glazed. earthenware -·Roof tile?

plate glass' - clear", scatched

whiteware - bowl or jar frag, ca. 4," diam'.·, thin brown stripes
and pale, blue bands decorate exterior

stoneware· - Staffordshire? figurine (or' complex vessel), blue
underglaze· (transfer?')

ironstone', - trag' of.' handle ,",brown'.floral t;ransfer-- pattern

flin-t/ jasper frag,.,

pipestems' two" kaolin, round

whiteware - traces' of undrpainted design, green & blue floral

"baked" plaster (kind: of' brick?')

painted wall. plaster,. i" thick, preserves' wood impression

ironstone - two frag".

irons-tone· - p~ate; rim: frag.
stoneware - jar baae , ca. 4· )/4'" diam., buf'f' salt glazed exterior,
dark brown' interior

whi te' stoneware _.handl.e, salt glaz ed

bottle - turquoise, ca. 2t" diam., embossed with ornate "R"

_. .... _~ ~ __ .. _c~ .. ~_ ~ __ ~ ~ ~ _
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42. bottle - aqua, base ca. 2 5/8" diam
43· three frag olive-green bottle glass

44. olive-green glass' with patina'

16" long cast: ir.on. object ~ ~

2~ bricks

2 brick' frags

two leather' shoe soles"

two iron/cinder lumps
one cinder

three oyster' shells.
e one- clam. shell

one: Ovis- distal. Tibia.

one. rib'

one' vertebra
one unident. bone-

-
L . " .

PIT."4 -11028 ( eIevL ca •. 1,-0' ft". ':"~"~ No'rth side, of' trench)
• ... _ -_ •• "_.- T_T •

. . ":"'....-
_:.: ...~,"':.-_.:~.+.:;~-_.~_.=-.:'----- .~

masses of conglomerated Iron" sand" stones, glass, cinders" cement
and coal - 4 large' pieces. 14 sma.J.Ier iron lumps with cinders
two 4-1• long: spikes/nails.

2t, pieces' of coal." (other pieces discarded at' excavation)
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PIT 4 - #031 (elevfl ft. asl)~ .corr.late- with PIT 3 - #017A
J

1. bottle - inverted base (2" kick-up), olive green
2. bottle - inverted base (2 3/4" kick-up)olive-brown
3. bottle - 12 frag of~live green glass
one 'rusted iron bar. 4" long. encrusted with cement, debris
two small. corroded iron pieces~
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PIT 5 - 1032 (elev. ca.t1f2:ft.),
porc81ain - base of small bowl

ironstone - frag. of cylindrical jar (jam) ca. J" diam, with
recessed lip

ironstone' - small shallow foot'ed bowl;: 1~" high, 6" diam.

ironstone - plate trag.,- blue, transfer Chinoiserie' pat~ern

ironstone,' - frag of vase" or- bowl, blue transfer patter;
interior' decor- open. drawing of grape vines and lattice,.'
exterior'decor. - country villa, man-in boat.

one Bos rib J' sawed and. chopped" also scarred

1.
2.

3.
4.
. 5.,

two large cinders'

1..

2.,

3.

4- •.

5.·
6.
7'.

8.
9.

10.

e 11..

irons,tone - smal~ plate, trag'.", It, ...blue, transfer pattern of' tracery

ironstone - "flown'''' blue: frag

whiteware - feathe~ edge, plate J. blue rim

wh£teware' - plate'", scalloped rim- decorated, with embossed
neo-classical. garland. and painted blue,

irons.tone -, decorative jar', or.-vase; bevelled and embossed design

whiteware - plate" rim'. frag., trace of.' blue

ironstone - shallow bowl.. trag'

ironstone: - frag. with embossed d'esign,

ironstone - two frag, whi.te

stoneware - grey, jar, 3t" diam. t ,salt glazed, brown interior

stoneware - impressed lettering ..... y & Co", speckled grey and
tan salt glaz'ed exterior, brown metallic glazed interior

12. stoneware - large jar. jug', ca. 9" diam, base, rosy tan glaze
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CATALOGUE

PIT 5 - 1033 entinued)

1J. pipe stem - kaolin, oval, tapered. tip intact
14. brown/black glazed. earthenware roof tile
15. whiteware - plate frag·.

16 . iron pail? - tinned, three frag.

17. metaL- key·hole plate, pain~ed white
18. bottle -·neck, olive green,turn'mold. applied top

19. battle - shoulder and. neck. saphire bl.ua., J-piece mold, blob tpp

20. bottle - base, ca." 2t" dlam, aqua (medicine, bitters· type?)

21. bottle - aqua ; embossed" F.BATT ..... (mineral or soda water)

one. piece· coal.
one oyster shell
one: Bos· radius.,· sawed" bdh(ends:
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CATALOGUE

e Pit.5 - /035 (elev. ca.'. Oft) "

1.

2.

:3 •

4.

5·
6.
7·
8.

-e 9 •.

10.

11..·

12"

bottle - neck, olive green; applied, bevelled lip, no mold
marks

bottles - two champagne ty"De (kick-ups): olive green with
blue irridescen-t ..patina, 3i" diam. with J" deep hollow bases

bottle- - 11 frag. of- base of extremely large- bot-tle, ca.8"diam'.
olive green with blue· irridescent patina.

bone - J!"' objec.t tapered at one end, made on cut, sawed and
polished metapodial.; sma..1Inail through center (crosswise)

ironstone- - base~of bowl

ironstone - plate frag' (rim); Flown blue- :floral pattern

. ironstone· - jar (3'" diam) rim frag

ironstone - footed bowI; transfer' pattern both sides depicts
Castle and sur-r-ound.Inga , ca. Itt" high
stoneware _. Jar. rim'.,frag.; grey salt glazed ex'terior, It. brown ini;e,

. .. . ;r. ~

ironstone - bowl, scalloped edge;. blue transfer pattern. both
sides- robed man: with. spear: (exterior) ,. floral. motif" (interior) ..

~~ .

stoneware· - jar frag", brown: glaz'ed' exterior
stoneware' - base oi" jar. ca. 4'· dd.am, grey salt glazed ex1:erior,.
brown interior' glaze'

one: clam: shell

. three large iron.'pieees, - corroded and. unidenti.fiable (one may be gear or
pulley) _ '. ".:' -,

one B'os:,pelvis:,. sawed: through acetabulum

one~pelvis frag (Ovis'?)

one Ovis distal humerus

,Cast iron pi ece t ca. 2ft. long', with rings, curving.
(hor3e/carriage related? - "Hame")
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FIT 6 -1055 (elev, caA','O ft)

1. bottle - clear" flat bottomed

..2. brtck - corner, traces of plaster

mostly
RECENT!

1. whiteware· trag ..

2. bot1:le· - aqua" base, ca. 2, 3/8" dd am,

J . bottle clear.', lip'. trag.

Q.. bottle _. clear'~, neck (screw-top type)

5. bottle: - clear frag,.

two rusted nails, :3' &: q.!I' long

three: frag of' recent battie" green;- one piee e top' with sere", top
:till, attached~

one, trag of rece. ..rrt: amber bot:tle glass

twa brick frag.-

ten. oys·:ter shells'

e ,
"
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PIT 9 - A019 A (elev. ca. 0 ft) front of bldg.

1. I:i:'onstone- olate "Flown."blue decoration - Chinoiserie,
marked "celalne ... " on reverse

2. stoneware - buff exterior, dk brown interior
ironstone - bowl/jar, brown and mocha bands on white, incised
string' of circle:; design.

J.

4. ironstone- -pitcher, rim f'rag .., embossed. edge

pieces of rope

PIT 9 -·/1019 B (elev·.ca. -2 ft. ,:-~in front of bldg.)

* L. porcelain - Canton Export·,. footed. rice bowl, blue' underpainting
2. stoneware' _. jar/jug- frag., buff salt glazed exterior, black interior

Dressed sandstone" structural. stone· frag, ca., 5"

PIT 9 _. #019- c rca .. 1.0 '1;0 -1.0 f.t',. .: -: elev:"-under.' bldg.)

1. slipped'. earthenware··- p~ate frag-,. (pre 1800)

. *" stoneware" -,' five- frag'.· jarlv' grey., salt
, .---.. with handle

stampe~ ~ _,- fabric: of' vari~ble

glazed' "diseased")

thickness.

. .

J. whiteware'-· complicated. blue underpainted' design

4-. whit-eware· - two frag. plate or shallow bowl. ca. 8/9" dlam.
5. plate- glass' _. two' frag,. sea green/blue
one brick - corner piece

two pieces shoe leather

PIT" 9 - I 019 D (elev. ca. -1 ft. under Bd~}
10 pieces shoe leather, mostly soles and heals, sewn
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CATALOGUE
PIT 11 - 1016

** 1. Porcelain - Canton export, Rice bowl, ca. 3~", footed.
decorated with blue underpainting ins", de near rim and along
outside walls

2. creamware - Mocha type (?) - bowlr brawn strips and blue and
brown swirls on tan over" white, ca. 6" diam.

:3.. ironstone - four- frag of footed shallow bowl

4 . ~ironstone· _. '"Plate' ""fr~g.

four' oyster' shells- and' one- clam shell

PIT'12 -'004 (elev·.~O.7' to -1.~8), ~.' TEST TRENCH
begins"

Lagging running NWby SE at. ca. -0 . 7" ft.. - (removed)
- -

1. whiteware: _.tile or plate· frag", blue:underpainting
2. bottle - green,_ ridged. base-

Iron spike- - 6" long, .. 3/4'·' diam: head.

PIT. 12 -, 1006 ,(elev.. -1.8' to -2. J' Wes~; side. o~ wall/behind piling:

.. 1.. slipped earthenware - plate-, ca . 13" diam-, combed edge.
(.five frag. restored: to one) pre 1800.-

two' leather shoe: soles-

two' oyster shell~
one fish- bone-

.. 2 e . stoneware _. jar,. ca. 9" diam., peach colored fabric; exterior-
grey speckled salt glaze; purple-brown glazed interior
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PIT lJ - 1056 (below -1.0 ft.)

1. porcelain -.plate fragt decoratively monogrammed
2. pipe ste~ - kaolin. bark. from piling

half a brick I large & heavyone clam shell
one leather strip
one leather shoe sole, sewn.

. PIT' 14 ~403T (elev ca·.+3.5 ft·.)
Iron Horseshoe, corroded, .5" long

PIT 14· - Ao38', ( elev .+1. 5· ft-. . . .; - sandy fill)

1. irons-tone·. - shallow bowl frag.,

2'. ironstone; _. Blue,Willow' trans:fer- patter', marked. "Ironstone" with'
crown',. in, b.l.ue, on underside- of rim. Soup' plate?

PIT' 14· - ~038B (elev ca. 0 it:. ) ..\."

L
ten' pieces' shoe leather - sewn. sales and heaLs

PIT 15 - 1029 {el·ev-t4.. 0 to+3".5' f"t ..)." above flags'tone walk

1.· ironstone- - i.ive· frag. plate t paIe blue transfer' pattern of
garlands, somelettering

(fragment' removed and saved)

e.
PIT' 15 - /029

one steel (?)

one' steel. (?)

,
B (elev.-rJ . a to-+2.0 ft:l
"U"-shaped rod. t .. diameter
rod. circular'base attached

continues
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CATALOGUE

PIT 15 - 1029 B -~ont0ue~

one clear bottle glass frag.

one brick I half

twa oyster shells.

three. frag.Bos mandible(s)

PIT' 16 - .4051 (elev -3 to -4 ft.) .',,;:"

1. porcelain plate frag.
2. pipestem' - kaolin'
one cl am. shell

one brick. corner' pi'ece

one leather.' shoe_.~~J::ei:sewn
iron. wire.· 2!'" long (nail. gauge)
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PIT 17 - .;'l003

1. porcelain - cup? ,. decor'. inside wi th delicate red "wovenvband patte]

2. porcelain - thick jar- or small .vase: blue floral underpaintint (bold'

J. whiteware - plate frag., faded blue transfer pattern

4. creamware - bowl., ca. 6'· d,ia.m; decorated with impressed ,lattice
pattern,. glazed brown,. above black and whi.te wavy line pattern-

5. s"toneware - ex"terior grey/green salt,. in"terior' grey glaz·e.
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PIT 18 - ~080 (Top) see A. Donadeo's notes. Mostly shells.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5·
6,.

7·
8.
9.

10.e 11..

12.

L}.

creamware --tiny frag, white striped pattern on tan
lustre,-ware'"silver
whiteware - trace· of blue underpaint
ironstone frag·.
porcelain - electrical or plumbing fixture
stoneware' - sal.tglazed, black interior

.glass. thick: trag, molded design, pale green tinge
flask _.shoulder of'bottle t green tinged glass
glass - green tinged frag,.

bottle, - oval base, green, "Flavor Guard" BettIe", RECENT

glass,. - clear','base of' bottle(?)
glass' - c.Lear-, raised design: or insignia'
black glaz.ed: earthenware: frag. - Tile'?

Five frag clear' gl.ass:
one piece corroded iron piece
two brick pi eoes '
12 oyster shells.

one. clam shell
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e PIT 19 - ;#025 (ca.1-J. ~. 5 ft. ",',)

ironstone - focted shallow bowl
can opener (church key type) rusted
iron rod, with wooden insert" ca. 7" long.
iron rod, bolted on one end, ca. 7" long
unident .i£ied rusted piece
liquor bottle (recent) - marked "1 p.i.rrt " on side- and "Fed. Law
~orbids sa.Le or reuse of' this bottle - made in USA" on bot"tom

one, oyster' shell

PIT 19 - #026 (ca.·r2. elL 0 ft. ),,,,.;

1. ~hiteware' - bowl, blue underpainted Chinoserie design, both
, sides'

2. creamware - cup: or small bowl, underpainted design in brown
blue and mustard

J . whiteware~ -. two frag,·.. cup or- 'small bowl,. blue undErpainting
4:.. earthenware - bowl or' vase frag., dk.. brown 'metallic glaz'e
5. .porcelain: - eJ.ectrical..or plumbing" fixture, No.6· gauge (1 13/16' n)

marked. "MUST·..... TO ... O' II,

6. bot~le' - cIe~~ glass with painted label in white' & green
T. lantern' glass' .-' cranberry,. "wizard"

9.. bottle· - frag.,.. "live, fros~ed

10. bottle - base, large, clear
one nail., 4" 1 ong, round-headed,. c cirroded
orie.brick piece

two pieces Bos mandible, green stained
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PIT 21 - 101+1, (ca.-t-J • }4-'1 ·5 ft. as.l.)

1. porcelain? (soft paste) - pale' green glaze, impressed mark (maker's?

2. creamware, - Mocha, type, white, dk . brown and mocha banded decoration
..J. whiteware - .plate or' shallow' bowl frag, scalloped rim, blue transfer'

4.. irons"tone - traces of blue (transfer?)'

5 . ironstone frag,.

6. ironstone _. base' of smaIl bowl

7. earthenware - mottled' brown gl.aze (til.e?)
8. ironstone. - heavy white glaze, (vitrified) - bathroom fixture, frag.

9. pipe; stem' - kaolin

. one aqua bot"tle~ glass, frag

one·.frosted plate, glass,. bluish:
. .

one olive bottle glass' trag,-

one, rusted ~ron rod" ca. 5'" long

one rusted iron nail " ca .. )'" long

one oyster:- sheJ.J.

.one·Bos scapula" sawed:

one, ~'rib:, sawed.
one·bird bcne, green. sta,ined',

PIT' 21 .: 1042 (ca..-rl to. -0.5' it ~),

1.. ironstone _. bowl. frag', blue' transfer' pattern both sides

2. porcelain - rim fag of bowl. Interior decor, with abstract
design in blue underpainting', bowl ca. 6" di.am.

_ one corroded nail ,. ca. :3" long

one clam shel~
one Bos(?) vertebral spinous process
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PIT 24 - ,#040 (elev~0c')'-L) some mati.. recovered in itt mesh scr'e en ,

1.

2.
3... 4.
5·
6.

7.
8.

9.- 10.

* 11

slipped earthenware, yellow and green slip, plate frag with
eerrated edge. before 1800.

glazed earthenware - plate frag.? c .1800

stoneware', - "Rockingham" type, glaze, 2 frag.

.earthenware _. black "luster" glaze. frag. o:f pot handle
whiteware frag.
stoneware- buff". fabric I' jar' frag-, ca ; 5t" diam·. ,. grey salt
glazed" exterior', brown interio'r-

stoneware - grey fabric,. dribbled brown' salt glaze

stoneware - 2. frag. of. jar/ jug-, ca. 9"- d.Lam, grey' salt glaze'
wi th trac es of blue;' one..frag imprinted. " ... R..... ", brown interior

whiteware _. tiny frag of cup, blue: transfer pattern

pipestems. _. two" kaolin'

milk glass. (1) - shoulder' and neck of' bottle,· made in 2-piece·
mold, ..applied li~r ("laid-. on ring") .

one iron piece t' corroded

two oyster shells'

two· clam shells:.

one Femur,:.unf"used., medium mammal.

.ene rib

'-'p--_"'_ - _ - • .,.._.•. _ ~.,. ,... ._. •• __ •._ .- ••. __ '~- ~ c __ ~ ..... -: ..... ...- ~~ _
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PIT 2.5 - loZJ. (elev. ca. 0 ft.)

1..

2.
3·

4.
5·
6.

*' 7'.

s.
9·
10.

11.

creamware· - feathe'r edge- plate t green border trim

whiteware - two frag-. plate t. blue transfer pattern of "thunderstorm"

ironstone - plate t- rim' frag. t "Flown" blue floral pattern

ironstone plate frag.

ironstone· - trag. f09·ted bowl.

stoneware' _.baaev. white glazed (Staffordshire' ?)

Champagne'type bottles: - six bases. di am. 3i to 3 3/4", heavy,
olive/blaCk glass

bottle - seven frag' of alive/black glass

bottle _. neck a:f""champagne type", olive/blackt with applied lip

bottle ---thint olive· green glass

storrewar-e.- hsavy, crude •. ca . 9"" d.iam- (pipe?))t blotchy
brownish: glaze·

.Sheet: copper -. 12 inch' squar-e- (ro"o:fing?)

1T" l"ong heavy iron> z-cd, 3/4.'" thick

18 or' long' Lr-on. piec e· (balance t.?). .~============::::~
one: leathe~ shoe·heal
one: iron. wire: handle'

one, brick t·

two- oyster shells:

one· clam: shell
one ribt sawed

.>T ~_:.-, __ ._ •• ~---:-~, • __ • ~ • " ~:--.~ .... , __ • ~_._ ~ •••• ~ ~._~
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I PIT 26 - #007 (ca.2 to a ft)
1. slip earthenware - two '~ag. (pre 1800)

2. porcelain - Celadon bowl trag. - translucent pale green glaze,
simple blue decoration along rim and on side.

J. whiteware - blue· transfer' Chinoserie pattern
4~ storiew'are - bas a of jar, ca. 2 3/4" d~., light brown salt

glaz'ed exterior and:dk:. brown interior- glaz'e·

5. earthenware· - black. glazed (pipe?)

one· oyster' shell
.three lime(Y) pieces - dtcomposed shell
. three. frag' pipe, 2. with glaze

~....1._ PIT' 26· - #009~ (ca .. 0 f~")'-..:..
1. ironstone. - plate' frag', scalloped rim, blue· transfer- pattern

2'. - bottle. - olive/black irlverted. base',. very' heavy
:3 •. Ovis molar

,
-----'-.~.-----_ .._~.._._~-~~_ ..-----------_.
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• Appendix No. 3

Empire Stores: Artifact Catalog

Michael L. Alterman
Columbia University
Department of Anthropology

Cat. No. 003 - pit 17
l. 1 pc , ceramic
2. 1 pc. ceramic
3. 1 pc. ceramic
4. 1 pc. ceramic
5. 1 pc. ceramic

Cat'. No. 004 - pit 12 from -0.7' to -l.CS,"'(test1rench). Lagging running
NWby SE begins at ca. 007' -(removed)

1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 1 bottle, green, ridged base

iron spike, 6" long, 14" diam. head

Cat. No. 006 - pit 12 from -l.~' to -2.3', west side of wall/behind pilings
1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 1 pc , ceramic

2 Lea.thez- shoe sales
2 oyster shells
1 fish bone

Cat. No. 007 - pit 26 from ca. 2' to 0'
1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 1 pc. ceramic
3 •. 1. pc. ceramic
4. 1 pc. ceramic
5. 1 pc. ceramic - pipe?
1 oyster shell
,3· 1imey pieces - decomposed sh eLl,
3 pipe frags.

Cat. No. 008A-· pit 2 from ca. +~ to +1'
1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 1 pc. ceramic
3. 1 pc. ceramic
4. 5 pes. ceramic
5. 1 pc. ceramic
6,7,8. 3 pes. ceramic
9. Ipc. ceramic
10. 1 pc , ceramic
11. 1 pc. ceramic
12. 1 pc. ceramic
13. 2 pes. ceramic
14. 1 pc. ceramic
15. 1 pc. ceramic
16. 1 pc. ceramic

PLE.~SE RETURN TO
I.!BR"!RY

[},N[li\~;.:;.~~:SPRESERVATION
COj;.~J!~:!J~·SjON

S S I k' note: All elevations take from "011 datum at approximate"'R. • a ec J.

sea level.
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Cat. No. OOBA- Can't.
17,18. 2 kaolin pipestems
19. 1 pipe bowl, kaolin, itTD" monogram surrounded by wreath
20. spa:l:kplug - "ChampionXlI
21. bottle, base, green, textured glass (recent)
22. bottle, base, black glass .
23. glass, aqua, frag. of bottle ar insulator
24. battle, aqua, prom~nent seam on frag.
25. bottle, aqua, neck frag. no seam
26. bottle, 2 frags, of textured clear glass, traces of label
27. bottle, frag. of textured clear glass
28. steel lock, "Octagon"· *.
29. iron hook, bolted end, ca. 7" long
30. bottle, aqua, frag. with s~am

1 frag. green bqttle glass
3 pes. glazed ceramic pipe or tile
3 lumps of iron
I oyster shell
I distal humerus (cut)
1 longbone frag.

Cat. No. ooBB - pit 2, near drainpipe, recently intrusive garbage
1,2,3. bottle glass, ciliearbut sooty, 2 oval neck frags
4. bottle, base, green5. bottle, clear but sooty, round
6. bottle, clear, but sooty, oval base IIHalf Pint" stamped in glass7. bottle, clear but sooty, neck with screw top

brick, half, burned, red undern~ath, recent structural b~ick

Cat. No. 009 - pit 26 at ca. 01
1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 1 bottle, olive/balck, inverted ~sel very heavy
3. Ovis molar

Cat. No. 014 - pit 7, below 21, mostly' recent
1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. bottle, aqua, 'cB.se,ca. 2 3/8" diam
3. bottle, clear, lip frag.
4. bot tLe , clear, neck, scrEW top type
5. bottle, clear frag.

2 rusted nails, 3 and 411 long
3 frags. of recent bottle, ~reen, on pc. with screw top still

attached
1 frag. of recent amber bottle glass
2 brick frags.
10 oyster shells

• Some material bagged with OO~A as pit 2, may have been recently
intrusive like the bottle glass of 008B (e.g., "Octagon lock)o
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Cat. No. 016 - pit 11
1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 1 pc , ceramic
3. 4 pcs. ceramic
4. 1 pc. ceramic

4 oyster shells and 1 clam shell

Cat. No. 017A - pit 3 at ca. 0' under building
1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. bottle, inverted base (2Y.!" kick-up), olvie green3. bottle, olive-brown trag.-
4. bottle, olive green fr~g., frosted

Cat. No. 017B - pit 3 (Feature - bottle IIcache" under stone footing/foundation)
1. 1 pc , ceramic
2. 2 pes. 'ceramic
3. 1 pc •.ceramic
4. 1 pc. ceramic
5. 1 pc. ceramic
6. 1 pc. ceramic
7. 1 pc •.ceramic
8. 1 pc. ceramic
9. 1 pc. ceramic

10. kaolin pipestem, irregularly shaped, tapered
11. kaolin pipestem, oval in section, raised decoration near

break near bowl attachment
12,. kaolin pipebowl, frag.
13. pickle bottle, over' 11" tall, 9 frags. of aqua glass with

"gothic panel" decoration.
14. bottle, base,ca. 2~ 11 diam., pontil scar, aqua
15. bottle, lase, Ill. 2J4r' diam., turquoise, embossed 1I ••• NY ••• "
16. bottle, base, ca. 2112" diam., aqua
17. bottle, aqua, embossed-. liT & W" in large open l.etters
18. bottle, aqua, embossed "DIX •••. 4o •• WAL•• N"Y. on", frosted

appearance
19. bottle, turquoise, neck with blob top
20. bottle, aqua, neck, blob-top type
21. bottle, 2 frags. of thick olive green glass
22. bottle, 3 frags. of qqua glass, frosted appearance
23. bottle, 3 aqua frags.
24. thin olive green glass
25. thin green glass
26. plate glass, 10 {rags., green tinged

rusted nail, ca. 2}4" long

Cat. No. 018 - pit 3 at ca. -41

1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 2 pes. ceramic
3. 1 pc. ceramic
4. 1 pc. ceramic

2 iron rods, 3 and 511 long (gauge ca. 10:? nail)
1 brick
5 oyster shells (1 extremely large, 5-6" long)
4 clam shells

-1 pc , coal
2 ~ scapulae, sawed (one both ends _ 1I51ice")
1 thoracic vertebra
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• Cat. No. Ol9A - pit 9, at ca. +0' in front of building
1. 1 pc , ceramic
"2. 1 pc , ceramic
3. 1 pc. ceramic
4. 1 pc , ceramic

pieces of rope

Cat. No. 019A - pit 9 at ca. -2' in front of building"
1. 1 pc , ceramic
2. 1 pc. ceramic

dressed sandstone structural stone frag, ca. 5"
Cat. No. 019C - pit 9 from ca. 1.0' to -1.0' under building

1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 5 pcs. ceramic
3. i pc. ceramic
4. 2 pes. ceramic
5. 2 frags plate glass, seagreen/blue
1 brick, corner piece
3 pes. shoe leather

Ca t , No. 019D - pi t 9 at ca. -1·' under bud.Ld.i.ng
10 pieces shoe leather. mostly sales and heels, seWL

C~t. No. 021 -" pit 25 at ca. A·
1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 2 pes. ceramic
3. 1. pc. ceramic
4. 1 pc. ceramic
5. 1 pc." ceramic
6. 1 pc. ceramic
7. 6 bases, champagne type bottles, diam 3~ to 3141~ heavy olive/

black glass
8. bottle, 7 frags. of live/black glass
9. bottle, neck of "champagne type," olive/black with applied lip

10. bottle, thin, olive green glass
11. 1 PC9 ceramic, pipe?

sheet copper, 12" square (roofing?) (Plate 24)
1~1I long iron piece (balance?) (Plate 24)
1711 long heavy iron rod, 14" thick (Plate 24) ".
1 leather shoe heel
1 iron wire handle
1 brick
2 oyster shells
1 clam shell
L. rih,. sawed

Cat. No. 023 - pit 4" (Feature - bottle cache a1o~g st~ne footing, cfQ
pit 3, Catr No. O~7R)

1. bottle, aqua, thin and fragile, pontil scar,faint seam,
ca. 2Y2'1 diam.

2. bottle, aqua, heavy, intact, embossed +R. ROBINSON, 376,
BO:tlERY, N. Y. II and reverse side tlXX" in large open letters,
2~ 11 diam, blob top mineral or soda water bottle
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Cat. No. 023 - Can't
3. bottle, turquoise, broken at neck, 2W' diam, embossed,

'~M.B. s CO.II "97 WEST 35th ST N. Y ."
4. bottle, emerald green, intact, 2}1! diam, embossed "R.C<> &, Ttl

"NEW YORK"
5. bottle, 3 frags., heavy olive green, blse -3" diam., embossed

"NEW YORKu " •• CLA •• "
6. bottle, 5 frags., straight-sided, turquoise (1 frag. short

neck and blob top)
7. gottle, turquoise, neck and blob top
~. bottle, 2 frags., (1 neck), olive ,green
9. bottle, neck, "turned," applied ring below sheared lip, olive

green
10"" bottle, neck, t1turned," applied, ..:"ingbelow ah aaned lip,

olive green
11. bottle, pale aqua, base, ca. 2Y.!J'diam.
12. bottle, aqua frag~
13. 4 frags. olive-green bottle glass
14" bottle, heavy, olive/balck glass, lase ca. 4" diam.
15. bottle, olive/black, neck and applied lip
16. 2 frags. olive-green bottle glass, "frostedtl

Cat. No. 024 - pit ~ from below +1'
1. 2,pcs. ceramiC.
2. 2 pcs. ceramic
3. 1 pc. ceramic
4. 1 pc. ceramic5. 1 pc. ceramic
6. 1 pc , ceramic7. I pc. ceramic
8. l'pc. <ceramic
9. I cc. ceramic

10. 1 pc. ceramic
11. 1 pc. ceramic
12. 1 pc. ceramic
13. 4 pes. ceramic
14. 1 pc. ceramic
15. 6 pes. ceramic
16. 3 pes. ceramic
17'. 1 pc. ceramic
18. 12 pcs. ceramic
19. 1 pc. ceramic
20. 1 pc. ceramic
21. bottle, It. green, square base
22. bottle, base, ca. 311 ,iiam., olive green
23. bottle, 3 frags., dk. amber (handb1own7)
24. lamp glass, chimney, smoked inside
25. bottle, aqua frag.
26.plate glass, 2 frags., aqu~ tint27. 1 pc. ceramic, roof tile?
28. plate glass, clear, scratched
29. 1 pc. ceramic
30. 1 pc. ceramic
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Cat. No. 024 - Can't
31. 1 pc. ceramic
32. 1. flint/jasper frag.
33. 2 kaolin pipestems, round
34. 1 pc. ceramic
35. "bakedll plaster (kind af brick?)
36. painted wall plaster, J'211 thick, preserves wood impression37. 2 pcs. ceramic
3B. 1 pd. ceramic
39. 1 pc. ceramic
40. I pc. ceramic
41., bottle, turquoise, ca. 2W' diam., embossed with ornate lIRlI

42. bottle, aqua, blse ca. 2 5/~1I diam.
43. 3 frags. olive-green bottle glass
44. olive-green glass with patina

l6~ long cast iron object
21'l bricks
2 brick frags.,
2 leather shoe sales
2 iron/cinder lumps
1 cinder
'3 oyster shells
1 clam shell
1 avis distal tioia
1 rib
1 vertebra
1 unidentified bone

Cat. No. 025 - pit 19 from ca. +3.5' to +2.5'
1 pc v. ceramic
can opener (church key type), rusted
iron rod, with wooden insert, ca. 7" long
iron rod, botled. on ane end, ca. 7" long
unidentiTied rusted piece
liquor bottle (recent), marked "1 pint" on side and "Fed.

Law forbids sale ar reese of this bottle - made in USA"
an bottom

I oyster shell

Cat .; No •.026 - pit 19 from ca.+2.0' to ...1.0'
1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 1 pc. ceramic
3. 2 pes. ceramic
4. 1 pc. ceramic
5. porcelain, electrical or plumbing fixture, No. b gauge (1 13/i6"),

marked IT}fUST ..... TO ••• "
6. bottle, clear glass with painted label in .....hite Bnd green
7. lantern glass, cranberry, "wizard"
~. bottle, base [rag., amber
9. bottle, frag., olive, frosted

10. bottle, base, large, clear
L nad.i, , 4'1 long. round-headed, corroded
1 brick piece
2 pes. Bos mandible, green stained
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Cat. No. 020 - pit 4 from ca. l' to 0', north side of trench
masses of conglomerated iron, sand, stones, glass, cinders,

cement and coal - 41large pes., and 14 smaller iron lumps
with cinders

2 tj-II spikes/nails
2~ pes. of coal (other pes. discarded~ excavation)

Cat. No. 029 - pit 15 from +4.0' to +3.5' wove flagstone ;"alk
1. 5 pes. ceramic

flagstone walk from +3.5 to +3.0', fragment removed and saved

Cat. No. 029B - pit 15 from +3.0' to +2.0'
1 steel (1) U-shaped rod, ~+ diam.
1 steel (1) rod, circular base attached
I clear glass frag.
I brick, half
2 oyster shells
3 frags. Bas mandible (5)

Cat. No. 031 - pit 4 at +1', may correlate with pit 3, eat. No. 017~
1. bottle, inverted base, 211 kick-up olive green
2. bottle, inverted ~se, 2~" kick-up, olive brown
3. bottle, 12 fraga., olive green glass

1 rusted iron bar, 411 long, encrusted with(cement, debris
2 small corraded iron pes.

Cat. No. 032 - pit 5 from ca. +4' to +2'
1. 1 pc , ceramic
2. I pc. ceramic
3. 1 pc. ceramic
4. I pc. ceramic
5. 1 pc. ceramic
1 Bas rib, sawed and chopped, also scarred
2 Ia;ge cinders

Cat. No. 033 - pit 5 from +2.5' to +O.5J
1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 1 pc. ceramic
3. 1 pc. ceramic
4. 1 pc. ceramic
5. 1 pc. ceramic
6. 1 pc. ceramic
7. 1 pc. ceramic
~. 1 pc. ceramic
9. 2 pes. ceramic

10. 1 pc. ceramic
11. 1 pc. ceramic, impressed lettering -"••.Y &: C."
12. 1 pc. ceramic
13. 1 kaolin pipestem, oval, tapered, tip intact
14. 1 pc. glazed roof tile
15. 1 pc. ceram~c
16. iron pail ?, tinned, 3 frags.
l? metal, key hole plate, painted white
l~. bottle, neck, olive green, tu~n mold, applied top
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Cat. No. 033 • Can't
19. bottle, shoulder and neck, sapbire blue, 3 pc. mold, blob top
20. bottle, base,ca. 2~rt diam., aqua (medicine, bitters type?)
21. bottle, aqua, embossed "F.BATT •••"

1 pc. coal
1 oyster shell
1 ~ radius, sawed both ends

Cat. No. 035 - pit 5 at ca. 0'
1. bottle, neck, olive green, applied, bevelled lip, no mold marks
2. bottles, 2 champagne type (kick-ups), olive green. with

blue irridescent patine, 3;21' diam. with 3" deep hollow
bases

3. bottle, 11 frags. of base of extremely large bottle, ca.
el" diam." lillivegreen wi th blue irridesc ent patina

4. bone, 3'W' object tapered at one end, made on cut, sawed
and polished metapodial, small nail through center
(crosswise)

5. 1 pc. ceramic
6. 1 pc. ceramic
7. 1 pc. ceramic
~. 1 pc. ceramic
9. 1 pc. ceramic

10. 1 pc. ceramic
11•. 1 pc , ceramic
12. 1 pc. ceramic

1 clam shell
3 large iron pes, corroded and unidentifiable (one may be

gear pulley)
1 Bas pelVis, sawed through acetabulum
·1 pelvis frag. Ovis?
1 Ovis distal humerus
cast iron pc., ca. 2' long, with rings, curving (horse!

carriage related? - "Hame") (Plate 24)

Cat. No. 037 - pit 14 at.ca. +3.5'
iron horshoe, corroded, 5" long

Cat. No. 03~ - pit 14 at +1.5'. sandy fill
1. 1 pc , ceramic
2. 1 pc. ceramic, marked "Ironstone" with crown in blue

Cat. No. 038B - pit 14 at ca. 0'
10 pcs. shoe leathers, sewn sales and heels

Cat. No. 040 - pit 2'4 from +1' to ·0', some material recovered in;·}4."
mesh screen

1. l'pc. ceramic
2. 1 pc. ceramic
3. 2 pes. ceramic
4. 1 pc. ceramic
5. 1 pc , ceramic
6. 1 pc. ceramic
7. 1 pc , ceramic
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Cat. No. 040 - Can't
8. 2~pcs. ceramic
9. 1 pc. ceramic

10. 2 kaolin pipestems
11. 1 pc. milk glass (?) - shoulder and neck of bottle~ made

in 2-piece mold, applied lip ("laid on ringll)
1 iron pC.t corroded
2 oyster shells
2 clam shells
1 femur, unfused, medium mammal
1 rib bone

Gat. No. 041 - pi~ 21 from ca. +3.5' to 1.5'
1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 1 pc. ceramic
3. 1 pc. ceramic
4. 1 pc. ceramic
5. 1 pc. ceramic
6. 1 pc. ceramic
7. 1 pc. ceramic, tile?
~. I pc. ceramic - bathroom fixture frag.
9. 1 kaolin pipestem
I aqua b~ttle glass frag.
I frosted plate glass, bluish
1 olive bottle glass frag.
1 rusted iron rod, ca. 5" long
1 rusted iron nail, ·ca. 311 long
I oyster shell
1 Bas scapula, sawed
1 Bas rib, swed
1 bird bone, green$ained

Cat. No. 042 - pit 21 from ca. +1' to -0.5'
1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 1 pc. ceramic
I corroded nail, ca. 3" long
1 clam shell
1 ~ (?) vertebral spinolls process

Cat. No. 043 - pit 21 below -2'
1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 1 pc. ceramic~ roof tile?
3. brick, corner frag. ~aces of plsster
4. brick, corner frag.
5. bottle, pale green, embosed lettering
I cinder

Cat. No. 044 - ~rench 2 from 5.2' to +404'
1. painted w~11 plaster, ca. ~II thick
2. 1 pc. ceramic
3. 1 pc , <eramic
4. 1 pc , ceramic, marked in red-brown trIM" "EL SMa ••"
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Cat. No. 044. - Con't
5. 1 pc , ceramic
6. bottle, neck. It. blue irridescent, sheared top an~ applied

rim
7. bottle, aqua, :raisedlettering II ••• ALII one side; " •••E" other

side, chalky patina
8..bottle, base, ca. 3~" diam., aqua, irridescent patina, thin
9. bottle, aqua, square, recessed side panel

10. plate glass, 4 frags., ~lue tinged,. irridescent
110 roof tile, dk. brown glazed
12. roof slate, purple
1 leather shoe sole
1 leather shoe heel
2 iron pcs. (nails?)
1 pc. coal
2 oyster' shells
2 Bas ribs, sawed; 1 with vertebral attachement
~ Bos distal tibia, sawed

Cat. No. 045 - trench 2 from +4.4' to +2.9'
1. painted wall plaster, ca. ~" thick
2. I pc. ceramic
3. 1 pc. ceramic
4. 1 pc. ceramic
5. I pc. ceramic
6. 2 pes. ceramic
7. I pc. ceramic, tile?
8. 1 pc. ceramic
9. 1 pc.• ceramic

10. 3 pcs. ceramic
11. 1 pc. ceramic
12. I pc. ceramic
13. 1 pc. ceramic
14. 1 pc. ceramic
15. 1 pc. ceramic
16. 1 kaolin pipestem
17. roof slate, grey
Ilj. bottle, aqua, irridescent with IIXX •• "
19. bottle, 2 frags. pale green tinge, heavy seams
20. bottle, olive green frag.
21. plate glass, 3 frags.

1 corroded nail, ca. 2" long
1 large iron pc., latch?
1 pc. copper wire
3 leather shoe soles
1 leather pc.
1 cinder
3 oyster shells
1 clam shell
I Bos scapula, sawed
1 BOG proximal femural epiphysis
1 SUS humerus
1 SUS scapula
2 bOne frags 0
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Cat • No. 046 - Trench 2 from +2.9 to +0.31

l. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 1 pc. ceramic
3. 1 pc. ceramic
4. 3 pes. ceramic
5. 1 pc. ceramic
6. I pc. ceramic
7. 1 pc. ceramic
/j. 1 pc. ceramic
9. 1 pc. ceramic

lU. 1 pc. ceramic
l~o 1 kaolin pipe, oval stem, decorated bowl
12. bottle, heavy, base, turquoise, ca. 5;4" diam
13. bottle, !Ijeroboamll, ca. 6" diaw. , olive/black, 2 frags.,

one neck, turn mold, assymetrical applied neck, and one
1~. bottle, aqua, neck with applied rim
15. bottle, aqua, neck with broken rim
16. bottle, hand plawn, aqua, base ca. 11411 diam., pontil scar
17. bottle, olive green frag.
18. bottle, olive green frag.
19. bottle, aqua, square, sunken side panel
20. glass frag., pattern molded with horizontal and vertical

bevels, pontil scar ca. 3 l/~"diam.
21. painted wall plaster, ca. ~II diam.
22. 2 pes. ceramic
23. 1 pc. ceramic
24. roof tile, dk. brown glazed ceramic
25. I pc. ceramic

small leather shoe sale
2 oyster shells
1 Bos proximal tibia, sawed both ends
1 EO; uelvis, cut and sawed
I rIb,· sawed and broken
1 bird humerus

Cat. No. 048 - trench 1 from +5.1 to +3.5'
1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 1 pc. ceramic
3. 1 pc. ceramic
4. pipestem, grey/ba1ck ceramic, oval
5. bottle, "cobalt, 5 vertical rows of embossed lettering
6. gottle, neck, olive green, "champagne type", turn mold,

sheared lip, lJIR.id-on~'ring beneath shear"
7. bottle, olive/black, seam on shoulder from 3 pc. mold
1 marble slab, ca. 11' thick
3 nails, 2~ to 3" long, badly corroded
8 pes. of shoe(s), sale and heel, attached by copper tacks
1 cinder
5 oyster shells
1 rib, small animal
1 mandible, right side, Sus

125
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Cat. Noo 049 ~ trench 1 from +3.5' to +2.0'
1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 1 pc. ceramic
3. 2 pes. ceramic
4. bottle~ octagonal base, aqua
5. kaolih pipestem, burned, raised geometric decoration
1 oyster shell
2 ribsr ·probably Bas, one with vertebral att&chment
1 rib, small mammar-
1 bir.d bone

Cat. No. 050 - trench 1 from +3.5 to +2.0~, feature in SE corner
1. 3 pcs. ceramic
2..1 pc. ceramic
3. 1 pc. ceramic
4..1 pc. ceramic
5. bottle • intact, aqua, oval, 7" high, It;scar" on should er~

"!!orseshoe flask II
6. bottle, base with conical inverted bottom, heavy olive/black

glass
frag. bottle glass, olive, irridescent patine
twisted wire cable
burned/blackened cloth (felt?)
1 pc. coal
1 cinder
2 oyster shells

Cat. No •. 051 - pit 16 from -3' to -4'
1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. kaolin pipestem
1 clam shell
1 brick, corner pc.
I leather shoe sale, sewn
iron wire, 2¥.!"long (nail gauge)

Cat (I No9. 052 - trench 3 from ca. +2.6 I to +2.0'
1. 2 pcs. ceramic
2. 1 pc. ceramic
3. 2 pcs. ceramic
4. 1 pc. ceramic
5. 1 pc. ceramic
6. 2 pcs. ceramic

17. 4 pes. ceramic
l~a 1 pc. ceramic
19. 1 pc. ceramic
20. 1 pc. ceramic
21. 1 pc. cera~ic, jar or pipe frag.?
22. 7 pes. ~ramic
23. 3 pes. ceramic
24. 1 pc. ceramic
25. 1 pc. ceramic
26. 1 pc. ceramic
27. 1 pc. ceramic
28. 1 pc. ceramic
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Cat. No. 052 - Can't
29. 1 pc. ceramic
30. 1 pc. ceramic
310 1 pc. ceramic
32. 1 pc. ceramic
33. 1 pc. ceramic
34. 1 pc. ceramic
35. penny, large cent, corroded copper
36. 2 nails, corroded iron, one clearly square headed
37. 2 roof tiles, frags., glazed brown/black
3~.2 frags., glazed tile(?)
39. drainpipe frag.
40. bottle, base, green/black, ca. 31'4"- diam.
410 bottle, olive green, bottler's name in relief (•••ATER ••MITH)
42. bott~e, neck with applied lip, olive green
43. bottle, aqua, 2" diam..base
44. bottle, aqua, neck and lip
45. bottle, aqua, flat bottom oval base and side-
46. bottle, aqua, octagonal ~se with pontil scar
47. bottle, ~qua, frag. with raised monogram (1) "I"
4~. bottle, -aqua, embossed 11 ••• E. KY••• II

49. bottle, aqua trag.
50. bottle, green frag.
51. bottle, green frag.
52. bottle, olive neck trag.
53. plate glass frag.
54. glass, yellow/gold with patina, embossed liD -J"
55. bottle, brown, neck and applied lip, no seam (turn mold?)
5b. L pc. ceramic
57. 1 pc. ceramic
5~.1 pc. ceramic
59. 2 pc. ceramic
60. 2 pc. ceramic
61. 1 pc. ceramic
62. 1 pc. ceramic
63. 1 pc. ceramic
64. I pc. ceramic
65. 1 pc. ceramic
66. 1 pc. ceramic
67. I pc. ceramic
6~.1 pc. cera~ic
69. 1 pc. ceramic, transfer pattern in black "NIGHTINGALE"
70. I pc. ceramic71~ I pc. ceramic, printed with crest and "Imperial Ironstone

China - Henry Aleo ...." underneath
72. 1 pc. ceramic
73. 10 PC$. ceramic
7~. 3 pcs. ceramic
75. 2 pes. ceramic
76. 1 pc. ceramic
77. 1 pc. ceramic7~.1 pc. ceramic
79. 1 pc. ceramic
80. 1 pc. ceramic
8l. I pc. ceramic
~2. 1 pc. ceramic, traces of blue lettering -obverse
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Cat. No. 052 - Can't
83. 3 pes. ceramic
tl4. 2 pes. ceramic
~5.1 pc. ceramic
~6. 1 pc. ceramic
~7.1 pc. ceramic
8~.2 pes. ceramic
~9. 5 pes. ceramic
90. 1 pc. ceramic
91. 1 pc. ceramic
92. 1 pc. ceramic
93. 1 pc. ceramic
94. 1 pc. ceramic
95. 1 pc. ceramic
96. 1 tile frag.
97. mesh - copper (fine) -wir.escreen, circle 3%1' diam.
91:S. copper, cut, flat !lear" shaped pc.
99. kaolin pipe bowl frag.

lOa •.kaolin pipestem, round, tapered
101. pipestem:, "Peter Dorni," decor-s.ted
102. pipestem, glazed and corroded, tip intact
103. 1 pc. ceramic
104. 1 pc. ceramic

4 iron rods, one hooked at end, corroded
1 iron hinge, corroded
1 corroded iron pc.
I frag. black vitrified glass
~ shells (4c±am, 4 oyster)
1 Ovis metatarsal
1 o;rs distal radius
2 o;:rs femurs, right complete, left proximal end
1 OVIS tibia, proximal epiphysis
1 phal_anges, first
1 Bos rib, sawed
1 ~ scapula, sawed two places

Cat. No. 053 - trenCh 4
1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 1 pc. ceramic
3.1 pc , ceramic
4. 1 pc. ceramic5. 4 tile (1) frags.
6. 2 tile- (-?) frags.
7. brick, plastered and painted white
~. bottle-, base, light green with patina
9. 2 roof slates, grey

2 frags. bottle glass, olive green
2 rusted iron pes. (nails?)
1 shell
fragments of burned floorboards,at about +2.9' (2-.3' bela ....

present warehouse floor), ~emains of earlier building on site
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Cat. No. 054 - trench 1 from +2.u' to +0.7'
1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 1 pc. ceramic
3. 1 pc , ceramic
4. 1 pc. ceramic
5. 1 pc , ceramic
6. 1 pc. ceramic
7. bo.ttLe t aqua, embossed "Dll;ARBORN e ~ ~2 ••• II8. 1 pc. ceramic
9. 1 pc. ceramic, roof tile (?)

lO. bottle, Champagne type, 2" deep "kick-up", olive green
11. bottle, olive green rr~g., witn patina

1 green bottle glass frag.
1 pc. corroded iron, hinge?
leather shoe sale and heel with copper tacks
3 oyster shells

Cat. No. 055 - pit b at ca. +0'
1. bottle, clear, flat bottomed
2. brick, corner, traces of pLaster

Cat. No. 056 - pit Ij, below -1.0'
1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 1 kaOlin pipestem
1 clam she.l.l
1 leather strip
1 leather shoe sale, sewn
bark from piling
~ brick, large and heavy

Cat. No. O~O, (Top) see A. Donadeo' notes. Mostly shelLS •
.1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 1 pc. ceramic
3. 1 pc. ceramic
4. 1 pc. ceramic
5. 1 pc , ceramic
b. 1 pc. ceramic
7. glass, thiCk frag., molded design, pale green tinge
~. flask, shoulder of bottle, green tinged .gLaes
9. glass, green tinged frag.
10. oottle, oval base, green, "FLavor Guard BoetLe ;!' recent
11. gLass, clear, base of bottle (?)
12. giass, clear, ralsed design or insignia
13. ~.pc. ceramic, tile?

~ frags. cLear glass
1 pc. corroded iron
12 oyster shells
1. clam shell

Cat. No. (not recorded) - pit 22
2 half bricks, one with coarse cement attached
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Appendix No.4'

Ern?ir2 stores: General Notes

Anne Donade o
Columbia University
Department of Anthropology

From ~it 11 to pit 26, there h~s been obvious major disturbance.

Plumbing has been installed in the building, and some at the pipes are

quite new. Ther~ are few artif~cts, and modern artifacts are found down

at the base of the digging.

The only true feature apparent is a cache under the building in

pits 3 and ~ (and possibly some in p~t 2). It seems to have ~een ~

d~mp associated with the building of the warehouse. Many of the bottles

in the cache~~ere whole or nearly whole and date from 1840 to 1870

on an in-the-field estimation.

e External elevations at gr')und level:

Pit #
1
2
3
4
5

Elevation above •sea level

r
C

4.6'
4.5'
4.5'
4.4'
4.3'
4.2'
4.3'
4.3'
1.1..5'
4 "1;'OJ
4,,4'
4.2'
4.3'
4,,4'
4 C;'......
4.4'
4 ..4'
4.4'

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
l5
16
l7i3

..?.3. Solecki note: Sea level at ap?roximate ltO" 'latum.
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19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

4.3'
4.3'
4.4'
4.4'
4.4·'
4.3'
4.4'
4041
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Empire Stores: Daily Notebook; November-December 197B

Anne Donadeo
Columbia University
Department of Anthropology

November 15 - night shift

Arrived 3:00 p.m., signed tax forms

?cund out that all jigging will be outside the wall ~nd under the wall

on Main Street. The wooden pilings will be sawed at ca. 1.5' . .elevat~on ,

iron rings placed on the stumps and I beams put in between pilings and

'.....all.

Tomorrow they may also onen a trench in the street to test experimental

grout.

Pit 1 put gravel in in preparation for welding

Fit 6 - only welding

Pit 17 - sawed pilings

Artifact acquisi~ion numbers for the day:

Cat. No. 061 - pit 1 at -3' : soil sample
Cat. No. 062 - pit 17 at -3.41 in front of builliing:

L 1 pc. ceramic
'J 2 pcs. oyster shell'-.3. 5 pes. brick

Cat. No. 063 - pit 17 at "%;1 under building:.-I. 1 pc , ceramic~.
Cat. No. 064 - pit 17 at -3.4' unc e r building: soil samp:4,e

November 17 - night shift

Arrived 1:30 p.m., pouring down rain causing pumping difficulty in pits

Pit 12 - rsopened

*3..3. Solecki note: ,":.11elevations taken frcm "0" datum 'it approximate
sea level ..
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Pit 6 - ~eopened; startea digging again at -3' un~er bUilding (origi-

na11y cut befere archaeology started

Pit 12 - squ~re horizontal beams from old pier; one rc. saved from -3.~
Manhole 5 - cut in street. Two wooden beams, one vertical to just

under ~reet and one horizontal at 2'

~it 17 - now welding

Pit 6 - at base of pit, large angular rocks under building

Pillars closer to the river survive better because they are ~aterlogged

at all times, not subject to tides.

Artifact acquisition numbers for the day:

Cat. No. 065 - pit 12 at -3.M! in frorit of building:
1. 1 iron ~orseshoe
2. 10. leather shoe soles
3. 1 pc. ceramic
4. 6 oyster shells
5.3 frags. briek

Cat. No. D6~ - pit 12 at _3' under building:
1. 1 bottleneck

Cat. No. 069 - manhole 5 at 2J

1. ~ pes. oyster shell
2. 2 pes. brick

Cat. No. 070 - pi: 17 at _3' under building:
1. ~ pc. ceramic
2. 3 pes. shell3. 3 bone frags. ~ 1 rib, 1 mandibie, 1 longbone

Cat. No. 071 - pit 6 at 3.4' under building:
1. 1 pc. brick

Cat. No. 072 - pit 12 at 0' under wall: soil sample (p~obably de-
composed shell)

Cat. No. 073 - pit 6 at 2.5' under building~
1. 2 pes. brick
2. 13 pes. oyster shell
3. 2 pes. ceramic
4. I pc. glass

November 20 - night shift

In pit 11 large rocks wedged bet~een horizontal and vertical beaes at -3.b'

work rosters received from ~ddy~ Laborers Union, mov~ng dirt; Dockbuilcers
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4It Unioo, any woodwork; and Engineers Union, anything with ~ motor.

~rtifact acqUisition nu~bers for the day:

Cat. No. 074 - pit 6 at 0' under building:
1. 3 pes. glass - aquamarine
~. 1 pc. glass - greenish brown
3. 1 bone frag.
4. 1 leather shoe sole
5. 1 oyster shell
6. 4 pes. brick.
7. 5 pes. ceramic

Cat. No. 075 - pit 26 from 4.5' to 2' in front of building:
1. 7 pes. ceramic
2. 2 oyster shells
3. 1 pc. bone

Cat. No. 076 - pit 11 at -3.61 in front of building:
1. 3 oyster shells
2. 1 pc . brick

November 21 - ~ight shift

Pit 26 - many large rocks at wat2r level

Pi t 6 - cement poured in directly und er wall for about 6 feet.

All welding wo~ will eventually be encased in cement.

Three piling sections saved from pit 11.

Manhole 5 - one base of wooden beam found at 21, not saved.

Artifact acquisition numbers for the day:

-\.7

Cat. No. 078

- pit
1. 1
2. 1
3. 1
4. l
- pit
1. 9
2. 1
3. 1
4. 1

26 from 41 to 0' under
frag. ceramic bowl
porcelain marble
pc. ceramic pipeline
pc. ceramic base
2 from 1.5' to 0' in front of building:
oyster shells
~e. Sl3.sS
iror. nail
frag. brick

- -. r.< -- I- :3.5'
building:Cat. No. 077
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Cat. No. 079 - pit 18 at O' under wall: Soil sample
-Cat. No. 081 - pit 2 from O' to -1 under building:

1. 10 pes. shell
2. 2 pes. ~l~ss (one base)
3. 2 fgs. ce~amic

Cat. No. 082 - pit 26 from O· to -2 in front of building:
1. 1 pc , brick
2. 1 pc. ceramic plate

November 22 - night shift

Fit 2 pilings still relatively intact though fairly far from the river.
Water Street used to be the shoreline.

Pit 2 _.no artifacts behind the second row of pilings

Pit 18 - no artifacts after second row of pilings

Pit 26 - all finds are on the river side of the pit

Artifact acquisition numbers for the day:

Cat. No. 083 - pit 26 from -2' to -3' in front of builiing:
1. 2 ,es. arainpipe
2. 3 pes. brick
3. , aluminum fish fork
4. 4 ncs. ceramic

Cat. No. 084 - pit ia from -1' to -3' under building:
L 2 pes. brick

Cat. No. o85A- pit 2 from -3' to -3151 under building:
1. 2. clam shells
2. 5 oyster shells
3. 1 section longbone (cow), saw¢d
4. 1 frag. bone
5. 1 green glass bottle missing only lip. embossed:

M. B. & Co.
97 West 35th §treet
N.Y.

6. 1 complete glass bottle. green, embossed: T. & W.
7. 1 brown .glass basea. 1 pc. green glazed ceramic

Cat. No. o85B~ pit 2 from -3' to ~3.51 under building:
lQ 1 pc. ceramic jug
2. 1 jug missing neck and part of side, "incised" on

shoulcer: D.L. Ormesby
3. 2 ayster shells
4. 2 pes. glass
5. 2 pes> brick

Cat. No. o85C- pit 2 frcm -3' to -3.5' under building:
1. 2 leather shoe 501es
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November 24 - night shift

Qpened pit 11 - modern artifacts under cobbles (pull top frem soia

can, beer bottle frags.)

Pit 11 - at 4' some stone flagging, not covering whole pit, about

3" thick.

Artifact acquisition numbers for th~ day:

Cat. No. 086 - pit 2 at -2' un.Ie r building:
1. 1 pc. ceramic

Cat. No. 08? - pit 26 from -2.5' to -3' under building:
1. 1 pc. c er amd c
2. 4 pes. brick

Cat. 'No. 088 - pi:t 18 at -3' under building:
1- 2 pes. brick

Cat. No. 089A- pit 7 from -l'.to -3' under building:
1- 1 pc. ceramic
2. 1 oyster shell

Cat. No. 089B- pit 7 frem-l' to ·-3' under building
19 1 pc. brick
2. 4 pcs. ceramic
3. 3 oyster shells

Cat. No. 090 - pit l~ at -2' in front of building
1. 1 pc. gr'ey English flint

Cat. No. 091 - pit 11 at 3' unuar building
1. 1 iron nut/bolt

·2. 1 pc , brick
3. 1 pc. glass
4. 1 ~c. leather shoe sale
5. 1 shell

November 27 - day shift

Opened pit 22 - no artifacts until 2' elevation.

Pits I, 2, 6, 7, 8, 12, 17; 18, 26 - finished digging

Artifact acquisition numbers for the day:

Cat. No. 092 - pit 22 from 2' to 0' in front of bUilding:

1. 1 iron bolt
2. 1 shell
3. 2 pes. c e r-amd c (one is knobbled li:i)
4 . 2 res • bone
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Cat. No. 093 - pit 3 from 3.5' to 0':
1. 1 Champion sparkplug
2. 1 pc. kaolin pipestem
3. 6 pcs. ~l~ss
4. 3 teeth (cow)
5. 2 fr~gs. mandible, cne with three te~th (cow)
6. I rib frag.
7. 1 section longbone, sawed
.8. 2 pes. shell
9. 6 pes. cer~mic

10. 1 iron bolt
11. 2 pes. drainpipe

November 28 - day shift

Cat. No. 094 - 3 pes. Very thin clear glass, no distinguishing marks;
~as discarded on site by mistake)

Fits 16 and 22 nearly sterile

Pit 26- practically filled with water without pumps; takes ca. 1 hour

each mor~ing to pump it out.

Photos taken ~f pits 3-2-1, 16, 22

Pit 22 log running horizontali E-W across pit at -2'

Pit 16 - horizontal log running N-S across pit at 005'; one end rotted

General stratigra~hy: 3 to 411 ofscil overburden, clayey orange sand

fill to water level, then clayey grey sa~d to bottom of trench. This

is slightly variable from pit to pit, but is reasonably predictable.

Artifact acquisition number:

Cat. No. 095 - pit 16 from 1.5' to 0' in front of building:
1. 3 pes. ceramic
2. I frag. bone
3. I shell
4. 1 pc. brick

November 29 - day shift

Artifact acquisition numbers for the day:

Cat. ~o. 096 - pit 3 from 2.~' to 0' ~~der building:
1. 1 iro~ bolt
2. 1 ceramic lid
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3. 1 iron rod with loop
4. 4 pes. glass
5. 5 pcs. ceramic

Cat. No. 097A-pit 3 from 0' to -3' un~er buil~ing:
1. 1 pc. lead sheet
2. 2 pes. bone
3. 2 pcs. glass
4. 2 pes. ceramic jug neck
5. 4 oyster shells
6. 3 pes. ceramic
7. 3 frags. brick

Cat. No. 097B"-pit 3 at 2' under building, directly under "ccncr-et a''
footing, cache :
1. 3 pes. leather

J 2. 5 pea. ceramic
3. 1 pc. longhane, sawed
4. 5 whole bottles
5. 72 frags. slass
6. 1 lump bailing wire and gl~S5

Cat. Nos. 096, 0971, and 097B.are part of the same cache; many of the

glass fragments are from whole or almost whole bottles which were crushed

in digging. This seems to be a true feature associated with the footing

of the building. Some pit 2 finds may be part of the cache alsOa

Cat. No. 09~ - pit 3 at -3.5' under b~i1ding:
1. 2 frags. glass

Cat. No. 099 - pit 16 at -3.2' in front of building:
1. 1 frag. longbene, cow·

November 30 - day shift

~isition numbers for the day:

Cat. No. 100 - pit 9 at at un~er building:
1. 1 bone
2. 1 shell
3. 1 beer can
4. 1 pc. ceramic

Cat No. 101 - pit 25 from 3' to it in front of building:
1. 1 vertebra
2. 1 rolled copper sheet
3. 1 pc , c er-amf,c
4. 1 10" iron nail
5. 1 brick frag.

One pc. scor9d sa~dstone, ~s if quarried and/or dr~ssed l03t in
tr~nsit, b~t or-e pc. of same saved in Cat. No. 0193.
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December 1 - day s~ift

(?SD3 collected)

"Ccn cr-et e" is a limestone concrete with pebbles! root true mod ern

concrete which came into use ca~ 1900.

Ash lens in SW cor:ler of pit 4 at 3.6'; dump, burninE; did. not take

place in pit.

Acquisition numbers for the day: .

Cat. No. 102 - pit 9 at -3.51 und~r building.
1. 9 pc. ceramic
2. 1 frag. mandible

Cat. No. 103 - pit 4 at 3~6 t in SW corner of pit in ash lens:
1. 2 pes. slag (one with ceramic inclusions)
2. 2 bricks
3. 29 pes. ceramic
4. 4 glass bases
5. 14 frags. glass
6. 1 pottery base
7. 1 frag. bone

Cat. No. 104 - pit 4 from 0.5' to -3' in front of bUilding:
1. 5 oyster shells
2. 1 pc. ceramic
3. 1 pc. glass
4. 1 pc. ~hite ceramic
5. 1 brass tube
6. 1 pc. crockery
7. 1 frag. 7ertebra

Cat. No. 105 - pit 25 at -1~5 in front of building:
1. 1 glass base
2. 1 pc , ceramic
3. 2 frags. glass

December 4 - night shift

One pc. pile saved from pit 19; has origin~l axe marks.

In pit 19 at 3', two modern pipes, one cast iron, one coppper, running E.w
Acquisition numbers for the day:

Cat. No. 106 - pit 19 ~om l' to -3' in front of building:
1. 7 pes. ceramic
2. 1 pc , bri ck



3. 1 glass base
4. 3 fr~gs. glass
5. 1 iron nail
6. 4 oyster shells

Cat. No. 107 - pit 4 from -2.51 to -3' under building:
1. 1 pc , steel
2. 1 clay pipestem
3. 6 pes. ceramic

Cat. No. 108 - pit 25 at -2.5' under building:
1. 2 pes. ceramic

December 5 - night shift

Acquisition numbers for the day:

;:at. No. 109 - pit 19 at -3.5 , in front of building:
1. I pc. ceramic

Cat. No. 110 - pit 15 at -11 in front of building:
1. 1 pc. ceramic

"Concrete" footing impinging on area in front of building. so digging
going very slowly.

December 6 - night shift

Pit 23 - c~iron pipe along N wall of trench under cobbles; modern

More disturbance and fewer artifacts from pit 11 through ,it 26. Modern

pipes have been !llt in and new. fill.

Acquisition numbers for the day:

Cat. No. III - pit 23 at 0.5' under building:
1. 1 Delmonte tin can
2. 4 pes. ceramic
3. 1 gla~s base - liquor. bottle, modern

Gat. No. 112 - pit 10 at -3.5' in front of building:
1. 4 nes. bone
2. 14·,cs. ceramic (may be frem one bowl)
3. 2 clay pipestems
4. 1 large iron nail

December 7 - night shift

Ash lens in pit 5, no artifacts; from 21 to 1.5' in center of W ~ll)

about 1.5' ~ide, running ca. 2' under building.

lcquisition numbers for the day:
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.Cat. No. 113 - pit 21 from 3.8' to l' in front of building:
1. 2 large iron nails
2. 7 frags. ceramic
3. 2 frags. cow rib

Cat. No. t14 - pit 23 at -3.51 under building:
1. 1 clump iron

December ~ - night shift

Night shift will end =ecember 13; job should end December 15.
Acq~isition number for the day:

Cat. No. 115 - pit- 14 at -2' under bUilding:
1. 1 pc. ceramic
2. 1 leather shoesole

December 11 - day shift

Used ;4 inch screen; found that it did not yield signific3.ntly .rore

finds than without screen. The major difference was in very small

fragments of brick, but even in this case, numbers were not greatly

increased.

Amy Davis from the "Brooklyn Heights Newa" took pictares of the build-
-ing and of me at the screen. Interviewed me about the project. She

doesn't know if it will be published.

Acquisitior. number :or the day:

Cat. No. 116 - pit 14 from 3' to 0' under building; wet screened with
}l..11 screen:
1. 7 frags. brick
2. 3 pcs. ceramic
3. 1 pc. leather

December 12 - night shift

Mostly cleaning up in bottom and backs of pits going on.

Acquisition number·f~r the day:

Cat. No. 11'1 - TIi t 2.1 from l' to 0.5' in front 0 f building; wet
screened with }LTI screen:
l. 3 frags. brick
2. 2 iron nails
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3. 4 res. cer~rnic
4.. 1 frag. bone
5. 1 pc~ clay pipestem

December 13 - night shift

Last day; only clean up and preparation for ~elding going on.

No finds.

December 14

Moved artifacts to N.Y. Stat~ Maritime MU3eum
171 John Street
New York, N.Y.



Appendix N0.5

~mpire Stores: Correl~tion of Pit numbers witn artifact sheet numbers
Anne Donadeo
Columbia University
Department of Anthropology

Pit 1: (dug as ~ test trnech before archaeology started; no artifacts)

Pit 2: In front of building:
Cat. No. Oa8A from 4' to 1.5'
Cat. No. 008B. from drain area
Cat. No. 078 from 1.5' to 0'

t'"nderbUilding:
Cat. No. 081· from 0' to -1'
Cat. No. 086 at -2'
Cat. No. 085A,B,C from -3' to -3.5'

Fit 3: In front of building;
Cat. No. 093 from 3.5' to 0'
Cat. No. 017A at 0'
Cat. No. 017B~ (Feature)

Under wall:
Cat. No. 096 from 2.4' to 0'

Under bUilding:
Cat. No. 097B from 2' to 0' (Feat~re)
Cat. No. 097A, from 0' to -3'
Cat. No. 098 at -3.5'
Cat. No. 018 at -4'

Pit 4: In front of bUilding:
Cat. No. 103 from 3.6' to 2.6' (Feature)
Cat. No. 104 frem 0.5' to -3'
Cat. No. 023B at 3'

Under bUilding:
East side of pit:

Cat. No. 024 from I' to A' (part of Feature in pit3)
Cat. No. 029 from -2.5' to -3'
Cat. No. 107 from -2.5' to -3'

West side of pit:
Cat. No. 028 from l' to 0'
Cat. No. 031 from l' to O'

Pit 5: In front of building:
Cat. No. 032 from 3.5' to 2.5' (ash lens on north side of pit)
Cat. No. 033 from 2.5' to O~5'

Under building:
Cat. No. 035 at 0'

?it 6: (No a~ti~acts in front of bUilding)
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Under building:
Cat. No. 071 at 3.4'
Cat. No. 073 at 2.5'
Cat. No. 074 at 0'
Cat. No. 055 at 0'

Pit 7: In front of building:
Cat. No. 014 from 2' to -3.5'

Under building:.
Cat. No. 089A,B from l' to -3'

Pit 8: (Dug as test trench before archaeology startedj no artifacts).
Pit 9: In front of building:

Cat. No. 019A at 0 "
Cat. No. 019B from _2' to -3.5'

Under .....all:
Cat. No. 019C from l' to -I'
Cat. No. 022 frem 0' to -1~
Cat. No. 019D at _1'

Under bUilding:.
Cat. No. 100 at 0'
Cat. No. 102 at -3.5'

Pit 10: In front of building:
Cat. No. 112 at -3.5'

Under building: (no aetifacts)
Pit 11: In front of building:

Cat". No. 076 at -3.6'
Under building:

Cat.' No. 091 at 3'
.Cat. No. 015 at -3'
Cat. No. 016 3.t -5'

Pit 12: In front of building:
Cat. No. 004 from 0.7' to -1.8'
Cat. No. 065 at -3.~·

Under builjing:
Cat. No. 006 from -lots' to -2.3'
Cat. No. 06~ at -3'

Pit 13:
Cat. No. 056 frem -1.0' to -3.5'

Pit 14: In front of building:
Cat. No. 037
Cat. No. 038

Under building:
Cat. r-:o. 116
Cat. No. 115

at 3.5'
at 1.5'
from 3'
at -2'

to 0 I (wet screened j...tr)



Pit 15: In front of building~
Cat. No. 029 from 4' to -3.5'

Under bUilding: (no artifacts)

Pi t 16:. In front 0 f building:
Cat. No. 095 from 1.51 to 0'
Cat. No. 099 at 3.2'
Cat. No. 051 from -3' to -4'

Under bUilding: (no artifacts)

Pit 17: In front of building:
Cat. No. 062 at -3.4'

Under BUilding:
Cat. No. 063 at 31
Cat. No. 003 at -2'
Cat. No. 070 at -3'

Pit l~:. In front of building:
Cat. No. 080 top
Cat. No. 090 at -2'

Under bUilding:
Cat. No. 0~4 from -1' to -3'
Cat. No. O~~ at -3'

Pit 19: In front of building:
Cat. No. 025
Cat. No. 026
Cat. No. 106
Cat. No. 109

Under bUilding: (no

frem 3.5' to -2.5'
from 2' to 11
from 11· to -3'
at -3.5'

3.rtifacts)

Pit 20: In frent ~f building:
Cat. No. 036 at -2'

Under building: (no artifacts)

~it 21: In front of building:
Cat. No. 041
Cat. No. 113
Cat. tro. 117
Cat. No. 042
Cat. No. 043

Under building: (no

from 3.5' to 1.5'
from 3.B' to l'
from 11 to 0.5' (wet
from 1 ' to 0.5'
at -2' (wet screened

artifacts)

Pit 22: In front of building:
Cat. No. 092 frcm 2' to 0'

Under building: (no artifacts)

Pit 23: In front of building:
Under building:

Cat. No. 111
Cat. No. 114

(no artifacts)

at 0.5'
at -3.5'

screened J'1I)

~,,)
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Pit 24: In front of building:
Ca t. no. 040 from l' to :)' (wet screened }4")

Under building: (no ~rtifacts)

Pit 25: In front of building:
Cat. No. 101
Cat. No. 020
Cat. No. 021
Cat. No ..105

Under building:
Cat. No. 027
Cat. No. 108

from 3' to I'
at 2'
at 0' (two bags)
at -1.•5'

at _2'
at -2.5'

Pit 26: In front of bui~ding:
Cat. No. 075 from 4' to 2'
Cat. No. 007 from 2' to 0'
Cat. No. 009 at 0'
Cat. No. 082 frem 0' to -2'
Cat. No. 883 from -2' to -3'
Cat. No. 013 at _4'

lInder building:
Cat. No. 0?7 from 3' to 0'
Cat. No. O~7 from -2.5' to -3'
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AP:Pendix No. 6

Empire Stores: Artifact Catalog

Anne Donadeo
Columbia University
Department of Anthropology

Artifact code example: ES E2.061-1 =

Empire Stores Pit 2 acquisition 00. Cat. Nco 061 artifact no. 1

(Elevations rela~ive to sea level)

Cat. No. 061 - pit 1 at -3.6 under bUilding: soil sample

Cat. No. 062 - pit 17 at -3.4' infront of bUilding:
(062-1) 1 pc. ceramic

2 oyster shells
5 pes. brick

Cat. No. 063 - pit 17 at 31 Under "building:
(063-1) 1 pc. ceramic

Cat. No. 064 - pit 17 at -3.4' under building: soil sample

Cat. No. 065 - pit 12 at -3.61 in front of building:
3 frags. leather shoe soles
6 oyster shells
3 frags. brick
1 iron horseshoe

Cat. No. 068 - pit 12 at -3' under bUilding:
(06~-1) I bottleneck, dark brown glass. turnmold, hand applied lip

Cat. No. 069 - Manhole 5 a: 21;

4 pes. oyster shell
2 pes. brick

Cat. No. 070 - pit 17 at -3' under building:
(070-1) 1 uc. ceramic

3 bone frags: i rib, 1 mandible, 1 longbone
2 clamshells

Cat. No. 071 - pit 6 at 3.41 under bUilding:
1 frag. brick

No. 072 - pi t 12 s. tOt under building:' soil samICle
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Cat. No. u73 - pit 6 at 2.5' under building:
(073-1) 1 pc. cer~mic
(073-2) 1 pc. ceramic

2 pcs. brick
13 oyster shells

C~t. No. 074 - pit 6 at 0' ~~de~ building:
(074-1) 1 pc~ ceramic
(074-2) 1 pc. cera~ic
(074-3) 4 pes .•ceramic
(074-4) 5 frags. aqua glass (one bottle) embossed; (incomplete)

M. B. &
145

EST 35th ST.
N.Y.,
18&1

(074-5) 1 frag. green-brown glass base
1 frag. leather shoe sale
1 oyster shell
1 fr~g.metapodial - pig

Cat. No. 075 - pit 26 from 4.51 to 21 in front of builiing:
(075-1) 1 frag. ?laster, painted black
(075-2) 1 pc. ceramic
(075-3) 5 pcs. ceramic

2 oyster shells
1 'c. proximal humerus, medium sized mammal

Cat. No. 076 - nit 11 at -3.6' in front of building:
3 oyster shells
1 pc. brick

Cat. No. 077 - pit 26 from 3' to 0' under building:.
(077-1) 1 pc.' ceramic
(077-2) 1 pc. ceramic tile
(077-3) 1 pc. ceramic
(077-4) 1 marble

Cat. No. 078 - nit 2 from 1.51 to 0' in front
(078-1)~1 pc. clear ~las8, ribbed

9 oyster shells
1 iron nail

of building:

Cat. No. 079 - pit IB at 01 under wall: soil sample

Cat. Nc. 081 - pit 2 from 0' to I' under building:
(081-1) 1 pc , clear glass
(081-2) 1 pc. ceramic
(081-3) 1 cle3.1' glass oval base. embossed: 5 , in cent<::rof

base, 'Ii:!. th t'NO embossed lines up one side
10 pes. oyster :shell



Cat. No. 082 - pit 26 frol!!0' to -2' in f:-ont of bui.lding:
(082-1) 1 pc. ceramic

1 pc. brick

Cat. No. 083 - pit 26 from -2' to -3' in front of builiins:
(a83-1) 1 pc. ceramic
(083-2) 1 pc. ceramic
(083-3) 1 pc , ceramic.
(083:..4)1 pc. ceramic
(083-5) 1 modern tin fishfork

Cat~ No. oB4 - pit 18 from -1' to -3' under building:
2 pes. brick

Cat. No. 085A - pit 2 frem -3' to -3.5' under building:
(085A-I)l pc , ceramic
(085A-2)1 green-brown glass base, flat edge on base
(085A-3)1 complete green glass bottle, pOBS. 1~60-l~?O.

embossed: T &: 1.1
(085A-4)1 a~ua glass bottle missing only lip, ca. 1860, embossed:

M.B. & co.
97 WEST 35th ST.

N Y
2 clam shells
5 frags. oyster shell
1 section lon~bone, sawed, large mammal
1 frag. humerus, medium mammal

Cat. No. 085B - pit 2 from -3' to -3.5' under bUilding:.
(085B-1n pc. aqua glass
(085B-2)l pc. green glass bottle
(o85B-3)l pc , ceramic
(085B-4)1 pc. ceramic

2 ~C5. brick, ane with plaster adhering
2 oyster shells

Cat. No. o85C - pit 2 from -3' to -3.5' under building:
2 leather shoe sales

Cat. No. 086 - pit 2 at -2' under building:
(086-1) 2 pes. ceramic

Cat. No. 087 - ~it 26 from -2.5' to -3t under building:
(OB7-1) 1 pc. ceramic

4 pes. brick

Cat~ No. 088 - pit 18 at -3' under building:
2 pes. brick
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Cat. No. 08gA - pit 7 from _If to -3' under building:
(089A-l,2,5.7,8.9) 6 pes. ceramic
(089A-3,4) 2 pCS. ceramic
(089A-6) 1 nc. ceramic
(089A_10)IA pc , ceramic.

15 oyster shells
3 pes. leather
1 clam: shell.
2. pes. brick

Cat. No. 089E - oit 7 from -1,' to -3' under building:
(089B-1)i pc. ceracic
(089B-2~4-) 2 pes •. ceramic
{Ot!gB-3)1 pc •. ceramic

1pe•. brick
3 oyster' shells!

Cat. Noo 090 - pit 18 at -2' in fr~n~ of building:
1 pc-, grey' flint· (English?)

Cat •. No. 091 - pi t II. at 3' under- building:
(091~1) 1 pc., glass base', embossed bumps and no•. 8g. on'.cottom,

(probably modern soda bottle)
1 iron- bolt/nut
'.1. cockle shell
1 pc: • leather' shce aoLe-

Cat •. No•. 092 -, pit 22' from- 21. to, 0' in', front of' building::
(092'-1) I pc; ceramic'
(092-2) I pc, ceramic:
(092-3) 1 pc •. ceramic

I iron bolt'
1 PC"•. clamshell.
1 pc. longbone, sawed, stained green
1 pc. mandible, stained green'

Cat. No. og3 - pit 3 from 3.5f to 0' in front of building:
(093-1) 1 frag. green glass base,. rounded hase ',oIi th kickup
(093-2) 1 clear glass b3se, embossed bumpa , no. t s d2-3291 and

G76 (probably modern soda bottle)
(093-3) 1 pc , ceramic'
(093-4) 1 pc. ceramic
(093-5) 1 pc. clear' glass, painted red 'Nith 'Nord CONTENTSin white
(093-6) 1 pc , ceramic.
(093-7) 1 pc , ceramic.
(093;,..8) 1 trag'.. kaolin pi;pest@m
(093~9) 1. pc s. ceramic
(093-10)1 pc. ceramic
{093-1l)1 dark aqua glass base, possibly not a round bottle
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(093-12)1 pc. green glass, from large bottle
(093-13)1 pc. clear glas6

1 clamshell
1 oyster shell
1 iron bolt
1 Champion sparkplug
2 pc sv. mandible, 1 with three teeth (co.,,)
, teeth" (cow)
1 frag·e . humerus, sawed, cow'
1 frag.,rib, large mammal
1 trag. longbone, saw~~," co~
1 frag. vertebra
1 pce . ceramic
1 frag.,rooftile

Cat •.No., 095 - pit 16 from.1.-5' to' 0' in front· of' bud.LdLng t.
(095-1,2,3) 3 pes •. ceramic

1 pe, brick'
1.pc-, shell
1 longbone· frag. medium' sized mammal

Cat. No. 096 - pit 3 from'2A' to'0' under building:'
(096-1) 1 green glass base, rounded with kickup
(096-2~ll) 2. i;les-.: cerant1c
(096-3) 1 pc •.ceramic'
(096:';~,~'5-)2 frags •.aqua glass
(096-6) 1. frag~.aqua. bottle, embossed (incomplete):
(096-7') 1. pc•. ceramic:
(096-8) 1. frag •.green glass: bot tIe
(096":9)1 pc-•. ceramic:
(096-10)l. pc:.··cerami.c·

TERS'

Ca1;. No •. 097A - pi t. 3 from-0' to -3' under building', in cache·wi th 097B
(097A-l,2) 2 ~cs. clear glass
(097A-3) 2 pes •. ceramic
(097A.4) 1pe, . ceramic'
(097A-5,6) 2 pes •.ceramic

I. pc •. lead sheet,
3 pes •. brick
1 pc. longbone, pig
1 pt. 1on~bon~, sawed, large mammal

Cat. No. 097B - pit 3 from 2" to A" under building 3.5' in, directly
under "concrete," in cache with 097A

(097B-1,32) 2 pes. ceramic
(097B-2,3,4,5) 4 t~ags. green glass bottle(s)
(097B-6,7,(::\)to frags. square green glass bottle, embossed

vertically, one word/side:
TOWNSEND'S
SARSPARILLA

NY
(097B-9) 1 frag. green-blue glass

· r~.~ __ ._.~ __ ~~ ----.-.._._~_~r_. . . .~ _
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(097B-lO,63) 2 frags. clear gl~ss
(097B-11,41) 2 pes. rectangular blue-green glass bottle
(097B~12) 1 frag. green-brow~ Slass basa
(097B-13) I fr~g. dark green-bro~n glass base. iron stained
(097B-14,42) 2 frags. aqua glass bottle, embossed:

ALEX EAGLE
1860

MINERAL ',lATER
(097B-16) I, frag. blue-green bot tLe e;lass,_embossed (incomplete):

E & M
(097B-1B')1 frag.bl~e-green bottle glass, embossed (incomplete):

C.'wH
NFtl YOR

(097B:-21,31,35,36,37,44,45.48,49) 9 frags. aq,ua bottle glass
(097B-22) 1 frag'. side-of blue-green flcathedral" bottle (other"

pes., of same bottle' in other pit 3 acq,uisition groups)
(097B-2.3')1 neck/lip green brown glass bottle', hand applied lip
(097B-24) 1. pc. green-brown bottle, embossed (incomplete):

HAA,
(097B-25) 1 aqua glass folded',bottle lip
(097B-27) 1 neck/lip green-brown bottle, double..hand applied

lip, turnmold
('097B-2~) I pc, ceramic
(097B-29) 2 pes. ceramic
(097B;..-30,43)2 pcs •.thin green bottle glass
(097B-34) 1 pc. blue-green glass bot t.Le , embossed (incomplete'):

R.E,
(097B-3~l,40,46,"4-7)5'frags. blue-green bottle glass
(097B-39) 1, rre.g.aqua glass bottl.e base
(097B-50) 1 frag'.blue-green gottle glass" embossed with',part.

of a letter-
(097B-54) 1. base green glass bottle, flattened kickup
(097B-55,56) 2 frags. green glass base, kickup,
(097B-57) L frag. green gJ.ass bott'leneckJ turnmal'd~
(097B.5~) 1 base"blue-green glass bottlet flattened kickup
(097B-59) 1. medicine/perfume clear glass bottle, flared lip,

flat bottom
(097B-60) 1 base e;reen-Qrawo'gla.ss bottle, ki.ckup
(097B~61) I, aqua, bottleneck, double hand applie~ lip
(097B-62) I base green~ass bottle, 2 seams up sides, embossed

(incomplete):.
376

BOwERY, N.Y.
(097B-64) I aqua glass bottle, folded li;?,-turnmold, 2 seams

up sides, embossed:
M.B. & CO ..
97 wEST, 35th ST.

H.Y ..
(697B~65) 1 green glass bottJ.e, foldp.~ lip, 2 seams up sides,embossed:

ALEX EAGLE
MINERAL 'dATER
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(0973-66) 1 green glass bettie, folded lip, 2 seams up si~es,
turnmald, embossed:
J & A DEARBORN
NE"y-YORK
XXX (on back)

(097B-67) 1 aqua g13ss bottle, fo1dedlip, turnmold, 2 seams up
sides, embossed:.
T & W

3 frags. green-brown. Glass
1 frag •.aqua glass
1 frag. blue-green~ass
3 pes. leather
1 lump bailing w~re and glass

Cat. No. 098 - pit 3 at -3.5 I under buildingt
-l~frag. longbone

1 fra.g•.grGen-bro'.m' glass
1 frag •.clear glass
1 frag. blue-green- glass

Cat. Noo 099 - pit 16 at -3.2' in front of building:
1 frag. longbone, cow, sawijd)

Cat. No. 100 - pit 9 at 0' under building:
(100-1) 1 green-brown- glass base, conical kickup
(100-2) 1 pc. ceramic
(100-3) 1 frag. kao1irr pipestem

1 frag •.bone
1 oyster shell
a aluminum: Schaefer beer can

Cat. No. IOr.,.';;"-pit· 25 from- 3" to I' in front of building:
(1:01-1) .I pc •.ceramic

1 frag.- sacrum', large mammal
1 pc s. brick
1 10" iron spike
1 rolled copper sheet

Cat. No. 102 - pit. 9 at -3.5" under building:
(102-1) 1 pc. ceramic
(102-2) 1 pc •.ceramic
(102-3) 1 pc , ceramic'
(102-4) 1 pe. ceramic
(102-5) 1 pc. ceramic
(102-6) 1 pc. ceramic
(102-7,8) 2 pes. ceramic
(102-9) 1 pc. ceramic

1 pc. mandi.ble

Cat. No. 103 - pit !+. from 3.6' to 2.6' in ash lens in SW corner of nit:
(103-1)-6 ?cs. from ceramic plate (ne?r1y complete), impressed

mark on base:
J ED:IiARDS 8-; CO
DELA'rlARE
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Gat.

Ciit.

Cat.

(103-2) 14 pes. ~rom cersmic plata, blue printing on face of
plate (incomplete):_
ROBERTS & CO
PIE PLATE
27 !iUDSO
BROOKL.

(103-3) 1 pc. ceramic
(103-4) 1 green glass bottle base, conical kickup with exteri.or

embossing around kickup:
• RICKETTS . BRISTOL

(103~5) 1 base green bottle, high conical kickup
(103-6) 1 pc. ceramic
(103-7,13) 3 pcs. ~eramic
(103-8) 1 frag. aqua glass "medicinett bottle neck/lip, rolled

lip', 2" mouth
(103-9) 1 pc~.,ceramic
(103-10)1 pc. ceramic
(103-1I)~ pe, ceramic
(103-12)1 pc. eersmic
(103-14)1 pc. ceramic
(103-15)1 pc•. ceramic
(103-16)1aqua glass llmedi,"i.nel!bottle base
(103-17)1 frag. hemispherical aqua glass base-

l pc. slag
1 pc~ iron with cersmic. inclusio~
I. frag •.rib
1 pc , coal,
1 thin flat: pc , glass
4- pes. clear- glass
1 pc, aqua.glass
,3'. pcs.: green. glass
2 pes •.green-brown glass
1 pc~. brown glass

No. 104 - pit ~ from 045' to -3' in fron~ of building:
(104-1) 1 pc. ceramic
(104-2) 1 pc. thick clear' glass
(104-3) 1 pc. ceramic

1 vertebra (ve~y delicate and crumbly)
1 pc. brass tubing5 oyster shells

No. 105 '- pit 25 at -145' in front' of building:
(105-1) I green glass base, conical kickup
(105-2) 1 pc. green glass base
(105-3) 1 pc. ceramic

1 pc. small brick

No. 106 - nit 19 from }' to 11• in front of building:
(106-1)-1 green glass bettle ~ase. hemispherical kickup
(106-2) 1 pc. ceramic
(106-3) 1 pc. ceramic
(106-4) 1 pc. light green glass
(106-5) 1 pc. ceramic
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·e (106-6) 1 pc. roof tile
(106-7) 1 pc. green bottle glass
(106-8) 1 pc. ceramic
(106-9) 1 pc. ceramic
(106-10)1 pc. clear glacis, green paint with white painted R
(106-12)1 pc. rooftile

1 iron nail
1 pc., brick
4 oyster shells

.,

I

:;
.J,

Cat. No. 107 - pit 4- from" -2.5' to -3" under building:
(l07~1) 1 pc. kaolin pipestem~
(107-2) 2 pc~. ceramic
(107~3) 1 pc. ceramic
(107~4) 1 pc. ceramic
(107-5) 1. pc , ceramic'
(107~6) 1 pc. ceramic

1 pc. 'steel encrusted with iron

Cat. No. 108 - pit 25 at -2.5' under" 'building~
(108-1) 1 pc. kaoli~ pipestem
(108-2) 1 pc:•. ceramic
(108-3) 1 pc. ceramic
(108-4) 1 aluminum-and plastic basting brush

1 frag'. brick

Cat •.No. 109 - pit. 19 at -3.5' in front of.'building:
(109-1) 1 pc, ceramic'
(109-2) 1 pc. ceramic'

Cat., No._ 110 - pit- 15 at -1'- in front, of building:
(110-1) I pc, ceramic'

I

.,

Cat. No. Ill. _. pit· 23'at 0.5' under' building:
(Ill-I) 1 pc. ceramic
(111-2) 1 Delmonte fruit cocktail can with label
(111-3) 1 pc. base' Seagram's' bot~le
(111-4) 1_pc ; ceramic'
(111-5) 1 pc. cer~mic
(111-6) 1 pc. ceramic

1 leather shoesole

Cat. No. 112 - pit 10 at -3.5' in front of building:
(112-1) 1 pc., ceramic
(112-2,3) 2 pes. kaolin pipestems'
(112-4,6,8,9,10,ll,I2,l3,l4,15,16) 10 pcs. ceramic
(112-5) 1 pc. ceramic-
(112-7) 1 pe , ceramic'

1 2" iron nail
1 811 iron nail ·.....i th ~jc. of steel adhering
1 ~stragalus, cow
2 frags. bone, large mam~al
1 ~c. longbone, sawed

~~-_. --- .----- ----_ .._--- - ~-----_ .._------- --' --
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Cat. No. 113 - pit 21 from 3.H' to l' in front of building:
(113-1,4,5,6,7) 5 pes. ceramic
(113-2) 1 pc. ceramic
(113-3) 1 pc. cer~mic

1 14" iron spike
1 6" iron nail
1 pc. rib
1 pe., roofti1e

Cat. No. 114 - pit 23 at -3.5' under building:
1 clump iron

Cat. No. la5 - D~t 14 a~ -2' under bui1ding~
(115-1)-1 pc. ceramic

1 leather shoe sale
Cat. No. 116 - ,it,14 from'31 to 0" under'bui.LdLng ; wet screened ~{rt screen:.

(116-1) 1 DC •.ceramic
(116-2) 1 ~a•.ceramic
(116-3,4) 2 pcs. ceramic'

Cat. No. II? - pit 21 from 11 to a -, in front of building; wet screened ;4"screen:',J(117~1) 1 pc. kaolin pipestem:
(J.IT-2) 1 pc , ceramic
(117:..3)1 pc.• ceramic \

! (117-4) I pc , ·..:eramic·:e (117-5) 1. pc. ceramic'
2 4f1 iron nails
3 frags·...brick
1 bone- frag •.
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APPENDIX' 'W:

BOTTLE AND CERAMICS ANALYSIS - EMPIRE STORES, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
Joan. H. Geismar

INTRODUCTION

Based on bottle-and ceramic material recovered tram: the excavation
of the' Empire Stores site' in Brooklyn', New· York,. a; chrono~ogy' related. to~
the' bUi1din~and its; subsequent. alteratioa and intrusiv~ work i~its immed-
ia~e' vicinity' can~ b~ reconstructed •. A method applie~ to, analysis, of' ceramics,
froM'.18th century British-American sites. (South 1972~ 1977) has. been: adapted
to. this: study: tor developing; this. chrono~ogy.. But. bey,ond this',.the- data:
derive~ from~this; material reveal information' whic~ may' not be- foun~ i~
any' official record,•.

AnalYBis~ of the- till on: which. the'Empir~ Stores; bUi1din~was: erecte~
is, i~ part~ the- archaeolog,r. derive~ from; an: unknown place--an~unidentif1ed
19th" centurY" m:i.dden·,or middens,_ presumably' not too. far- distant. from',the-
construction: s1 te,. liven~ the, modes, of transport. at the' time... Analysis-
documentSi the- fact'·that. a~though' domestiC". ceramcs; were, a~~ilable- (Barber,.
1901:;0Stradling 1979:p-.c'.)" the, tabl.eware- found. in' this; fill,. composect
of' household 'refuse',.is. almos-t.entirely at British~ manufacture.- It also:
indicates: that. bottled wines: and, medicines were, important components at"

domestic refuse~ at this: time,- and it. reveals, the nature of fill material
itsel£~ In addition, it~ discloses) the- bottled beverages, ava~ab1e to~ and
we-assume to have~ bee~ popular'among construction. workers, ca. 1860 •.

Although' dealing' with·.numbers. of' specimens, frequencies, dates, bottle'
contents: and ceramic' decoration-. and ware-types,. the archaeology- of' a- ai.teo
suc~.as\ the Empire; Stores 13, not merely figUres~and tables; it- is: a means
of understanding a lifew~y long gone •.
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METHOD OF ANALYSIS

It should. be noted that although this analysis deals solely with

bottles and ceramics, artifacts from the Empire' Stores excavation. also

include· faunal materi.s.l (shell and bone), leather, metal and other objects

found in domest'ic: rtiddens dating from the first half of th~ 19th century,

and. from' subsequent intrusions- (see, list·, of'..artifacts) •.

Fo~ the. purpose- or: anal.ysis·,. bottle-: and ceramic: lDateria~ was. organ-

ized into' two,·parts: the, 26. pi.ts. in:. the' area: of the: outside- north-south:

w8.11,of the, building,. and the, 4- trenches. under the- buiIding: (Tables:, L

and 5).. In: analysing; the- pit: area',_ distinction was,made:between those,

sectionsl ot: the- pi-ts. whi:cb::werEt:outside. and' under the: wall,. and thoae:

which:.were' under- tb.e' building,_ aajacent to' th.e~wall and. footings-.. The:

p:lt: and trench: areas,. and' any;'features, were"anal.;rzed: seprately;; these:

dat~ were, the~ combine&to. obtai~ information about: the site: in: i.ts: en-·

tirety •.

Tables; oi' relative, frequencY' have' been:.compil.ed. (Tables: l-9') ,_ast

wel~ as; three- graph$ (.F1.gsl~.r-3)· illus:trating: s.~ected': data.. Percentages;

!o~ these' tables> are: compute~ to! the. neare6t. tenth'.. When',available,. re-

searched. data,~ incl:uding" bottles and ceramics~ tor' which' specific: dateSLof:

manufacture- wer~ obtaina;llle', have~been'..incorporated into the' anal;rsis •.

In: instances, when',this. apeci!iic: informati:on: was,not ~vailablet accepted~

bracketed. and mediaa dat~s, of manufacture: for ceramica~ take~maiD.1y

froll' South'. (1.972~.1.977) and' based' on. Noel Hume:(1970) ,. were-used.

Similar: information for bottles: was, obtained. from:Munsey'(1970) t Toulouse'

(l969)" Kendrick (1963) •. McKearin;and Wilson'. (197e) aDd Whetzel (1979:p.c.).

As a source, of'iJ1formationt. the, identification of mineral and. soda· water

bottles was greatly aided through Schmeiser- (1970). Other additional



sources are, c~ted vhen used. The resu~ts of research on specific bottles

and ceramics can be found in Appendices A and B of this report.

BOTTLE,ANALYSIS
Bottles and. bottle· tragments, were· analyzed tor' chronological and,

when.possible" content information (Tables,l,2a,2b,2c, and 4a,4b,4c).

Much~of' the-chronological.. placement, of the many fragments, are· based. on the

meth~ of' manufactur~ •. Features~wit~ bottle; materiaL which- ver~ analyzed

indi.vidua'llj'" include: a' bottle: cache, a· drain, and an. ash', leJ?:8.lin' the- pits,
and an..uni.denti!ied~ teature- in, the' trenches.

The-:formula; method. used. by--South,. (1972',1977) to analyze: 18th century

ceatury- ceramcs·~. and- employemher& in'. the' ceramics'; analysis. (see: below.).

was;adapted: in the~ bottle: analysis. I~ addition~ to!media~ dates'based. o~

manufacturing; techniquel:f;, this: method required. computation: ot' median'.dates:

tor- each: bottle- for- which',speci.fic: dati.ng; was available-. Allot: these-

dates, were· then' uaed. to~comput'~ a me!Ul'date' for- the' bottles from the-

vari.ouS'. site- components'•..

This: method was;parti.cularly rewarding'when- applied- to: bottles. found

in'..th~ bottle.- cache! associated:. with the- bUilding! s- footing, (Pit: 3,- Ol?B',.

097B; and:'Pit', 4-,. 02.3).. Here,·specifi.c: identifications; and research. were,

possi.ble·. becauae- of. the' relatively' good, preservation-. of the material

whic~ included. either whole bottles. o~ fragments. wit~ identifiable- em-

bossing; (see- Appendl.~A).. AnalYBis~of' these' bottles" confirms their-

associati.on'· with' the' construction of, the- buil-ding', a probability which'

was noted during excavation. The· fourteen bottles from' this' feature

IThere· were· two aah lenses, lOcated in the' pits, but only one' (Pit 4-,
103) had a~y boetles in~ its asaemblageQ
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tO~'which specific dating YoaS,possible yield a mean date of 18'9.9 (Table·

34). This date- is consistent with the construction date of Empire Stores'

of ca. 1861, derived from documentary sources.

The· drain feature (Pit 2,. Oa8B) contained. six bottle fragments, four

of which appear to' be' modern" implying association with a 20thcenturT

al.teration. at' the bUi~ding-.. Bottle~ in to rmat ion;' from: the' ash lens; (Pit: 4-"

103) and {rollt,the-.unidentified'. feature- in: Trencre 1. (050) appears; incon-

cl.usive-.. One-i.dentifiable.-- bottle- from: the~a~ lens~ prOVided:a median:

date of: 1837 (Table, 38.),. whire- th&. trench- feature,' contained no. identi-

-,
"I
1

fiabl~ bott1~ fragments'.. More~conclusiv& informatioll'. about the, ash:.lens.;

teatur&. Yoas.recovereci frollfoceralllic: analysis;. (se&.be1ow,)._

Identifiable- bottlesi- from: the,- trenchesi indicat&. a situation: similar

to: ~hat; ot>'the, bottle" cache',_ but', association with', initial. const:i:uctiom

is. no.t. as".absolute- (Table,- 3b).. Tabulation: of' the' dates: for:- the- six:

~e
i

ident±fiablee bottles:: trom1 the: trenches; resulted iIl: a, mean'.date, of: 1864-.6'.'

Th1s~tabulation:' in'cludes?··a' Hostetter'si Bitters" bott1~ fragme:Qt~which: is;.

assumed' t~~be-:at· earJ.;r manufacture' but' whi.ch'"unfortunatelY',. is; too, frag:-

.1

mentarT. to, datei more!speci::fica:llT thaD.:lth~ bracketect dates~ of ca •. 18,0:

to: ea:•. 1904....2' Since! in:formation~ concerning; this, fragment- is: misleading" and"

its; inc:lusion~ j;n',the· compilation'; of a' mean',date- coilld fa1sel,.· skew, the-

.'~ ,o~era11..dating- of' the trenches, it' appears. Talid to! delete' this artifact::

from: computation', gringing; the, mean:date' for- the' trenches. to. 1862.1. This,

2Beginning: ill' the early; 1850' a, HostetterS' Bittersl were-manufac tur:ed' for
ca,., 100 years' (Watson~1965:136-137).· This- particular' specimen'. (Tr- 3"
052~54-) was,probably- manufactured' prior- to' machine: bottle-makingt, ca,e.
1904; more' absolute· dating is, impossible- althOUgh" within, this time'
period, it iSi more· than' likely that it: is ,an earlier rather- than a
later:' ape\;imen.
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date also falls within acceptable limits for association with the con-

struction. of the bUilding:foundat~on. Based on the median. dates for both

p~ts and trenches, the mean dates for identifiable bottle~ is 1860.5 (Table 3c).

From' Tables; 2a and 2b it, can be seen that although many of the'

bottl.e tragments. cannot, be· researched,. baaed. on' manufacturing- techni.-·

que& theT can b&.assigned to; categories~ broadly divided into bottle~ wi.t~

median. datea of: 1.~50:or: earli.er- and: those~ poat~1850., Frolll~the- dat& for:

i:eeearchable bottles} the asaumpt~on':we-believe. alD.' be-1!llidl.,. mad8-,is: that

bottle- fragments. from',the- si.te: represent, both fill. and',construction-related.:

artifacts' .. 'Thus',_ those- bottles<' with: median: dates;· ca-, 1850: an~ before-

belonging; to; fill and, thos&. ca'._1860' and: atter- coming-!mlll.:construction.:

debris' •.

In: th& pits',. the-' frequencies~ for: these: two categories; are' almost·,

equa~,. vith: 34.·9';: being: 1850-or:-earliet and. 30.2%,being' later.. In. the'

trenches. "the:fr.equencies, are' 37'.6';, frOID~1850 or.-earlier and 12.4';:. ca-, 1860.

or- later... These:datacculd.be· interpreted as; eTidence: for- the' pits: contain~g;

&? greater incidence: oC CODatructi.on~and, poat-construction. debris< th~ the-

trenches,. but with' bot~ bain~ compose~ o~ fiIL and construction-related

materiaL. The' fact: that. 16.5%,at' the' bottles. in the· pits are' identified.

as, post-1904-, whi~e the, trenches, have, no. bottles: in'. this category" may

merel~ reflect th8' fact. that the' street side. of the-building: is; more'

prone' to constant intrusion'" inclUding that' 0.1 debris relating. to build-

ing alterations,. than the- area. under' the' building, a, tact that is not

aurpri.si:ng-.

Comparisoit: of data' on. bottle' contents. (Tables 4a,4b·,4c, Fig •. 1)"

reveals that 44%of' the' bottles· from: the pita. contained. ",,·~e, ale' or'

other unidentified alcoholic beverages, while soda and mineral water
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bott1es. make up 28.4~ of the' assemblage. In the bottle' cachet the

frequencies are virtually regersed. with 28.6% being winet ale or al-

coholic beverages and 45.2% being soda' or mineral water. From,this it is

inferred that the construction workers were probably' drinking bottled

soft drinks, and that the winet ue' and.'alcoholic beverage bott1es. belong,

mainly: to. fill.. Although' not indicated in, the, tablest, the' time, period,

for- most, oi' the, wine>bottles: found~at, the- si-teo:is~ ca·., 1840-18.60; their

median' or mean:date·t. ca. 1850. reinforces, the assignment. of t!:Bs:B, bottles;

Medicin~ bottles~in~ the a88em9lag~, provide' additiona~, information~

about. the- fill chronolo/D:'.. In- the, pits' 5.0%~ .and; in the, trenches' 25.0%,.

of' the: bottles; have: been'. identified' as; medicine- bottles.,3 Assuming:an.

increas&. in: &T8ilability' of: bottled' medicines, OTer time'. this may'reflect,

the fact that the· fi1.1. in: the>-pits~ is: somewhat. earlier- than' that in: the,

trenches'. a, fact: which: i8;' borne~eue. in: the- ceramic' analysis; (see below.)__

In: summary', based:.on::.an; adaptation.: of' Southt 8~,ceramic: rOrlDU~8:.,

bottle.' data.: appeaz- to, reflect three- maJor:-episodes' at- the 8±te: two: fill

episodes, and', the construction of' the·· bUilding." This: conclusion:. is' confirm-

ed~and: expanded' by; the- re6u~t8' ,of the, cerami.c analysis.,

CERJJ.IIC ANA.LYSIS;

A.S! noted: earlier-., the· table' compi1.ed by. South' (1.972: Fig'., 1, 1977: 210-

212.)t' and based on No~'1:Hume(1.970)'0 was. the' maiIl',source' for' dating

3A sarsaparilla bottle' fragment (Pi.t-. 3·.097B~1) has been', identified here-
as a, medicine, bottle rather than'- a, soda' bottle as. this, ..as. i.ts desig-
nation in the: 19th. century (Young:1.961:61).,
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the Empire Storee ceramic cOllection. Although this table was compiled

for analysing ceramics from the l~th century British-American sites,

and the Empire Stores site dates from the 19th century, its applicability

is' suggested by the fact' that the tableware from' this site· appears to·

be- of British' manufacture. It. should be- noted" however- that utili-

tarian: objects ,. auch- as; stoneware, jugs',. crocks, and, bottlee: and. redvar85

pieces" seellt. to:·be:-domestic' in'..origins •.

Ceramics, from' the- bottle cache· and ash lensi features in' the pits,.

and. the; unidenti.fied' features· in', the- trenches', wereo'analysed.. These,

features; also: contained:: bottle: material. and are' to: be, found in. the, bottle:

analysis'.. in: addi.tion,_ a, second: ash. lens, (Pit 5, 032) ,. one, with', no:

bottles: in: its. assemblage',_ was, included: in.: the:-cerami.c analysis. Th&

drain: feature- in: the, structure- identi.fied. through, bottle-:· anal.;rsis; aST

modern'.in. age- contained: no. ceramics'.,

Unlike: th8' bottle assemblage, which to: a: 1arge- extent can, be- assumed'

to: have:-l:een-associated'.with~IkCZLor.-at; the' building', the~ ceramics. frollf,

the, s±te'" on: the:-basisl or: our research~ with: 30m~noted-, exceptions., appear-

to. mainly- fi~~ mat~ria~. Analysis! of thet ceramics, baaed. on, ware, and.

decoration (Tables' 5,6,.7a',7b-,?c) and ware, a.Lone-(Tables, Ba.8b,8c:) pro-

vides. evidenc e- for a- third~ fil~ episode',. one not apparent from-bot tle-

analysis. Further". it can"be' seen. that. al.l thre~ filI. episodes occurred

prior" to' the' construction. of the' Empire Stores. bUilding-.

Based on- analy-sis' of ware"and decoration combined, 76.4% of

thec:eramics. from:-the pi ts' and 58.j%· trom- the trenches: provide- a median.

:.= -.-. -.
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4date or HS50 or before.. These data indicate that the' fill associated

with the north-south main street wall of the huilding is earlier than

that, under the building and, as, in the bottle: analys~s, suggest two fill

episodes.

Althoug~ important diagnostic: decorat~ve elements may'b~ missing:

on fragmentar,r art±factuaL materia~" nevertheless. we:c~ sti1~ g1e~

important. informatio~ from' the- ware.. It was' for this reason that ware,

analysis,. in addition:: to; ~ysis: of ware- and- decoration· combined, .. 8

undertaken'.. At. the.-Empire--StoreSr aitlt! ware: analysis: has- proven: fruitfuL

in~ that·. it. b.as·~proTided'_corroborati.ve- evidence- for.- ai third· and earliest".

filL deposit' ..

Frolll!Tables: 8a,8b',8c: and: Fig~.-3" it,. Call'. be seen. that the- predominant:

war~s. in thec:eramic-,assemblage. are, pearlware'" whiteware·,.5· and stoneware.,

Given: the- inforw.a:tio~ frollli'the! decoration'. and: wa,r:e·a.a.a1ysis~, it is not

surprising; to~ finet that: ilJ.;' the: pit5 the: tr:equency:-of' p.1!~ware, (bracketed:-

date: 1780-1'830/67,.6~ median'.date~ 1805122'o,5)6~is: hj:g~es:t: ~ir~: 11k't1i:. trenches::
-- .'\...,

~I~ should b~ noted, that: the' two: researchable- ceram~c8~from' th~p±t8~ re-
Teal. a, lIIeandate, of: 1849.1;" th~s; date-doee,not include~ two.median dates:
from: the- ash:-lens: in- Pit 4- (103) ",hich, unlike· most. of the' ceramic&,. can:
be. ShOWD: to. be, non-fil~ related.- When.the· median. dates; from"this·teature~
are-, included: in the- compilation', the mean~date' for the:-pitso becomes;1856.3.
The- five reeearchable' ceramics' fromlthe· trenches: pr.ovide- ~mean·. date' of'
184646.. Since, both theset sa.Illple'are· verT small, these, data do not necessar-
ily, refute, the- tact: that the' pit !~ll appears' earlier tha~ the- trench fil~
base~ on a sample: of' 352.. Based on these data, the' mean~ceramic dat. for'
the, pits and. trenches. i8.1841'.8,. or-185L8 (Tables· 6,9a,9b,9c).,

5"'Nhiteware"' is; used' here- to. identify al.~ whi.te; earthenware· not identified~
as. creamware'" pearlwar:e~or:-stoneware; it' does. not include' the! granite-type,
ware which: becalll~ popular and, persisted after. the- l~40·s. .

6As noted in Table 5, the second, later' bracketed- date- and median date is
based on Noel Hume1969 (p. 48) where he notes that pearlware production
was continued by Wedgwooduntil 1865~

. :J; ~~ ~ __ •
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th.e· frequency of whiteware is b.~ghest (bracketed dates 1820-1900+, median

date. 1860)g, This, reinforces the conclusion that the fill outside th~

building is· earlier::' thaD: that under the· building. In addition,. ware..,
-1

anal.y,si:S!reveals: a, consistency" in: the frequencY" o.r: creamware (bracketed

dates; 1.762.'-1820',. medi~ date: 1791) in: both: the: p:lts, and. the:- ~renches;

(1'1g-•. 3).- It'. is,' th& presence- of' creamware- consistently;' throughout the: site-

which. ind:icates; the. thi.rd and earliest. till episode.. Thi.s iSi assumed to:

be earlY' fill. whi.ch:.was initiall;r laid' down:after- the' ferry fell into

disuse',. and. a- Land; recovery,' scheme,was, started'.,

It: has: been::noted' that: wp,i.le-:most-.of: the" ceramics, are- fill. related"

there: aze- some-exceptions'.. Non-fill. rei,ated:. ceramics; were: found, in. the' ash',

lens; feature: (Pit: ~,. 103·). trow. which:.a' bottIe: was, recovered' with- a median:

date; or 1837'.. Relati.ve,' to, the' pits and: trenches: ill general" and based: on:

war~ and decoration,_ this; feature- shows; a, decrease- in the' frequency: of;

ceramics; nth:. a;. mediansdate- of: p:g;o: U, earli:er- and. an: increase, in: those W±th::

a.; median:.date: of' post: 1~50; (Tab1esl 78,·.7b:).. O:r' specia~ interest here. are;-

tworwhiteware ..plate, tragments·,., both', of- which' could, be- researched.. One~

prOVided. a~medi.an:date> of. HS66·.5',. the' other- 1867'.·5; (Tabl.e, 9a,. and. Appendix

B) t' associat:ing: this, feature: with', bui.lding: alterations. believed trolll'

documentary sources. to: have" been undertaken'. ca ; 1869 ..

The' information:. found.o~ one' of the, plates' is: worth describing: for

its~ local. color.· This. specimen. appears: to. be· a promotional plate' with

the- following: advertisement stencilled. on'. its. face· in! cobalt:.

"Roberts; &.. Co' •.•• ,.
Pie' Plate'. 000'

274· Hudson•• 0

Brook.1Y.oolt (writing incolll:pl.ete).

._---_._----- _.__ ._-~-_._~ -~- ~-~ ---_._-_.~- - ----------
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Research. shows that· today Hudson Street is approximatelY' 10 blocks

from the Empire Stores site, and that Sarah Roberts, a widow, and her son,

Ephraim, had ~ pie-bakerY' at number 274 from' 1865 to 1870 (Brooklyn

Directories). Wewould like' to believe that one of the' workmenmaking

alterations' to the' Empir~Stores,included a Robertts. pie as. part of his_

nooD;,day meal..-

Another non-fil~ mia.ted ceramic aherd~ is' al.so, from~an ash: lens- (!!it:

5" 032). Although' this: feature" yielded a· very small. sample' of ceramics

of" which'cnone- gavesspecific: median dates',. and. no: bottles,. the' feature·

seems. to; be! also: relate~ to, subsequent building work. The· frequency' of

ceramics. f'romlthis; feature:- dat'9d to; 18BO or. earlier- compared. to" those, dating:

post-1850 suggests:a~association. with building-activity later tha~ that.

suggested for- the- &sh','lens: discussed: above •.

While, the ..two ash:. lens; features ..appear:- to, be associated. with~bUilding-

,e modi.!ications·,. ceramics, froar, the- bottl.e: cache- (Pi t: 4•. 017B,097B) suggest:

.,
j s' dif'feren~ associatio~~ From:bottle: dat~ this; feature' has' been identifie~

,., with'. the, ini.tial:. date· of- construction' or: the bui.lding;.. The: ceramics, fro~

this, bott'le: cache: appear- to' be, somewhat'.earlier" than- those: from',all the,

trenches'" and later.' than'. thos&- from: all. the pits yet not as. late in date

as the~artifact-s: from-the' two ash, lenses' (Tables' 7a, 7l:i).- The· data·. confirlll

the- a,ssociation of: the feature- with the; building: of.- the structure,. suggesting
,
. , that its. ceramics. represent. ~ mixture· of fill and construction-related debris •

.:~ The' unidentified feature' in'. Trench- 1 (050) and, it should be noted,
-,
~ Trench.:4.. in its' entirety, both' with' Tery' small artifact samples, yielded

ceramic: frequencies' which. are· more' like the pit assemblages frequencies

than those from' the' trenches in general (Table 7a,7b). The chronological
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info~mation from Trench ~ may reflect the fact that burned floor

boards~ perhaps representing an. earlier structure at the site, were 10-
cated in this uni.t. It is possible that the feature in' Trench 1 and

this. unidentified structure· in Trench 4-may have bee~ contemporaneous.

wi.th' Main".Street which isc believe· to have- been- paved' ca. 1842•.

From:the- ceramic: data' is. seems, likely that the; fill \Ifhich may

have originally extended the- land mass was' added to ca •. 1842 or be--

fore,. perhaps: in:. preparation for' road building.. Again', ca. 1860,. ad-

ditiona~ fill: was' deposited: prior to. the- construction: of.- the- building,

which at ccd: on' the- site:· or the;- pl:eaent...18S,::.iimpire-r'Stores, structure.,

The.·ceramic SF also, reflec.t aome-. of' the- subsequent. additions. and al.ter-

ations; which- this; building- has. undergone' for' more than' a century, •.

SUMMARY

In summary',.the bottle' and ceramic data from' the' Empire- Stores',

si t e- revea·l both fill: and construction' informati.on,. and. provide: some'

insight. into, the lifewaya, of- the' Brooklynites. of the- first: half" of

the: 19th century.

Based orr the6~ data alone~ deductions about the history of the

building- could' be- made,. apart from- the written records. It. is' possi-·

.i
.1

'j
ble· to deduce' from~these data. that Mairr Stree~ in front of the build-

ing was completed prio~ to the- construct~on. of the-building itself;

it is~ also: possible to infe~ with some-certainty that subsequent alter-

.!
-]

ations' to the building were- made',.and an approximate- and relative:

.~ chronology for these' alterations" •. Based on, bottle· data ; a construct-

ion date of' 1859-1862 could be assigned to the building foundation.l

These are all deductions which are basically confirmed by available

documentation.

~'- .This -wo~ld-..h~Ye to be .frollt the earlier construc,ti.on-, s:fnce. the _
.' pre-sent Coffee' -warehou8e-was- built in "1885-according fa -documented
record. (note R~' Solecki) See also p. l2·footnote •

.<-------- -----_ .._-,---
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Beyond this, these bottle and ceramic· data have provided. information,

about domestic refuse' from the first half of the 19th century, and ita

use, as fill. These'data tell us that no matter· what was· called !or--and

in. Manhattan sand or Itclean and Wholesome'earth" was what was. theoreti-

ca:l1y; required. to:- be- acceptable' as, fil~ (Minutes:. of the Common;COUACi.l.::

1796',,1797 )--th~ fUI used: at· this; and. probably: other' fill-sites" was;

household.. refuse-., The;Mi.nute8~of. the, COIllDlO~C·ounci.l in~Manhattan:. nave-

on· record lDany:complaints: attesting to; th~s', fact: (Bodenstein:. 19?9:p.c.L

and" from~the, nature- of the-: fill:. used· in thre& di.fferent· fill-episodes;

at: the: site: of' th&.Empire: Stores'". Lt. is.' sa·fe, to~·assullle; that the. same- si.t-

llati.o~ prevailed: in.: Brooklya-..

~his,analysis; also~prov±des~ information: which market. researchers;

tOday":would; like: to:·know.about· lDodern',.products; al.though:, bottl.ed: wine'"

aleoand a1coholic: beverages; may.hav& bee~ consume~ at: home•. and: may'have'

been_ consumed~to: some!degree,· all, the- job,. it· was:·mineral. and soda; water

which: appear:: to~be- the' preferred- bottl.ed be"Verages;of the-: constructio¢:

worker of' the- 1J:S6o' s--at· least:. thi.s! is; what: they- were-:buying't_ perhaps:

t'ill±ng-~ the· bottles, with.. oth.er-,. stronger- brews·•.
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APPENDIX A--RESEARCHED BO'l'TLESPIT OR TRENCH NUMBER OF COMPANY AND- TYPE OF BRACKETED MEDIANAND NUMBER SPECIMENS .- ADDRESS BOTTLE DATES DATE SOURCE

Pit 3, 097B- 1 Charles Whittemore MiS 1850-1852 1851 N.Y. Business16,18, )4- 162 Varick St. Directories86 E: 11 St.
New York

Pit 3. 097B-14,42,65 2 Alex Eagle I(no Lnf'orrna'tj on) , , . 00' 1860-1861 1860-5 McKearin and
2 WilsonPit 3, 097B- R. Robinson 00 .: 1859-1865 1861.5 N.Y. Business62 376 Bowery'

Pit 4, 023- ~ew York Directorie!3
2

Pit 3. 017B- 3- Taylor and Wilson I,

17 (T & W)
097B- 127 Reade I M 1861 1861 N.Y. Business..67 141 Franklin M 1862-1865 186) DirectoriesPit 2, 085A- l39 Franklin S 1866-1879 1872.5
3 -New York (1861-1879 1870)

Pit 2. 085A- Morg~n Brothe~s & Co. M N.Y. Business4 (M.B. & Co.) DirectoriesPit 3, 097B- 3 97 W. 35th St. 1856-1860 185864 1 145 W. 35th St. 1861-1873 1867Pit 4, 023- New York (1856-1873 1864,.5)
JPit·6, J 074-
4

0ro
Pit 3, 097B- 1 J & A Dearborn 1851-1852 .....

M , 1851.5 N.Y. Business {II66 95 Third Avenue Directories S
lUNew York Ii

(Notel M~Mineral Water-- S:::Soda) -
PAC=Porter, Ale or'CiderB=Bitters)



,
PIT OR TRENCH
AND NUlVlBER·

NU1VIBEROF
SPECIMENS

APPENDIX A--RESEARCHED BOTTLES (Continued)'
COMPANY A.ND TYPE OF BRACKETED MEDIAN
ADDRESS BOTTLE DATES DATE

Pit 3 I 017B- .
18 1856-1865

SOURCE

1 Dixon & Carson S
41 Walker st.
New "York

Pit 4, 023-
4

Robinson, Charlesworth PAC
& Tryner
(R.C. & T.)
376 Bowery
New York

1-850-18531

Trench 3.
052-41

1 Hanbury Smith M
83) Broadway
808 Broadway and 32 Pine

j

1860/61
1863-1868(1860-1868

Trench 3.
052-54 1 Dr. J, Hostetter's

J~itters
Ricketts & Co.
Bristol.,England

1860.5 N.Y. Business
Directories

1851.5 N.Y. Business
Directories

N. Y. Bus i.ne as1860.5 Directories"18651864)
B ca.1850~190~* .1877* Watson

Pit 4 t 103-
4

1 ? 1821-1853 18)7 McKearin and
WLlson

IT SHOULD BE NOTED THIS IS A PARTIAL COUNT OF .RESEARCHED BOTTLES ;IT', -REPRSENfJ.1S THOSE
SPECIMENS WHICH COUW BE SPEICIFICALLY IDENTIFIED. .

(Notel M=Mineral Water
S=Soda

PAC=Porter.Ale or Cider
B=Bitters)

*Hostetter'B Bitters were actually produced for ca. 100 years beginning about 1850, but the
upccimen 1n this assemblage was produced ~rior to 1904.
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APPENDIX B--RESEARCHED CERAMICSPI'r OR ·TRENCH NUMBER OF COMPANY AND BRACKETED MEDIAN SOURCEAND NUMBER SPECIMENS LOCATION ITEM DATES DATE

Pit 2, 085B-
4 1 D.L. Ormsby Pottery Bottle ca .1840-1',860ca.1850 McKearin andNew York (beer?) and Wilson

Pit 4. 103- 1 James Edwards & Co. Plate fragment 1851-1852 1866.5 Godden1 D€Eli Hall ~ . .
S a fordshire

Pit 4, 103- 1 II Roberts & Co. Pie Plate 1865-1870 ~867.5 Brooklyn
2 Pie Plate Directories

27Lj. Hudson [St-:J
Brookl~, New Yor~.

Trench 1 • J, A .'Brown Pottery Bottle i846/~847 1846.5 ··N.Y. Business054-3 1 j78 Bowery (ale?) DirectoriesNew York
Trench 2 t 1 Elsmore & Foster ·Unid. fragment 1853-1871 1862 Godden044-4 Staffordshire
Trench ),

052-71 1 Henry Alcock & Co. Basin or platter lB61-1910 18U5.5 Godden.Staffordshire .'.;.:ba se fragment
I,Pi t2lj. t 040- 1 A.D. Whittemore :Stoneware Jug? 1869-1.893 1881 Stewart and8 ? Cosentino

IT SHOULD BE NOTED THAT THIS IS A PARTIAL LIST OF RESEARCHED CERAMICSjIT REPRESENTS THO$E"SPECIMENS WHICH COULD BE SPECIFICALLY IDENTIFIED. q
ttl.... '
en
m
Ii
""">-
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TABLE 1

DOTTLE DATA- EMPIRE STORES, BROOKLYN. NEW YORK

,
PITS

DA'I'fNG AND TYPE INFORMA']'TON

']'RE:NCHES_ ...... ,..... - ._------ ----~~

f :3 4 5 6 'l 9 11 12 18 19 2J <!I- 25 a'i
Vl

Jh~ ~.j
E-<

4.5' 4.5' l~.I~' 4·3' 4.2' ~.J4fJ III 4.2 4:1 ~,1~ 4.4' 4.~HP..~
<L> ~
.L; Ul ~ ~u ~ <L> <L>(1\

Q> '0 'CI~ 0 ,~ ...... .....
'" II> Ul III ~..c: Q> .<:: .<:: IQ ~U r-l lJl 0 To' "P ~ r.. IQ~ (1\ "To' <J; (1\ lJl lJl IQ ~ H ro.,

g) ~ 0 ~ 0 (1\ <L> rt-. IQ . H
IQ ~ 0 P1 f'-l ;;: H rt-. co . ~~ . f.<.. llJ 3: IQ fo. Q> . H '" ~ IQ h......

IQ '" H ::> H ...... I:t:l 1J.l '" . ..... Pol r.. IQ
rt-. ~ - l-' - ~ . ..~ ~ ~ '" , N Ii-, H rr.
H .: '" 0 f> 0 Cl f> 0 I H . H ~. .,-l I

a .
0 - - (T\ a ~ . . '" ~ . IQ~, (1\ a IQ 0 0 a II:\ 0 0 a I t> IQ a ...-I I IQ 0 Ii-,

H a To' ~ ..... l-' +' ~ r.. +' rr. ~ H ~
a Cl To' I'Q I'Q a I'Q a 0 ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ . IQ I--! a 0 H 0 IQ . Pol
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- rr. (T\ . . - . . - . . . - - . 0 '" 0 . . - . ..... . -'I;

..:t H I '" 0 0 N C\I '" '" ..... ..... N 0 0 0 C\I 0 '" I , E-t f'"\ C\I ..... 0 C 0 I 0 t:~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~,~ ~ ~
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0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 o ~_~.Ja .~ 0 0 0 .... .... a a ..... 0 ll)--~... ._--~~ .1-:
DATING (with median dates when applicable)

---;-i-U" 'C;i si)~c imer\"f; )--- 2'" -:J--Z--8--'-:z.·-:ziI~·-S-I2.-.5-~--r-1-2-' 2. I

Pre 1850-ca 1850 I I 2 3 I
ca. 1850 (no other info.) r I Z I
ca. 184-0-ca. 1860 (18S0)

ca. l050-ca. 18'10 (1860)

ca. 1t3S0-ca. 1880 (1865)

ca. l8S0-ca. 1904 (1877)
Pos t 190/~

Unid./ no dating info.
Specific Dates
'rYPE .. .
N (/I of Specimens)
WINE/A I.E/ALCOHOLIC

SODA!MINERAL

MEDICINE
1"OOD

UNID.

I
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PIT DATI~Q I"PO~ATIO"

,PIT 4 (10) PIT2(OO8B)
(Aeh 'Lene) (urdn)

BOTTLE ANALYSI5-.EMPlnE STONES, BROO~LYN, NEW YORK

BOTTlE ANALY5IS--EMPIRE STORES, BROOKLYN, N~W YORK
TRENCHES TRENCH
1-4 1

Il01'T1.1lANALYSIS--EMPIRE STORES. BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

TRENC" OAT INO I NFORblAT[ON
TRENCH

2

TRENCH TRENCII 'rIlENCH
) 4 1 (O}O)

(feature)~lIl-~J~t~
I :

I I I~:Ii: '
-tLi ·IJJ [

I

i
\
i
I
I·

" /I '10 II "-

i ~~I.I.~ 2 18;
1.f.S" 2. " ,}

1:1.5 I 1·" / . ,
AI :

;;6::. / 1·/, I,

~../) + 3Ii, 7 ~
j~L- ± -t -1;- -; -

PIT AND TRENCH DATING INFORMATION
TRENCHES
1.2,) .4.

PITS 2.),4.5,6.7" and
9.11,12,18,19,
23,24.25,26.

c~ •• ~rr _

Medi"n Uato
--P".~1850 to-"',,. 1850' - -:-,.- ..--.-.----.

ca. 1650 (no further info,)
ca , 1840 to ca. 1860 (1850)
en. 1850 to ca. 1870 (1860)
c u , 1850 to ca. 1~a(l {I 66})
en. 1850 to ca. 1901, (11:177)

Pout 1904
Specific Date"

Unld./n" <lo.tillll ~nr".
-"'I;'O'I'iil),--U- .-.-----.----------

.:.<
'1-9

({}.h

/1.1
1().6
0,7
lol
aa
11'
1f!,l1 . _

11il
r
i,
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TABLE J~

BOTTLE ANALYSIS--EMPIRE STORES. BROOKLYN" NEW YORK MEDIAN and MEAN-DATE INFORMATION (DATED BOTTLES)

PITS 2.).4.5.6. (Note: IPB=in 'front of builqingiUB=under building)

MEAN-DATE

21 bottles with mean bottle date
1858.9

14 of these from Bottle Cache
with mean bottle date

1859.9
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TABLE Jb

BO'r'l'lli ANALYSIS-,..EMPIRE S'l'ORES, BROOKLYN r NEW YORK MEDIAN and MEAN-DATE INti'ORMATION (DATgn BO'f'fJ$SL-
'rRE1'jCl-illS 1,2. 3.

MEDIAN-DATES MEAN-DATE
1) ca. 1860-)

1) 1854-67
1) Post 1860

I 1) 1861-79I
I 1) 1842 -7 }I,,

1) Post 1860i
il-I 1) 1860-68

'I
1842-70i 1)

j
1) 1860,

:l
2) Post 1860

I 1 ) ca .la50-1SOO '
I

1) Post 1842 JI

I

.I
i
I
'j

Tr. 1 (049)

Tr. 1 ( 054)
Tr. 2 ( 044)

Tr. 2 ( 045)

Tr. 2 (046)

?

1860.5
?

1870
.?

?

Tr. ":f (052)

1864

1856
1860

6 bottles with mean bottle date
1864.6

?
1877 if*

?

* This manufacturer. Hanbury Smith, used own name from 1860-1868. took a partner from
1869-188J and returned to own name from 1884 to 1893 when he appears to go out of
business. The assumption is made here that the fragment in assemblag~ belongs toearliest period of manufactur0..

**l~o~tc:tter'sBitters were produced from ca , 1850-1950 (Watson 196511J6-1 17). Although the frag:-m~nt in this assemblage is probablY from an early per10d, the median-daie reflects production
from 18.50~904. Deletion of this date reduces the mean bottle date to 1862.1. This date
probably reflects the chronology of the trenches more accurately than the date of 1864.6.
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TABLE 3~

BOTTLE ANALYSIS--EMPRIRE STOm~S I BROOKLYN , NEW YORK
PITS AND TRENCHES

MEAN-DA'l'ES

•

. MEAN-DATE INFORMATION (DATED BOT'rLES r

MEAN-DATE

PITS

TRENCHES

PITS

TRENCHES

1858.9
1864.6 (~ith Hostetter's date)

-or-

1858.9
1862.1 (with deletion of Hostetter's date)

= 1861.7

=1860.5
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TABLE 4a

PITS 2,),4,5,6,1,
9,11,12,18,19.
2), 21~. 25,26.

NEW '{ORK ANALYSIS OF BOTTLE'T'lPES (PITS)BOTTLE ANALYSIS--EMPIRE STORES, BROOKLYN,
PIT) (0171l,097B)
PIT 4 (02)
(Bottle Cache)

PIT 4 (10) ?IT 2 (OOBIl)

(Aeh Lena) (Drain;

~--_.
II " [7 %# % H %

------wINElALE/ALCOHOLTC 4'8 +/.0 IZ 2i.{, 2 10·0 I 4 1.6.7
SOOA/MIMERAL 3/ ZiH 19 15-"L . - .- - -.
Mt'lJICINE 5 1·~ 'J fi / tao - -
FOOD -1 J.7 '. .J '/oj - - - -
UNIO. 2/ 11.3 '5 11-7 L tal 1 ':W
'I'O'rALS jtJ7 1t'{J.f) 41. 'Jr.'! 5" /a? ,;, loot

TABLE ~b

BotTLE ANALYSIS--EMPIRE STORES, BR00KLYN, NEW YORK ANALySIS OF BOT'I'LE TYPES (TRENCHES)
TRENCHES TRENCH TRENCH

1-4 1 2

TRENCH TRENCH TRENCH
) 4 1(050)

Peat ur-a

# % II % # % # % /I % II %
WINE/AI:t,/ALCOHOLIC q .s» -4 500 2 jK:L- 2 "1(,.7 / JO.f)
SODA/MINERAL 4 J>!.5 1... 15·, t 9·/ I f.3 - -
MEDI{:INE g ,;5·0 . 2 .25·l Z. If2 4 3j. 3 / 5tH
t'QOO - '. - _. ~ - - - -
UNID. Iz.. JJ) - _. (, 51·( S {;.7 I /oo.a _. -
TOTALS 32.- /tJI).t 3 INU II tofu 1/2 101>/) I raao L lotJ.()

TABLE 40

BarTJE ANALrSIS--EMPIRE STORES, BROOKLtN, NEW tORK ANALYSIS OF BOT'rIB TYPES IPI'l'S AND Tf/ENClIES1

, ,
# %

WINE/A IE7ALCOliOLIC .f~ 3M
:il!DA/MINHllAL 3j- 2i.8
MIWICINE

/j 9·2'-
1"000 'I 2.'1
UNIO. ss 7.J.i
TO'I'ALS 141 '1q.Q

PITS 2,),~,5,6,7, and
9,11.12,18,19,
2) 24 25 26

TRE NCliES
1,2, ),4.
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TABLE 6

OAT INC BASED ON WAHE AND DECOHNl'ION (PI'l'SAND TRENCHES) __

{Bracketed and median Dates indicated where available)
PITS 2,3,4.5.6.7. TRENC?ES Pl'l'S2,),4,),6.7, and .TRENCHES

9.10, 11 ,12 , 1J . 1 .2 , J .4. 9.10 .11 .12 .1 ). 1. 2 •J. 4.
11~•15 , 16 .1 7 .rs .19 • 14, 15 .16 .1'1 .1 B.19 •

21.22,23,24.25,26, 21.22.23.2If.25.~6
DAT INO'--"(~~Xl.an .dat ewiie n ~;;'-;aI. iil-bl;- ---#·c-1-%-----,r--'--~-____;;II'- -f,:--- ~- ..-~------~-~-..~,-.. ."II'-~ -%'

CEHAMIC ANALYSIS--EMPIRE STOBES, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

_____ ~~ +_-_1--_+--~-.J__-_t_--_t_----------__f--_f-~----4-----

N (II of sp",cilllens) 237 /15 352,
1745-1795 (InO) /o 4.2. - I 10 2,8
17'/5-1820 (1797.5) /2 ....<.1 q 7.8 2/ Ic,~
1'180-1820 (l800) (J" L'Z • 0 J Z.to ;; 1,"1
1780 - 1a )0 (l80 5) .f. n S/4 .7 4.3 /9 ,,1
1780 18)0/65 (PlOS/1822.5) Il fl i 3.5 , Ih 1..'
1790-1820 (1805)

/0 4.2. 4- 3.J" /4 " -1.0
1'19'} -1 8110 (1 81'I . 5) 5,lJ 1 1 L' '"/<f .7 • I';J 4,.1
Late 1Uth-wid 19th 0 ,'} 3 I (J2 ,0 I ' '7 ,1
1800-1820 (lBIO) Q7 3/J - - 1 1.,
1800-18)0 (1815) a Q I't ..3.4 I. I 7 /. "
1810-1820 (1615) Z.8 - - z; .~
1820-18/+0 (18)0) 3 1.3 1.9 4 \ I.!
1U20-1900,t(ca.1860) 21 0./ -?,A, 'lOa .10 '<'16/ • ,,-, <. .1 70 1../0
Pre-182j 4 1 J 9 j 4I.. I,
1U25~1850 (18)7.5) '4 1.7 - - 4 1.1
1 UJO (., 2 ..S /3 IJ."-5 19 J:1
1B1w 0 d ;o 3. T 4 j. j /2.. 3. j'
18115/6 5 s.t - - 5 /·1
Pre-18jO 1 9 /3 3 7/2 ,5./. ...
ca. 1850 13 .5:5 10 3.7 2j i.s
Po~t 1850 I <'l I:l 2 J.7 1./ .j?

1')th 38 ./6.0 1.3 1/.3 5'1 11.5",
1B ttl and 19th C. A ....a,( J r: '/» .7. 'f 9 (,II 13 p • .:> I
t1ni.d. t 2,f 4 3.:5' /0 l.g
Sp"cific da tu s ,fp --.2....,,{!--'+--------l fo il 12. 4 \

__ '1'_0'1_' fI_l._"'·J __ ~ ...L.:::.z:..:::3'-'-7_--L..!.9..:..1..!._. 9--! --;"/~/5;-t--Id-:"P-"".L~l-----------·1-3,,::S.;:..2.:;-~i;~Tt'--=--=-=:==
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TABLE Za..

CERAMIC ANALYS IS ,.-E~iP"[R::; S~'ORES, PIT MEDlAr! ·DATESEASED ON WARE AND DECORATJDNBROOKLYN, NEW YORK

PITS 2.,),4.5.6,7.
9,10,11,12,1),
14.15,16,17.18,19,
21 22 2) 24 25 26

PIT )(0178.0978) PIT 4(10)) PIT 5(0)2)
(Ash Lens)(Bottle Cache) (Ash Lena)

. , , . , .
II % /I % /I % /I %

. Meulan ua t e l0:JU or e ar-i re r 181 76,1 7 ~3.t, -1 50.0 Z so»
Median wate Post 1850 JIJ 11.7 l III z 15.0 .3 tlJ,O
Unid, b 2.5 - - - -
Spec ific, but no Median Date Info. 1.() ss. Z /I,L 7 --.1..YL - -___ ••• __ c ___

t--"
.""i IM./J'1'0'1'1\15 l3L LltfUL. 1/ MO. o 8' MAO

'l'ABIE 7b

CERMiTC flNALYSIS-- EMPIRE STORES, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK TRENCH MEDIAN DNl'ES BASED ON WARE AND OECORA'riQfL~ _--~-
TRENCHES TRl!:NCH TRENCH 'l'HENCI! TRENCH TRENCH

1-4. 2) 4 1(050)
(Feature)

/I % II % /I 1% II J% t! % /I %
Median Date 1850 or earlier '7 ff." 1/ 1/1.7 IS Ht 3:/ 57.10 3 7S:() .3 ~(J
Median Date Poat 1f'ojO Z7 23,J 4 1.3.5 , 2/.1- 1(, 21·L I .l.j.1J /' 25.1J
Unid. 4 3.f I 5.9 - - 3 4.1. - -Specific, but no Median Date info, 17 /4.8' / ,5.9 7 /S./J IJ /3.t> - ----_._.-
To'rALS 1/5 / oo. I /7 f/J()JJ 7ft 1114/1 LL 11l1l.Ll 4 Inn. II 4 !OP,(,

CEkAMIC ANALYSIS --EMF IRE STORES, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK P I'J' . AND 'llENCIl MEDIAN DATES BASlm ON WARE AND DECORA'I'lON

PITS 2,),4,5,6.7. and TRENCHES

9.10.11,12,1), l,2.J.4.
14,15,16.17,18,19,
21,22,2),24,25,26.
._~~~--~-- ._--

II %
• ___ •• ____ " _._~._----' __ ~-<r-+-~

Median Date 1650 or earlier 218 7;.5
Media.n Date Post 1850 57 /6, Z
tln id . IIJ t.E
Specific, but no Median Date Info, .n .s.s
'l'O'rl\lS .3.f2- /00.0



'rABIE Ba

CERAMIC ANALYSIS-~EMPIRE STORES, BROOKLYN. NEW YORK WARE TYPES (with bracketed and Median· Dates when available) (PITS)

..... - ... __ ._--.---r1ecJ.ian Date # % # % # % # %~----Por'C"elaln 1060 --7 - ,._-- ---- ~---r---- ----Iu 2.f" - - . - - -Porcelain 1745-1795 ( 1770).
~ IS ~ - I i.lS - - .Porcelain 1BOO-18)O ( 1B15)
6 1.5 - - - - - -Cremnware 1762-1 B20 (1791)

19 5'.0 ./ 9./ - - ., .pearlware 1780-1830/65 (1 B05/1 sza , 5)
t..f 27.1- Z- Ig,1 I 12·5 l.. 10. oLu~treware1790-1B40 ( 1815) / ,1- . • - - -Whiteware 1820-1900+(1860) §j 13. .z <1 3(,,4 5 62-5 J ,~.OIYelloware 18 Ju.-.,

J .f - - - - - - ..Lr-ons t one Z
'z .8. 18110....., .- - - - - -Gr'anl teware

j
Re dwar e 18th and 19th C, (ca .1800) /1 59 3 21.3 - - - -Stoneware 19th G. ( c:a.1850) 4/ /7.3 - - - - - -Unid. Eart he nware 14 1:9 I V - - - -Earthenware

1 .f - - -- - -Pearlwal'e/Crealllware?
/ .1 - - / 11-·5 - -Whiteware/Pearlware?
3 /.3 - - - - - -Unid. / .4 - - - - - -TOT,cILS

237 19. 7 II 1(1&,/ t /I)p./J 5 IM·()

PITS 2.3,4.5,6,7,
9,10,11,12,1).

14,15,16,17,18,19.
21,22,2),24.25,26,

PIT )(017B,097B) PIT 4(103) PI'r 5(0)2)
(Bottle Cache) (As~ Le~s) (Ash Len3) .
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TABLE se .

CERAMIC ANALYSIS--EMPIRE STORES, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK WARETYPES (with bracketed and M~dian Dates when available) (TRENCHES)
TRENCHES
1, '2,3.4.

TRENCH
1

TRENCH TRENCH TRENCH
2 3 4

TRENCH
~(050)

(Ash Lens)

.... .,

# "j.'-Median ·Dat.e J.! % /I % /I % /I % tI %
Porcelain 1660 ----,.- - - - -. - - - - - - - -
Porcelain 1745-1795 (1770) - ~ - - - - - - - -- -
Porcelain 1800-1830 (1815) / .r - - - - I /.5 - - -
c re amwar e 1762-1820 (1791) r J.i - - Z. /./ , 9.1 I lfe - -
Pearlware 1780-1830/65 (1805/1822.5) Xl 19·1 / 51 .5 J7.9 15 lZ·7 I l{.d -
Lustreware1790-1840 (1815) - . - - - . - - - I - - -I

1820-1900+ (1860) 4'-1
,

If.~Whiteware 33 li-l .) lJ4 /3 J1 2/.2- I . 1.5'.0 I
Yelloware 1830-~ 9 U - / 3.b 8 /1.1. - - I- - iIronBtone/ 2.1 3.(, u» I15tH)-~ J - - I I 1,5 / - I - IGraniteware

IRedware 1fJUl and 19th C. (ca.1800) g to J IU, I 3.{, -4 t./ - - t i 50.0 iStonewarc 19th C. (ca.lo50) 22 19./ 7 41.l s /7. 9 10 /j;z - / I L~O \Unid. !'arthenware - - - - - - - - - -Ea r t he nwar-e I ·9 - - - - I /J - - - , - I
IPCBt'lwan'l/Cre amware? Z /,7 - - - - L 3.0 - - - I -
i IWhi t'lWal'Q/l'car'lware? 2 /1 - - - - L 3.0 - - -

IUllid. 3 z,~ / £.9 - - / ~.LI - - - - If-------'1'O'l'fiCS-----
//5 /Of),() /7 /IJI},P :l~ 100·/ L.t. -9Q.1 -!L ItM) 4 I«J.O I



TABLE Bc

CERAMIC ANALYSIS--EMPIRE S~ORES, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK WARE TYPES (with bracketed and i.ledian Dates when available (PITS AND TRENCHES 1
and TRENCHES

1,2,},4.
2,3.4,5.6,7,
9,10,11,12.1),
14,15. 16,17,18,19,
21,22,2},24,2',26.____~ --- ~~--_-:,,-_--=-=---=----=,-:"'---.--r--:----.------------~--------------------

-:--:_,...-r,-=- __ ~..:Median Date II %
--Porcelain 1660-'-;. h

Porcelain 1745-1795 (17?0) 6
Porcelain 1800-1830 (1815) 7
Cr-eamwar'e 1762-1820 (17S!1) lj'
peal:1.ware 1780-1830/65 (HIOS/1822.S) 87
Lu~treware179a-lBl~O (lBlS) I
Whi"teware 1820-1900-1(1860) n
Yelloware IB30~ Jb
Lronst onev'

181~0-?' 5
Graniteware

PITS

/.7
/.7
l·O
?;b

11. 7
.3

15.0
1.9
;.1

Redware 18th and 19th C. (cal8aa) 22 '.3
Stoneware 19th C. (ca.1850) p ./7.9
Un id , Earthenware 11 1.0
Eal'Lhenware 3 ,9
Puarlwan"/Creamware? J .9
Whi Leware/I'earlware? J' -1. ;.
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TABLE9a

CERAMIC ANALYSIS--EMPIRE STORES, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK MEDIAN and MEAN-DATE INFORMATION (DATED CERAMICS)
PITS 2,4.9,18,24. (~J IFB~in front of buildinglUB~under bUilding)

MEDIAN-DATES MEAft-DATE

1) 1854-60 Pi-t '2 loB5B) UB 1857
1) 186.5-70

4 (lOJ) (Ash Lena) 1867, .5 .5 ce ranl.ca with mean ceramic date
1) 1851-82 Pit IFD

1066 • .5 1856.,3
1) 1789-18)0 Pit 9 (102) un 1809.5 2 of these from Ash Lens
1) Post 1800 Pit 18(080) IFB ? with, mean -cer-amt c .dat e
1) 1869-9) Pit 21~(040) IFB 1881 1867

J remaining ceramics from Pita
with mean ce rami,c date

1849,1
TABLE 9b

CERAMIC ANALYIS--EMPIRE STORES, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK MEDIAN and MEAN-DATE INFORMATION (DATED CERAMICS)
TRENe/illS1.2,). (Notel Trenches all under building)

MEDIAN-DA'l'F8 MRAN ·DA'l'E.

1) 1846/'1 '1'1'.1 (054) 1846.5
1) 185)-71 Tr.2 (044) 1862 5 ceramics with mean·ceramic dnte
1) 1828-1 8~9 Tr. 2 (045) ·18)/j. 1846.6

1) 1795-1815 Tr. 2 (046) 1805
1) 10d.(?)

'fl'. J (052) ?

1) 1861-1910 1085.5

TABLE 90

MEAN-DA'l'ES MEAN-DATE

CERAMIC ANALYSrS--EMPIRE STORES, BROOKLYN, N~W YORK
PITS AND TRENCHES

PITS
TRE:-IC:{ES

1856,) rsm
1846,6

1851, 8

-or-
PI'l'S
THENCllliS

1849.1 (without .ABh Lena date)
ll:l116,6 " 1847. B



FIG. 1

BOTTLE ANALYSIS--EMFIRE S;rORES. BROQl(J,YN, NEW YORK BOTTLE-TYPE (PITS & TRENCHES)
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FIG, 2

CERAMIC ANALYSIS, EMPIRE STORES--BROOKLYN, NEW YORK MEDIAN DATES BASED ON WARE AND DECORAUON(PITS ~tl~~rnES)
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Appendix tio. 8
The Tunnel Artifacts.

A group of 23 artifacts were presented to me on June· 5, 1979
by Chris, Nobriga who said that they came from the- tunneling excava-

t Lon. in the M.ain-.Street area., This: area: is; outside the historic'

district (Fig~ Fig- 1,. 29')" although' a, Ii t.tle part of. the tunnel's,

curvature- may be, wi.thin~ range._ These- specimens- are· cataloged.

as, No•. 1~8 in the" series, with sub-numbers ..Six non-artifactual

specimens,. including- ·.lpiece·,. of wood" 1 oyster- shell,. L. snail shell,.

and. 3' animal bones' are in:. the lot: from' Mr'•. Nobriga,: cataloged, as.

No'•. 119 t· with' sub-eiuabe nav. One apec i.men, a piece' of wood.which: I
personally collected' from:.the- tunnel. head at Washington' Street,. is;

cataloged as; No., 120.. 'rhe- most. interesting: specimen, is. a Mocha,salt".

shaker,- dating' between. -1790-1825 according' to Joan GeismaV':.-In. her'

determina·tions,. the, material dates- between ca, 1790 to: 1840, and,

probably· caDlle~fr.om:a. contemporary' dump. Tlie: find- spot, of. one- arti,-

fact. was>located.' precisely in. the' tunnel.. k piece- of' sawed wood

was. also' recovered: frour a precise· point in the trunneLs. .It is signi-

ficant that these- specimens' date- from- an, earlier' period than the'

majority of' the specimel1S~from the Empire Stores, indicating that

they' coma from an und~s~urbed fill depos~t •. From the depth of the

fill (Fig •. 10), it would appear that the top part of the tunneL

was. the- artifact bearing section. However', some' filL did penetrate

into. the' or-gam,c. silt: deposit... The, depth' from' street, to· the· tunnel

crown at bore' hole No. 34 is about 12 feet.
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Append~x No•. 8 (Continued)

Cat., No. 118

1. Shoe sole of leather" hand stitched (1), right or left, before
~~46(?).
. .

2 •. Piec e·' 0 f" red brick ,. grit: tempered.

3.- Three- unidentified'. leather fragments, ...

4._ P1atter,_ creamware· fragment.,. undecorated,. ca. 1775-1820 •.

5. Frae-;ment redware ,. i.nteri.or- and exterior- glazed ,. 18-19 cent.

6. Fragment: pLat-e- sl~pware- redware-, 18-19 cent .•

7 •. Rim, fragment creamwar.e, p.Lat.tez- und eccz-ated; ca ... 1.775-1820:...
This, is. 3: speciaL piece: because: of" an, Lnacz-Lpt Lon on. it.
A practical. Jokester among. the- t.unne.L crew, had inscribed the'
legend- in~ German,. lILi,~be:MUtter- Von:Clause: 1642.".- Confirmed- by'
Chr±.s;Nobr±.ga·•.

8 .. Mocha ware: saltshaker" comp.Let e-, red,. ca, •. ? 1790-1825'.-

9.· Glass, b&.se',-pontil. ·marked·.. Base: very worn',. probably reused.:.
tumbler- or bottle ... Prior- to: 1850.,

10.- Bottle: fragment.,. before 1825"•.

11:._ BoctrLe- faagment." be-f'or-e- 1850,. about; 1840 or earlier •.

12 .. Two:glass; sherds:,_ possibly- par-t. 0 f. No; 10•.

13.- Fragment. r:edware: cerSlmic:',. j,.nterior- and exter:lor- gLaze-;
18-19 cent. Possibly 18t~ cent. becaus~ of shape •.

14·•. Part of a shallow bowl or- plate, hand' decorated c.r eamwaz-e-,
ca. 1820~I840•.

,15.· Base- of- redware bow·l (crock?), interior' and. exterior" glazed,
18-19- cent •.

~6. Fragment green- shell edge plate', pear1war'e: rim,_ well made'
shallow. bowl or plate". ca s. 178u-1830.

17. Fragment- r-edwar e- architectural. slab,. interior' glazed,not. dated •.

18. a@.~e'''r;ed·:ware crock or bowl, exterior' and interior glazed,
18-19 cent. Re~overed by tunnelers 3/28/79 at Station N 12+
90, L of ~ at crown, Herman Clause, Fred Gollob, C.W. Nobriga.

19. Fragmen~ red brick, grit temper.

20. Burned fragment of wooden barrel cover.
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Appendix No. 8 (continued)

Non-artifactual. remains.

Cat. No. 119

1. oyster shell

2. snaU shell,- land

J~.piece> of sawed, wood from tunnel,."Station N.13+50. It:. 16" down
from- crown 1311 ¢ across. fac e- 12lf' to 4 PM· shift 4/6/79-.'J

4- •. Long bone, catt~e" sawed: at both:. ends.

5:.. Larg~ rib:,. butchered: on: 'di5ta~ end,. cattle: (7) •.

6 •. Metapodial. bone:',. mature- animal" small •.

Cat •. No., 120

~.,' Piece:- of' wood',log' collected' in: tunnel.. at: Washington' Street
head: Jun~ 5, 1979' by" R .. Solecki. •.
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Appendix No. 9e Emp:lre,Stores: Artifact Storage Sheet May 21" 1979
Box, No e , Pit/ Trench' No. Ca.~;~:" No. No. a! Bags or Cbntainers

~ Trench. 1 04B' 2

049' 2
050 L

054- 2'

Trench 2. 044- 1

045' 2-

o46~ 2
Trench',3' 052: 8'

Trench: 4, 057 1

misc: •. 1:.

...:'~':'~~~~

2: Pi..t: 2: 008; 3:
008B:, 1.

osi, 1

07B: l.

0~6;, 1.

085A: 1.
085B! I.

085C" 1

Pi.t, 5 032' 2'
035 3

033 1.

Pit 6 071:. 1.

074- 1

055 1

Pit 7 014 2

0~9A 1.e 0~9B 1.



Box No .e Pit/Trench No. Cat •.!'fo. ~o. of Bags or Con~ainers

3 Pit 3 01.~ 1.

U93 i.

U97A, 2

u97B~ i,

U96, 1.-

ugOt L

UL7A 1.,

4e. E:L.t 3:. U97B~ L+- +- Bot-tles (Whole·)

5: Pi.t. 4- :to:; 2:

l.U~ L

u23"- L

u24,· 2

03~ 1...

028; L- 1:07 L

M:i:sc:... 2:

Br:i:elc, 1..

Pi.t, 9," LOO~~ L

lOZ L

O.l~p .i;

OIgB> 2-
Olgc L

Mise: .. (lea tner-) 1.

Miser •. 1

Pit 10 112' l.

6 P:i:t-,l.l 076: .L.

07'3 2
Og.L .L

alb 2

Mise. (Bricks) 1.

II Pit 1.2 004 1
065 1.

UUb 1.

OMS 1



Box No. Pit/Trench. No. Cat. No. No. a! Bags or Containers

6 Pit. l3 004· 1
Misc. 1

Pit 14- 037 1

038: 1

038& 1

116 1

115- 1

Pit: 15' 110 I

029' 1
029- 1
Misc .•(Flagstone) 1_

T Pi'!; 1:6~ 051:. 2.

095- 1

099- 1

Pit: IT 063 1

00, l.

070: L

Ei.t-.c ~8;- 090' 1.

080;
,

2.

084:- 1

Pit. 19· 106 1

025 1

026 1.

109 1

Pit 21 042. 1

023- 1

041 1

113 1

117 1
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It Box Pit/Trench No. Cat. No. xe ; of Bags or Containers

8 Pit 22 091 1
-092 ~
Misc., l

Pit 23; III 1-

114- L
. Pit 24- 040 I.

Pit"-25 10I -1.

021. 3
-105 L

10& I

Pi t 26~ 007 2'

075 l
077 L
083: 1.'

It 009~ L
08z t;

087 1.

Manhole: 5 - r

9 -- -- Misc •. MetaL

-
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Complete Count of Artifacts from the- Empire Stores Site.

Pits:
Architectural (building artifacts)

Brick and Brick frags~
Slate
Marble, slab:
Roo f' tiles;
Drain.-pipe(ceramic)
Plaster- frags.

58

Trenches Total

1 59
~ 4
L :L
10 27'

1 2

....L _6'_

20_ 99;

32 l4L

7 30
]~3 152

52 323

11:

-L
79·

Glass,
rde~tifie~ and~ analyze~ bottles; 10~

W~ndow~ glass, frags.. 23~

Unidentified/unanalyzed· fra'gs:.. 139·

27~

Metal
Nails;
Spikes;
Nails/Spikes,
!fooks'-
Bo:Lts:
Rods.

13-

3,

2:

1

3-
8.
2-

r
1

1

2.
1

4

16
58

LO 23
3
2-

1

3
12-

2.
l.

3
1

2.

3
l.

4-
18

4-
Horseshoes'
Carriage; hardware-
Hinges~
Key plate-
Coppe~ Wire/screen
Copper fra.ss-.t' uniden ti fied.:.
Brass. tubing-
Bucket, frags._
Unidentified

2.

2

1.

2

2l 79



Pits Trenches T'otal
Ceramics

Identified and analyzed 237 11.5 352
Pipe frags. 20 8 28
Unidentified/unanalyzed

frags· ... 18, 18

275· 12:;- 398

Leather-
Shoe~frags' •. 40 16 56
Uni.denti fied. 4 1 5-44 ~T 61-

MiseelJ.aneous,

Coa'l 24 2.. 26:
Cinder:s/slag: 6: 3- 9"
Coin'" copper penny- ~ :r

corroded:
Flint. frags .. L I

Flint/Jasper. frags. L 1:.

32 6 38-

A_ SubtQ:td ~ 239- 998'-
In. addition'~, the' pi.ts. contained::

B. Sub-total

2.. Champion:spark plugs,

4- pieces: of conglomerate iroll. and. stone

1. pi.ece· 0 f dressed- sandstone'

1. "Octagon" lock

1 Schaeffer beer' can

1. .flagstone frag' •.(Sample· of many in Pit 16)
3 porcelai~ e1ectric/pl~bing' fixture' frags.

1. church-key bottle- opener'

I Delmonte; Fruit Cocktai~ can,. with' label

1. aluminum' and plastic basting brush

1 tin fish fork

1 lamp part, cranberry glass, "Wizzardl'

1. bone object with nail through center'

19
A. Subto.al 998 plus B. Subtotal 19 equals 1017 specimens.,
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Pits' Trenches Tota~

Faunal Materials
1Bones

Bird' l.

1

2

3
19·
32.

58

2 3
1

5
9
30.

38
86

Fish

P~g: (~)

Sheep. (Ovis)

Catt~8f (Bos)

Unidentified~

Subtotals.

Teeth'

Sheep. (Ovis.)

Cattle: (Bas'.)

Subta.tals,

She-lIs:

C1ann

Oyster-

Unidentif:ied'.

5
22
1:.

25
J_57
6.

188)Subtota'ls;

20'

135:

5
l60;

T'otal Faunal Materials:

TOTAL,ARTIFACTS, 1000:· 295

1 or the animal bones,,' 14 from the pits and 7 from the trenches, ..ere

saved,. In. all 21 of' the 83: bones,. or- 25%·of" the an:imal bones. show

evidence· of butchering' •.
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Blbliographl

Anonymous,
1960' List or Paved Street~ in' the, Borough. ot· BrOOklyn on Jan~

uary 1,. 196Q__Th& City of New, york,. Borough. 01 BrooIilyn ..

Armbrus,te-r',. Eugen61 L ..
191.9; The- Fe·r.ry Road: aD.:;Long: Is::a~nd:7' New, york ....New: York ..

BoIt-on,. Reginald:. P ....
1920' New:York. ct ty- iri:' Indian PO.Baeesi·ort,. Indian. Nat·as'.. 8.ri.d:

Monographs',_ MUS8UIJI; ortha: Amerioan Indian" Heye~ FOWld-
ation7, New, York ..

. BrookI.y:n:. 3tree,t: Direct-ory'" Brooldyn· .. In: Long. rsland Historical.
183I S'~c.ie.ty~.,BI:'0.~~~~.~

Burt:,.
1943

tee:vm ·K~,.. compfI&l!' - , .'.....-.-. . ~ . - - .
History- of' Paved" streets:' 'in' BrookI.in,· Arinotated VOl.UD1&
at;· t~Dep8.Z'tment. or Transportation,. Worth 5.treet"
Ne'W"York" New. Yor.k... .

Furman,,' Gabri"8'L .... . ..... - _. '-". .. - ..
r.865. Note-s;" 'GeetraPhicaI and:: Hi:st'or:1:o'al.:· pert&1n1ng-. to' "

Br.ooklyn' .bE:N.otesL and. S,:;. Memolli of the: AuthOr •. Re-
printed,. E.S .. Spooner' ana SonS',. PhIladelphia •.

Furman." Gabrie'L· .
1874. Antiquities:' of" L.ong rs'l.md;~.EdTted. by- F.rank Moor8>..

J.W .. Bo~ton" Pu~11sE;er',_ N~.w:;,Y.ork,. Newp York •.

Fl.u'msn,. Robert"~+and: Consue71o:: FilrIrlan: . - - . --
1937 Furman'. Romes: and Sites.,., Privately- printed 7' Palagraphic:

Co .. of ADlerica, New,.Ya~k", New,Yqrk.. .
• • • ..,: ~ ._ _. • • T ._

Landmarks':' Preser'va:t'!.oD;· C:omi's·si'ori· ..-Repcir't:, ...FUl~t6nFerry Historic'
1.97"t District: Designation. Report." City 'of New·York:

I

Rennie),. Leonard" C:-~. et~'a.~~.•~ -- - r .-

1974. Museum~ GonsuI.tarit,r s': Narra.tive' Report, New-York stat~'·Maritime' Museum. New,York state otfice of Parks and
Recreation, Al~any-.,

Rosan, Richard 'at ale
1972 Fulton Fer~. 01'1'1c'e or'Downtown Brooklyn Development,

orrice ate·' MaYDr; BrooklYn Of'ffce ~ Department of'
Ci tT Planning, and. Of':f'icec of' Brooklyn, Deve'Lopmenb , Hous,~
and Development- Corporation, 01ty of New York •.
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3ti-les" Henry R.,
1867 A Histog of the City of Brooklyn•. 3 Volumes. Brooklyn,

New Yor.
Stiles'." Henry R'.,
1884. The:-Civil", ·PolltTcal,. 'Profess! onal.:and: Ecclesiaati"caI.

HIstory and commercial. and.DidustriaJ: Record or the~
County-' of KIngs; and the~ City of Brooklyn" N.ew-York
trom 1683 to 188Lf.. Z V.olumes: .. W,.W~Munsell Co •

•
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Plates·

1. Looking northeast O'fer Fulton Street toward the Empire Stores,

the long series of buildings with arched windows in the- upper

center of view·•.

2 •. Looking southwest over the: roofs; of the' Empire, Stores; in: the'

foreground: toward Manhattanc
••

3. Looking South. up Main Street from the' corner a r Main' and Plymouth

Streets. Empire- Stores; on. the right: •.

4- •. Looking: southeast. at ElBpire- Stores'., corner of Plymouth and' Mairr•.

5.· Front-. of' Z-l4-· Main-Street ,. Empire Stores .•.

. 6 .. Detail. front of' Empire- Stores ..

T. Facader a f~th~ Empire·· S'tores; on. the~ East: River •.

8 •. Front. of' Empire- Stores, en; the- East·. River looking: toward. Brooklyn.

Bridge- •.

9~;" Using: the:· bucket and: pulley in: the: pit· excavations: ....

10•. Excava·tioIl:' at Adams'and, Plymou.th. Stree:t in fill deposit.,_ outside-

of' historic: district area' •.

11. Eit excavation in' front of Empire' Stores; showing: water' level.

12 •. Excavation of pits: showing' demasted pilings.. Hosa is for de-

watering.'

13. Excavation: underway' in' front of' Empire Stores •.

14·. Finished. excavae i.orr in-front: of' Empire; Stores',. looking north •.

• All photographs by R. Solecki

I
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Plates (~ontinued)

15. At work in pits' in front of Empire Stores looking north.

16 •. The rotted pilings stumps' on: waste heap outside Empire Stores e

17. Trench 2 inside' Empire Stores, work under~ay.

18•. Trench L inside: Empire: Stores" fil.ling: in. excavation e

19 .....AIlm!t', Danadeo\ 'scr.eming; soil front. pit excavations; usi-Jig- water hose' •.

20 e· Trench- 4- inside· warehou ae- where- burned floor boards' were: found.

2~ •. Trench, }. inside: warehouse-.

22. Trench: 4- excave.t Lon. inside" warehouse- •. M. •. Alterman', in a t.t endaae e-,

2:3.The- burned: floor- bcar-da. at. the· ba ae- of Trench. 4- marking"' the- pres-

snc e- o~' a, pr~ous' structure',. presumably a: warehouse- burned- in 1869 •.

24a.-Cast. Lz-on. objec t. ca •. 2: feet. long,. presumably part· of' a:. horse· collar-

(Cat •. No•. 035',· pit 5). e-

b.Part. of' a balance: beaar ('Z)(Cat: .. lio. 021, pit· 25).-

e:•. Iron: rod. (Cat .. .Ho·•. 02l,. pit: 25')"

d'•. Iron: hinge~ part: ( Cat._ No_ 024--,.pit. 4--)._

e'. Copper plate: (from: roof'll· (Ca1;.•. No... 02~, pit 25) •.

25.- a, b., Two:examples. for- .red. bri cks: from; exca vations •.

I
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Plate 26 a: (E.S. Pit 3-097B-59) medicine or perfume bottle t

ca. 1850-1870.
b:(E.S. Pit 3~097B-66) "J. & A. Dearborn New~ork~,
(XXXreverse'), porter" or aLe, ca. 1860.

cs (K.S., Pit, 3-097B'-65) "Alex Eagle, Mineral Water"', -mineraL
water,. ca. 1.860.,

d: (E. S .•. Pit J-097B-64-) ~'M;..B., & Co•. 97' We- 35 N.Y.'" t' minera:l.
or s oda- water, ca-, 1856-1861 ..

e: (E'.S'. Pit. 4"-023-2) II R. Robinson 376 BowerytN. Y. II ,(XX
reverse), soda, water (1) J ca. 1859-1864, •.
f: (E.S'. Pit' 3-097B-67) ~T & WIt, mineral or aoda, wat er-;
ca-; 1861-1879.-

Plate' 27" a:: (E.S'. Pit: 4-10 }-2) pie. pLat e. fragments:, whiteware-,.
coba·lt stenciling underglaze on face: IIRoberts- & Co. "
Pie> Plate-',_ 274, Huds on •..,.BrookJ.fynI'"t ca. 1865-1870.

b-:(E'.s.,Pit' 4-103-1) plate, fragments:, whi.tewar-e, stamped,
undez-gLaz e. on reverse: uJas'. Edwards: & Sons: Di31li!hallII,
ca ; 1851-1882.,
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28 a: (E.S. Ei t 5-033-) blue' shelledge: plate fragment,
pearlware, ca. 1800-1820.

b: (E.S. Tr-. 2-045-5)_ blue shelledge plate- fragment,
pearlware,. ca •. 1800-1820 I

c: (E.S., Pit" 26-082-1) green shelledge' plate fra:gment,
pearlwa:r.e',. ca; 1780-1830 I'

d: (K.S·•. Pit:· 25-021-1) green she Ll.edge- plate- fragment,
pear-Lwar-e ; ca. 1780-1830 I

e: (E:IS:. Tr •. 2-045-4) green sheLl.edge plate: fragment,.
peaz-Lwaz-e., cal 1780-1830.

t',g":..(EIS ~ Pit. 19-026-3) two cup rim fragments, blue floral
painted.. underg-laze" peaz-Lwaz-e.; ca. 1780-1820 I·

hdEIS." Pit 19-026-2) cup rim: fragment, blue',. brown. and
ochre': design with'. brown.stripe: painted underglaze,
pearlware', ca:•. 1790-1820',.

Lt jJ:(E:.S:.. Tr.; 3-052-59) two bowl rim' fragments:, bLuesand.
brown' "'fingerpaint" with', brown stripes, pearlware·,. cal'
1790-1.820.. -

k: (K.S·.•. Pit 9-102-5) plate: base" blue: "Chinoiserie'" paintect.
underglaze·,. pearlware,. ca. 1800-1830 I-

i: (E. S,•. Pit: 10-112-1) bowl fragment., blue: chinese' pattern
painted:. unde rg'Laae. pearlware-, ca .. 1800 -1830 •.

nn (E .S"•. Pit 9-019B-1) bowl base fragment, blue. design,
Canton" poree-lai:n,. ca-; '·.1800-18JO~•..
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•

Plate 29 a:(E.S. Pit 25-108-1) unidentified fragment, grey-blue
glazed. ex"terior wi th white, cherubim relief, blue
pUddling on relief glaze, bluish tint on white ex-
terior glaze" whiteware, ca. 1840....5.

b: (E.S., Tr. 2-046-3) plate, base- and rim fragment,
sprigged~on-floral design, lavender' on white-
(Che:lsea-type,) ,- granite-type ware', post. 1840·;~.

c: (E'.S:. Tr-. 2-044-4-) unidentified base- fragment:,
cranberry-colore~ transfer'printed manufacturer~s'
mark, u 1M., •• ELSMO •.•• ~ (Elsmore: and Foster*) I whiteware·,
ca. 1853-1871.

d: (E.S •. Tr-., 3-052-25) unidentified base fragment" cobalt.
bLue house' and. tree: transfer- print, pearlware,
ca ; 1795-1830 •.

e: (E.S,. Tr'•. J;-0521-7t) unidenti£ied: base' fragment-" printed
manufacturer" s-, mark, IIIinperia:l Ironstone' China:Henry"
AlcDclq;.;o;!;, ironstone,,_ ca , 1861-1910.,

f.':(:sr.s •. Pit 5-032'-4-) p'late(?) fragment, Willow pattern
transfer' print. rim',design,. peaz-Lwar-e-,ca ; 1795-1840.-

g:}(:E:.S:.Pit 9-019C-3) plate(?) fragment" W'illow·patrte rn.
transfer- prin"t, rim',design, pearlware',. ca. 1795-1840.,

h: (E..S,. Pit: 1,4-038-2) plate' rim, and body fragments', dark,
blue: WiIIow·pattern- transfer.pri,nt, manufacturer1s
printed mark II, LI~or ··'1~";...ONSTONE•.. "~,whi,teware' .(iron-
stone') I' ca •., 1820-1900+ •

*identified by D., and J.G'., Stradling'.,
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Plate 30 a: (E.S. Pit 12-006-1) redware plate fragment, slipware.
design IfA., •• .v, lead. glaz e on. face" ca. 18th and 19th-
carrturv ,

b·::(E.S.., Pit, 4-103-4-) bottle; 'base; ,_"Ricketts: &: Co.
Bristol"" ca; 1821.-1.853'•.
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Figures

1. The Fulton Ferry Historic District. From the Landmarks Preserva-

tion Ccmmission" New York City •.

2. Historic: BUildings in. the Historid: District Showing the Location

or the- Empire' Stores·.- From· the' Landmarks; Preserva tion Commission,.

New.York City ...

3. The, Empire, Stores, (Coffee-' Warehouse·) at 2.-14- Main. Street, Brooklyn9

From-.the' Landmarks, Preservation Commission,. New-York City.

4-. Location' of: Nev- FerrY', or- the' Catherine: Street: Ferry.

5.· Brookland Ferry',. ca •. l766-7.- From.-Henry· Stiles',. History~ of the,

City of Brooli:l;rn'" l867,- Vol.. l" p.- 310_ Brooklyn •. Map.drawn-.before'

the- NewiFerry was;.put in •.

6 •. The: Ancient Slaore: Line, Superimposed' on', the' Perris Ma,p'1.855' Street

Plan' 0 f' Brooklyn' •.

7 e-, Floor pan. of' the- Empire: Stores.. FrOM; the: Rennie, (1972) report"..,

8., P.15.n-.of.' the- Empire- Stores: •. Red. Hook Water' Pollution Control Pro-·

ject·,. Contract', L A Engineer" s, Drawing-•.

. -~h Plan. of' the Route of the S'ewer- in old "0lympia" •. From' Red Hook. Water-

Pollution Cont r-oL Project, Ccrrtr-ac t 1 A Engineer' s DraWing •.

10 •. Section of Geological Stratigraphy Including- Section Between

Water Street and Plymat;h on Main Street (Bore, Holes' 35 to 31) •.

Engineer's. Draw.int. ,. R.,W•P. C. P•. Contiz-act: lA._

11. Section' of Supplemental GeoLogdcgL Borings in Front· of Empire

Stores Shcndng Depth of Fj ~l. Engineer's Dr-awi.ng , R.I,,!. P~C.P~,

Contract lAo.

12. Plan Showing Location of Sewer and Man Hole No•. 5 With Relation

to the Coffee Warehouse. From Engineer's Drawing, R.W.P.C.P.

Contract lAo.



Figures, (Continued)

13. Plan of Front of Empire Stores Showing Location of Pits 1.-5" Borings

(Supp~emental) 1-3,. and. Section of Wall Foundation •. From' Engineer's.

Drawing,_ R:.W•. P e. C'., P. Contract lA.

14•.Empire' Stares· Showing Locations: of Interior T~enche5; 1-4 an~

Exterio~ Test' Pits, 1-5' •. From Michael Alterman: •.

15'•. Sample: of' Underpinning: and. Foundation: Constructors,. Inc. Daily'

Report of' Work at; 2-14- Main: Street (C'offee~ Warehouse) •.

16 ....De.t.ad.La. of' Specifications; for Support: of' East WaLl. Coffee! Ware-

houae- bY' Underpinu±.D.gr and: Founda,tion' Constructors.,

IT •. Test Pit No•. 2. (New.Pit No.•. 6~ in: Sequence: of. 26; Numbered Pits)

Section'_ From, Paul R.- Huey'•.

18. Test Pit. Nc-•. 3 (New. Pit. No'•. 12 in~ Sequence: of 26, Numbered Pits)

Section- •. Front: Pau~ R •. Huey •.

l.,,~,Sample: of Data' Record: Cards •. From; M,., Alterman.: and. A.. Donadeo·..

20., Section: of' Trench- I Inside Caffee~ l"arehouse' •. From::M•. Alterman ..

21•. SectIon' of:' Trench' 3 Insid&. Co f'f'ee- Warehouse: •. From'.Me- Alterman·.-

22 •. Section Pit 12 (Paul. Huey' s Test' Pit No'., 3) ShowinS' Wood. Beams,

in', P'Lac e-s. From M. Alterman.-
.~... .
'23. Ctit Block of Wood Found In Place in,Manhole' No•. ~ in: Main Street'.

From' M. Al t erman·...

24., Section Pi t 3. From' A., Dcnad ec ;

25.·' Section' Pit~ 4. From: A,•. Donadeo.

26· .. Section. Pit 5., From' M .. Alterman •.

27. Sections Pit 9. From-A. Donadeo.

28. Section Pit 22. From A. Donadeo.

29. Plan of Route of Intercepting Sewer at Front, Main and Plymouth

Streets. From Engineer's Drawing, R.W. P. C.P., Contract IA.

Empire Stores Not Shown.
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--~Orange clayey sand filt wI some
block mottling

o

Grey clayey sand wi orange &
btack mottling fill

• o,
Fig 25
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TEST
PIT No.9 WEST FACE (WALL FACE"}

• h~--r-"-~.J--~~~~_ Bric k s

~;'\\m~~-Granite fo?t ing.
___ ..,...-Sandy concrete wI peb bl es

0--
--+- Ora nge clayey. sand fill wI grey

m o.ttling

Grey clayey sand f i I I
with orange & black mott ling.

• TEST
PIT No9 NORTH FACE

'r----------:;;;;;;;; ....-Dark soil ov.erburden

b~=-;-:-r.~~~~~~loft pink sandstone wi mica

scored
stone cIa yey send wI

some orange & black
mottling fill

• Fig. 27 o 41-1-=:==--='
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TEST
PIT No.22 NORTH FACE

4.04' Dark soi I over burden

~~i~~~w~~~~~~~~~:Belgium Block s

c= '

0-

__----;;:;:;:;;;al----I- Grey - black sandy clay lenses

~ ...... ~rlarge rocks in base of pit

Orange clayey sand wI pebbles.....-- .....
some grey sand mottling fi II---_._-----

Fig. 28
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